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WELL-WISHERS . . . This is part of the crowd , esti-
mated at 20,000 that grafted Israeli Prime Minister Golda
Meir -when she visited Independence Hall. The Prime Min-
ister made a short visit to Philadelphia en route to Wash-
ington and talks with President Nixon. (AP Photofax);
Nixon Decides
Against Fight
On Allowance
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon considers the tax re-
form bill too important to jeop-
ardize by fighting for the 27%
per cent oil depletion allowance
even though he thinks it should
be retained, the White House
says.
iPress Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler, respondingf Wednesday
to questions raised by a titter a
Nixon aide wrote to assure a
worried Texas official , said both
Nixon and Secretary of the
Treasury David M. - Kennedy
still favor a 27% per cent allow-
ance, instead of the ""20 per cent
figure voted by the House.
When Kennedy told the Senate
Finance Committee on Sept. 4
that "we accept" the,20 per cent
rate, Ziegler said, it was not an
endorsement but "a realistic ap-
praisal of the overwhelming
sentiment of the House."
"Both the President and the
secretary have favored the ex-
isting allowance,'* Ziegler said.
"However, the House has seen
it differently and the President
and the secretary will not let
these differences bar an effec-
tive tax reform bill."
The confusion arose when
Harry S. Dent, one of the Presi-
dent's deputy counsels wrote to
the county judge of; Midland;
Tex., that "the recent testimony
given before the Senate Finance
Committee is to be corrected
very soon by the secretary of
the Treasury. The President
continues to stand by his cam-
paign commitments."
Nixon said flatly In Houston
last fall that "I oppose reduc-
tion of the allowance."¦
Liberalized Food Stamp Program AAay Also Fatten' McGovern
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate hns passed n sweeping
liberalization of the food stamp
program that could end up fat-
tening the libera l leadership po-
sition of George S. McGovern ns
much as the stomachs of the na-
tion 's poor.
In a major personal triumph
for McGovern , the Senate voted
54-40 Wednesday to cliuck the
recommendations of Its own Ag-
riculture Committee and adopt
proposals by the South Dakota
Democrat aimed at making food
stamps available to every poor
person in the nation.
^^smssm^m j^ smm^^sxssssi
Then , ignoring conservative
cries that it was creating a
"monster" and signing the
"death sentence" of food
stamps, the Senate sent the pro-
posals on to the House by a vote
Of 7A-14,
Wliat happens now is any-
body's guess.
The McGovern proposals go
first to the House Agriculture
Committee where Chairman W.
It. Poage, D-Tex., harbors
deep-seated hostility to such
programs.
Essentially the McGovern
amendment to the Food Stamp
Act would authorize $1.25 billion
this year, $2 billion next year
and $2.5 billion by fiscal 1072.
It would make free stamps
available to families with in-
comes under $60 a month , allow
any family making less than
$1,500 a year to buy them with
only their signature attesting
the income, and set up machin-
ery to force every county in the
country to provide food stamps.
The administration lost spring
asked for doubling of this year 's
$340 million food stamp recom-
mendation and A hike to $1.5 bil-
lion each of the next two fiscal
c^ z^iwvmi£mvmim:msiA&x
years.
The administration proposals
would have allowed free food
stamps for families with an in-
come of less than $30 a month ,
would have left it up to the
states to continue certifying who
cbuld participate and would
have moved more slowly in di-
rection of making stomps avail-
able to all.
The administration sought to
allow families up to $100 a
month in food stamps while the
McGovern proposals allow up to
$125 a month .
Sen. Allen J. Ellendcr , D-La.,
^nssayar^'f^^^^
chairman of the Agriculture
Committee said the House
would never accept such a vast
increase in the program.
Although the proposals that
passed the Senate were co-spon-
sored by such leading liberals
as Democrats Walter F. Mbn-
dale of Minnesota and Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts the
credit is most likely to accrue to
McGovern.
For more than a year the for-
mer political science professor
has made a campaign to end
hunger a keystone of the some
liberalism that drove him to bid
unsuccessfully for the lflfifl Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination.
As chairman of the Senate Se-
bct Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs—belter known ns
fie hunger committee—Mc-
Govern has roamed across the
country on fact finding and
speech-making trips and held
countless hearings while mak-
ing a case for expanding the
f j od stamp program,
At the same time, credit has
gone to him for prompting what,
have seemed to bo dramatic
hirn-arounds by tho White
House,
During Inst spring 's White
House agonizing over where to
trim the budget , word leaked
out that a decision had been
made not to put any money into
expanding the food stamp pro-
gram or any other facet of the
war on hunger.
McGovern bitterl y criticized
the administration and sum-
moned Secretary Clifford Har-
din to a specially arranged
hearing,
When the two secretaries ap-
peared they laid out a broad
program for combatting hunger
that included an Immediate dou-
bling of food stamp outlays .
Then earlier this month word
began to circulate again that
tho administration planned to
scrap the food stamp system al-
together once its now welfare
program got off the ground ,
Again tho outraged McGovern
summoned Finch and Hardin
and again they appeared to out-
line not a retreat but a bold new
program.
Both secretaries insisted as
did other administration offk
cials there had been a complete
misunderstanding.
Czechs Close Borders
To Western Visitors
PRAGUE, (AP) — The Czech-
oslovak government, closed the
borders to casual Western visi-
tors today and stepped up secu-
rity measures as the Commu-
nist party's Central Committee
gathered to decide the political
fate of Alexander Dubcek and
other 1968 reformers.
The 181-member Central Com-
mittee yras expected during the
meeting starting today to purge
fr^its-'tanks a nunaber of the
liberals and to announce former
iparty chief Dubcek's removal
from the party's U-member rul-
ing Presidium/
The Presidium met this morn-
ing for the second' consecutive
day, apparently putting finish-
ing touches on the program of
changes to be ratified by the
committee.
Prague Radio carried com-
mentary after commentary at-
tacking the leaders in power
prior to the August 1968 Soviet
invasion and their policies. The
party's Prague municipal com-
mittee armounced a purge of 16
city coinmitteemen/for dissent-
ing from the , new policies. An
announcement said two others
resigned. ;
The' Czechoslovak legation in
Vienna announced that the issu-
ance of two-day visitors' visas
at t^be Czechoslovak-Austrian
border was suspended until fur-
ther notice. Thus was also done
during the first anniversary of
the Soviet invasion last month.
Police set up road controls in
Prague during the night and
checked motorists' identifica-
tion. The guard appeared to
have been doubled and plain-
clothes detectives were about at
Communist party headquarters
and at Prague Castle, site of the
Presidium and Central Commit-
tee meetings.
Although he was ousted as
party first secretary in April,
Dubcek held onto a place in the
11-member Presidium, the par-
ty's ruling body. He also was
given a largely ceremonial job,
president of *the federal parlia-
ment. .Dubcek is said to be will-
ing to resign bis party and gov-
ernment posts. However, he is
reported to have resisted de-
mands that he perform the
communist ritual of self-criti-
cism.
The pro-Moscow faction that
has taken over the party since
the invasion reportedly wanted
to put Dubcek on trial, but his
successor, Gustav Husak is said
to have blocked that. '
Josef Smrkovsky, also promi-
nent in the 1968 reforms, and a
host of , other Dubcek supporters
probably will be ousted from the
Central Conimitteev
The committee meeting . was
called after a long campaign Nby
the party-controlled hews media
against Dubcek and his support-
|jrs. Articles and broadcasts
charged them with making the
Soviet invasion inevitable by
giving free , reign to "counterre-
volutionaries1' and by causing
Moscow to lose confidence in
Czechoslovakia's leaders.
SPARTA, Wis. W —
Formal opening of the In-
terstate 90 link between
Tomah and La Crosse has
been scheduled for Nov. 6,
the state Division of High-
ways said Wednesday night.
Harold Fiedler, the divi-
sion's district engineer in
La Crosse, told a meeting
of promotional groups that
it -would he impractical to
open the paving any sooner
because of a need; to have
all safety features- installed.
The exact opening date
had been uncertain. Local
groups had urged the divi-
sion to try toV gct the high-
way ppen by October.
Formal Opening
Of La Crosse,
TomaK Link Set
Casualties at
Six-Week Low
ENEMY DEA THS RISE
SAIGON (AP) ¦
¦'— American
and South Vietnamese, battle-
field deaths dropped last week
to their lowest levels in the past
six weeks, allied headquarters
announced today, while enemy
casualties increased more than
200'compared with the week be-
fore; .
The US. Command said 135
Americans were killed in action,
the lowest toll since the week of
Aug. 3-9 when 96 Americans
died.
South Vietnamese battlefield
deaths last week dropped to 297,
compared to more than 500 dur-
ing each of the previous two
weeks. It was the lowest govern-
ment toll since Aug. 3-9, when
225 government soldiers were
reported killed.
Allied forces reported killing
2,627 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong soldiers last week, com-
pared to 2,361 reported last
Thursday and a revised total of
2,403 reported today,.
"The enemy activity contin-
ued to decrease last week, espe-
cially at week's end," the Sai-
gon government said. "Com-
pared to that of the previous
week, it has come down by 29
per cent.''
A spokesman for the U.S,
Command said he attached no
particular significance to the
drop in American battlefield
deaths. He pointed out'that the
total iad "fluctuated only a
very few?' during the pSst three
weeks: 137 three weeks ago* 143
two weeks ago and 135 last
week;" ,¦" ' .. ..' " ' .'
¦
.;' '
The spokesman said the level
of enemy acUvity°alsd: has been
about theJsame for the past
three weeks, with an average of
210 rocket and mortar attacks
every 2i hours. -
;Meaf»vjbUe,^U£.;"i;i£h te r-
bombers .swoopM down on a
North "Vietnamese .iriuhltions. de-
pot in the jungle "47 miles north-
west "of Saigon Wednesday,
killed 22 soldiers guarding it
and blew up a large store of
rockets and mortar shells.
"When the second jet went in,
a 500-pound bomb hit fight on
target," said Capt. Charles D.
Link, of St. Petersburg, Fla., a
forward air controller. "A tre-
mendous explosion rocketed dirt
and . debris up to nearly 1,500
feet."
Sweeping through the supply
depot later Wednesday, troops
of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Divi-
sion found two tons of munitions
and a small quantity of medical
supplies that had not been de-
stroyed.
£OAL U/iUofL
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)
ST LEAST THROUGH M(D-1971
WASHINGTON (AP) - ¦The
Nixon administration plans to
maintain the present U. S. com-
bat troop commitment in Eu-
rope and South Korea at least
through ' mid-1971, Pentagon
sources say. '¦'" :
. There probably will be some
trimming of support troops, par-
ticularly in Europe, but the ad-
ministration's present intention
is not to cut back American
fighting forces in the key NATO
and South Korean areas either
in this or the next fiscal year. +~
The United States now has
some 320,000 servicemen in Eu-
rope, with five Army divisions
forming the core of NATO d*i
fense in West Germany.
In South Korea, two U. S.
Army divisions are posted to
help defend that country from
any North Korean movement
cross the demilitarized zone.
American military strength in
Korea numbers about 55,000.
The decision to maintain
present U. S. troop levels in Eu-
rope and Korea comes as a mild
surprise for several reasons:
—The' administration is well
along in a comprehensive re-
view of this country's global se-
curity policies. This could result
in -reduction of U. S. overseas
obligations and conventional
forces deployed, abroad to back
them up. ' "¦' .¦¦
—The mood of; the administra-
tion has .been" to encourage
greater self-reliance by U. S. al-
lieSi particularly in Asia.
—The Defense Department Is
scaling down total U. S. conven-
tional , forces as cost-cutting
pressures mount and the United
States withdraws gradually
from -Vietnam. The 3.46 million i
Americans in uniform will be '
reduced by nearly 200,000 under
orders already issued, and more
cuts lie ahead.;
Of course, present planning
could be changed if new admin-
istration security policies and
budget problems so dictate.
Secretary of the Air Force
Robert Seamans warned last
week the U. S. five-division gar- 1
rison in Europe might have to
be slimmed eventually because
of budgetary restrictions.
Secretary of Defense Melvln
R. Laird is mindful of persistent
demands for a pullback of some
U. S. troops from Europe. He
has warned NATO allies that
such actions as Canada's halv-
ing of its NATO military pres-
ence could Wing intensified
congressional insistence for cut-
backs.
To Mmrtam Troop Leve/s 7n Furope/ S, /Coi'ea
Stiel#Qrkers
Want Four-Day
Work Week
ATLANTIC CITY, N.^. (AP)
_ The'steelworkers' union pres-
ident, I.W. Abel, today urged an
all-out labor campaign for a
four-day week, declaring that
automation will soon threaten
the jobs of millions of Ameri-
cans.
Industry already has the
know-how to replace assembly
line workers with computers
and the next economic downturn
could permanently wipe out jobs
on a massive scale, Abel said.
VI would suggest that we
strive for a work week of four
days with work-free weekends
of three days," Abel told a con-
vention of the AFL-CIO's Indus-
trial Union Department.
He said that if the labor
movement gives it top priority,
it can win the shorter work
week in four years with no cut
in pay by bargaining with indus-
try and lobbying in Congress.
"Spurred by tax concessions,
industry throughout our nation
has been modernizing the
means of production at a fantas-
tic rate," Abel said.
The impact on jobs has not
been great so far because
strong economic demands for
goods has caused industry to
keep operating less efficient
equipment at the same time, he
said.
But, he added , "the next
downturn in our economy will
have a far greater impact on
those we represent than ever
before in history."
"This is because we will ex-
perience, during the next reces-
sion, the influence of a new
force capable of overturning al-
most every aspect of our mod-
ern way of life. I am referring
to automation," Abel said .
Abel said a four-day week
would create more jobs by
spreading the work, help reduce
health and fatigue problems in
industry and make workers
more productive. On another
subject, Abel joined AFL-CIO
President George Meany in crit-
icizing the Nixon administration
for delaying school desegrega-
tion in the South.
Meany said Wednesday the
Nixon administration was drag-
ging its feet on school desegre-
gation while at the same time
trying to force AFL-CIO build-
ing trades unions to set up ra-
cial membership quotas.
^^^tm^^^mmmm^memmmm
^byiefs Re-Balancing Relations With Red China?
HOPE TO PATCH UP TROUBLES WITH NEIGHBOR
¦: WASHINGTON (AP) - , The
Soviet Union may be re-balanc-
ing its relations with Red China
and the United States in an ef-
fort to ease tensions with its
communist neighbor.
Such a shift in Soviet policy
emphasis , some U.S. officials
believe, would help explain why
Russia has delayed the start of
nuclear disarmament talks with
the United States.
The possibility of a policy
shift also suggests that even if
talks were to start in the next
month or so they would ; be un-
productive in the near future .
Another reason advanced
within the government here for
Moscow's failure to propose a
starting date is that Soviet mili-
tary chiefs undoubtedly have
been pressing the Kremlin for
more time to develop and de-
ploy the newest nuclear missile
systems.
President Nixon proposed in
JUne that the talks begin by
mid-August. The target date
passed without any official w, ord
from the Kremlin.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers met with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko in
New York Monday night, but
the Soviet official said only that
he would have an answer
"soon" on the start of "prelimi-
nary " talks and that the answer
would be positive."
This new delay was reported-
ly a sharp disappointment to ad-
ministration officials even
smmmmmmmmmm$m!®m
though the outward display was
one of continuing optimism.
Although Gromyko did not ex-
plain what he meant by a reply
"soon", Eastern European dip-
lomatic sources said they under-
stood the Kremlin 's response
could be weeks or even months
away.
The view that the key to Rus-
sia's attitude might lie in the
Chinese situation is built around
the meeting at Peking ow Sept.
11 between Soviet Premier Alex-
ei Kosygin and Premier Chou
^^ ^^ m^^ ^m^^ ^x^nmm
En-Lai of Red China.
Soviet informants privately
indicate it is considered possible
that a reduction or even an end
to border clashes between Rus-
sia and Red China could result
from the meeting.
Diplomatic authorities here
say Russia 's apparent friendli-
ness to the United States in past
months appeared to parallel
growing , tensions with the
Chinese. So an easing of rela-
tions with China would almost
certainly mean a cooling in
i^ mmms^m^misi^m s^mm^m^i
Moscow's attitude toward Wash-
ington.
U.S. officials do not foresee at
this time an end to Chinese-So-
viet conflict or an ideological
accommodation of the jtwo,
What they see rather is a pracfi-
cal effort by the two govern-
ment chiefs to take some of the
danger out of a situation which
led Washington intelligence ex-
perts to speculate that Russia
might consider a nuclear strike
against Chinese nuclear , devel-
opment centers.
NOT HIS DAY ... Sen. Howard H. Bak-
er, right, of Tennessee listens to Sen. ,Hugh
D\ Scolt of Pennsylvania in Washingtotf Wed-
nesday after Scott handed him his first de-i
feat of thi day. Baker lost two bids for JW-
publican party leadership posts in the Senate
when. Scott took the minority leadership spot
and Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Michigan won
. the contest for party whip. (AP Photofax)
NEW GOP WHIP .
Sen. Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan is shown in Wash-
ington after winning the
election as the Republican
Whip of the Senate. Griffin
replaces Sen. Hugh D. Scott
of Pennsylvania who was
elected as R e p u b l i c a n
Minority Leader of the Sen-
ate. (AP Photofax )
The phone service, is. now
so bfcdi that when, you get:. a
busy signal, you are happy
and say. "Thank God — at
least I reached the phone
company I" The husband
who says his wife can't take
a joke isn't talking* about
himself (Today 's Homes)
. . . A good memory is what
tells a man that his wife's
birthday is tomorrow in-
stead of yesterday . . .  It's
un - American not to work
because- you deprive your
country ef so much tax mon-
ey .. . What does a pacifist
order in a bar — an un-
bloody Nary?
¦ ¦
¦¦#¦
¦'¦
¦ ¦:¦
¦ ¦
¦Happily Busy
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND. VICINITY -
Partly cloudy through ¦ Friday
with chance of showers this
evening. Not much temperature
change tonight and Friday. Low
tonight 40-44; high Friday 62-68.
Outlook Saturday: A little
warmer with no precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
21 hours ending at 12 m, today:
Maximum. CO; minimum, 44;
noon , 60; precipitation , .16.
^m^^ m^^m^mmi^m^iiS^m
WEATHER
I , ¦' 
¦¦• iV . 
¦ • • '
Pleasant
Weekend
Foreseen
News in Print:
You Can See It,
Reread It, Keep It
t/hmioiiiii}^  ¦ Af oii ^/id^l^ jPe j^clfe- - Fiti#Uf^  '¦.
PASADENA, Calif, ifl -
The next spacecraft U.S. scien-
tists send to Mars may play a
major role in deciding whether
men will visit that barren, cra-
tered planet.
Major mission of Mariners 8
and 9, scheduled to be launched
a week apart in May 1971 is to
map 70 per cent of the Martian
surface and find sites suitable
for unmanned landings in 1973.
The 2,200-pound vehicles will
be programmed to. orbit as close
as 1,000 miles for up to a year
with television cameras capable
of showing objects the size of a
football field,
The cameras and electronic
sensors are expected to return
enough information to help plan-
ners decide whether manned ex-
ploration is feasible.
The success of Mariners 6 and
7 last August prompted propos-
als for manned landings in the
next decade—and controversy
over whether such a project
would be worth its multibillion-
dollar cost. Dan Schneider-
man, Mariner 1971 project man
ager at the National Aeronau
tics dnd Space Administration's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, says
Mariners 8 and 9 should enlarge,
man's knowledge of ":.tbe still
mysterious, planet at least 250
times.. ;¦ ¦. . . . ¦ v . ' . . ,
Id an Mntervieiw 'giving the
first detailed plans of the new
project, Schneiderman said:
"Unmanned landings on Mars
are scheduled in the Viking pro-
gram in 1973: and from both
these ' programs—Mariner and
Viking—should come the infor-
mation needed for a manned
landing/'
Schneiderman gave this run-
down on plans for the $100 mil*
lion-plus 1971 project:
Both spacecraft will fly closer
to Mars than the 1969 Mariners,
which came within 2,000 miles.
One will have an orbit ranging
from 1,000 to 10,600 miles. The
other will circle from 1,500 to
27,000 miles.
They will have the same tele-
vision systems as the 1969 Mari-
ners but the closer range will
enable them to photograph fea-
tures 300 feet across) compared
with 900 feet for this year's pic-
tures.; . ' ; . ";. ¦; ¦ •
Designed to stay In orbit at
least three months and perhaps
a year, the 1971 Mariners will
send back thousands of picture;.
The 1969 Mariners televised 200.
One of the -1971 vehicles will
map 70 percept of toe surface,
compared with' Sjlf per cent cov-
ered by the 3969 vehicles, .
The other will provide . the
first close-up record of unex-
plained s e -a s o n a 1 changes.
Among these is progressive
darkening which begins near
the polar caps In spring and
moves toward the equator .
Early astronomers thought
this meant the polar caps wens,
composed of frozen water that
melted and irrigated vast field*
of. vegetation. The 1969 Mariners
found the caps were made of
frozen carbon dioxide, toxic to
plant life. They did not, howev-.
er, suggest an alternate expla-
nation for .the color change.
Report Mao to
Attend Holiday
In Peking
TOKYO (AP - A radio sta-
tion in communist China report-
ed today that Chairman Mao
Tse-tung would attend a cele-
bration in Peking Oct. 1 mark-
ing the 20th anniversary of the
communist takeover of main-
land China.
Sinkiang radio, in a Chinese-
language broadcast monitored
in Tokyo, said this was dis-
closed by the military " com-
mander of the Sinkiang autono-
mous region in northwestern
China.
The broadcast came amid ru-
mors that Mao might be seri-
ously ill or even dead because
he.has made no known public
appearance since May 19. ,
Groundhog Sli ps
Back Ij ntcfMoge
During Search
PHILAPELPHIA (AP) -
Chucky. Jri, the froundhog who
lives at the children's; zooj
caused some e x c i t e m e n t
Wednesday when lie slipped
through a gate while too keep-
ers were cleaning his cage. ,
A motorist spotted Che little
brown furry creature scamper-
ing about outside 200 grounds
and notified the 200.
While a search party combed,
the: area for*fChuclty, Chucky
slipped back / into- his freshly
scrubbed cage and waited ' for
! his dinner> \
/ ' -*'-^ 7 MIRACLE MALL — WNGNA
TPrn Dfl OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT.
/ ^
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*~**I 12:30 TO 530 SUNDAY
» SEW UP BIG SAVINGS!
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60" polyester double knits
f^^i^^  
regularly $5.99 $^99
. /  .f ^/ \^£i \?f' 
Wash 
'n wear crease-resistant Fabric from famous Deering Milliken.
"^ QlV J*. Ju^  j j J l  I I Easier to cut and sew than other knits. Make new fall dresses and' \ jfflHfjr^^ YLj if neat separates that never Reed even towch-up ironing. Solid colors.
S S^f^A Wl™yy  ^ save !4! 
$2.99 bonded crepe i*bo
JfiE^Jwu i § 1^ *1 Jl f^lVlAv Silky/moss crepe bonded to acetate tricot. Make a T 1; 
¦
Jmsvawl^u 'V*T IIBI^BB»  ^
line^ dress 
with 
one cvtting, sewing. Solids. 45"W. - .. ' ..' I-YD.
if^SiwM U l  HHIHM " • r*& $3.99 rayon velvet cut *J±A Q :^^ sRf^ ™, M \ TOffi^B^L'/K Rich, lustrous velvetdrapes beautifully. Elegant *r* .^^ "
, JW^K
|| \\ • \ I 
I IBSHHHLYiA ^
^^ B^  ^3 -^*Jf JHilBI[wYr%>' refl *J*49-decorator prints •. 
;/^ ^^_.A-
;
'^ ^^SS^^^M \ I Mm WtiBJ^^BkNilmk Wide, choice of washable decorator prints in all of J^\Jr^
^^ ^^ Of \ JS| '^
¦¦*n® newest home fashiori colors, patterns. 45" wide. >r JST YD.
'fSSPjE I «1 IiPP^ ^W V^ 36" BURLAP 36'
A DENIM
^wil ffl!Ho ^^  ' AS*' ' ¦
¦- ^'S^S-:' ¦¦' ' ¦ IfflHMi \ MffliWlus HTXYD. JTYD:
^ OI^KI \ 1 JMP Jp -^lm r^\ J\ High quality 1007. Wash 'n wear all Cotton¦~T~ ~^ JM!lwBm X VwHRpl WitmBmm ^^ K&8& V. ¦ ¦ '" 8 9reat colors. For . denim in prints, solids.N^ »SHB . 1 Wf* ***ffl|BK| ^^ ^BmBi , . thrifty home decorating! Favorito for sportswear!
SAVE 20%-STOCK UP t#^^ ^K
S3|!^ ^^ )'" " '
jacquarct batri towels ¦ S^^ JSSUJEN ' C ^Sff^^ L' ?!iL
Thick , thirsty all-co^on terry in Portrait. Rose pat- $0  ^£ *k^^wVi^ '^ ^'w^«*iiH
''/-* " 'fc ^ H^P''
;
'
tern. Blue, green,' gold or pink. Buy for gifts at ¦Ti&'
''SKw^S3 ' '• ¦ idilP^ra '^''•"•" • < '^ •Pafa.''-'v ' ?*
these low sale prices on famous Cannons. ^BJMtt rfw Jtk -*s ^ PBl^ BiaBt . *'  vvl Av 'ikiSttY*1*
hand towel regularly 97c . .... 87c ^^ S^iS; ' i r^MmL^:^''^ '^ SS 7^^
washcloth regularly 48c 41c ^^ ^SK^^^^ '^ ^^^ 0
t^ Mi^ ^B^ ^B^ v^ PPITF niT $A00 I4 m w^ s^s^^ B^ K^ m^ K^m^ m^. r ill V^ C V^ LJ I "fl* z
* W1KL ^^ II^ HWSHP^ V Northern electric blanketsi
^^ ^^ j^
l^^ ^"^ ^' m% Acri,a" Fabric '
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ )' 
TWIN SIZE $1'^ |77
ro^^^^^^^ Mw ) refl . 
$17.77 
|J
K^> V N\ / ^S^^^^^^ e^^m^^^ l^^^m^^u/ '
^^ ^^^ tcm^^^J^tw^^^^wS^^m\^ 
full size single control, reg. 51977 $15.77
¦jJPjjPi^  ^ J^^^^^ l y^ f"" s'26 dual control, reg. S2577 
¦ $21,77 '
W*SSl(Ewi&'wlj^^
\MPW$^  ^
Jusl tllu
' 
lll
° Wiirmlli 
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Red Wing
Delegation
Tours Winona
A delegation of Red Wing
Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers "visited Winona today to
learn about urban renewal and
other city improvement ' pro-
grams,
Mayor Norman E. Indall wel-
comed the group at lunch at
Linahan's Restaurant and other
city officials gave briefings at
Valley View Tower from 1:30
to 2:15.
Development of the Levee
Plaza program - was described
by Robert McQueen, Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce
president. Other speakers were:
Carroll J. Fry, city manager;
Jerry Papenfuss, City Planning
Commission chairman; George
E. Mayer, Housing & Redevelop-:
ment Authority executive' direc-
tor; Charles E. Dillerud, direc-
tor of city planning; and Robert
L. Ferluga, urban renewal di-
rector of HRA. ;
A motor tour took the delega-
tion to industrial, college and
housing project are'as. The group
took a walking tour of Levee
Plaza.
Trempealeau Co.
Historical Group
Hears Radcliffe
ETTRICK, Wis (Special) -
John Radcliffe, assemblyman
for Jackson and Trempealeau
counties, was the speaker when
members of the Trempealeau
County Historical Society met
Tuesday night at the Fagernes
Church between Blair and Ar-
cadia.. ' -
He discussed the financial
situation of the society and
discussed ways and means of
raising funds. Radcliffe was in-
troduced by Mrs. Henry Mc-
Connon, Arcadia.
A discussion was held in re-
gard to opening the rural school
purchased by the Trempealeau
County group located on the
fairgrounds at Galesville. It was
decided to designate a month
in the spring when the school
will be open to teachers and
pupils for visitation and study.
A copy of the 51-page book
of the Sacia family genealogy
has been presented to the Trem-
pealeau County society.
A tour of the Fagernes
Church, named for Fagernes
in Norway, was conducted. The
church was r e d e cor  a t e d
throughout for the 100th anni-
versary of the congregation last
fall Pastor is the Rev. K. M.
Urberg of Blair.
The society's next meeting
will be in the village hall at
Trempealeau. A speaker from'
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, will explain the geol-
ogy of Trempealeau County.¦
American Red Cross Assists
Military, Disaster Victims
RED CROSS VOLUNTEER... Mr/j . Irene
Johnson, a patient in the convalescent and
rehabilitation unit at Community Memorial
Hospital receives a manicure from Barbara
Steele, a local Red Cross volunteer. Miss
Steele, who is a victim of multiple sclerosis,
is one of the nearly 1,000 persons who volun-
teered during the past year.
COMMUNITY CHEST. IN ACTION
The American Red Cross has
been designated by. Congress to
perioral three functioiis: - V'";
• Assist servicemen and
their famine's.
• Assist veterans and their
families.
• Help disaster victims.
WHEN A FLOOD, hurricane,
tornado or other disaster strikes
a community the Red Cross
helps by sending in supplies and
skilled personnel. The Red
Cross will help bring a soldier
home from halfway around the
world if he is needed at home
in an emergency situation, tt
provides the soldier with recrea-
tion while aWay from home. The
Red Cross assists veterans and
their survivors in applying for
government benefits.
Thousands of people have re-
ceived help without obligation
through the American National
Red Cross because millions of
people* every year contribute to
the Community.Chest.
The 1970 general fund drive
with a goal of $177,531 will be
held Oct. 6-25.
MRS. ARTHUR Dorn execu-
tive secretary of the local Red
Cross chapter is the* only paid
staff member. She organized
and directed almost 1,000 volun-
teers for various services dur-
ing the past year. These in-
cluded 267 volunteers working
on the blood program, 102 on
disaster services, 32 volunteer
nurses, and 54 licensed practi-
cal nurses.
Seven volunteers alone gave1
a total of 2,827 hours of service
to military families. Over 500
Red Cross youth volunteers do-
nated time to fill friendship
boxes. Youth work also included
28 Blue* Stripers .wiio worked
at the Wauans Memorial Home
and the Sauer Memorial Home.
The young people also sponsored
two teen-age dances and raised
funds to send a St. Mary's Col-
lege student to Columbia, South
America during the past year.
The local Red Cross held
training sessions for 28 nurses
during the past ' year, in ses-
sions such as a one day disaster
workshop held April 1. Also
trained were seven women to
teach home nursing and nurses
aids.
LAST YEAR the local Red
Cross issued 601' first aid cer-
tificates, nine first aid instruc-
tors certificates, a total of 567
swimming certificates for clas-
ses ranging from beginning
swimmers to Junior and Senior
life saving and water safety
instructors.
During the recent Hurricane
Camille the Winona County Red
Cross raised $2,549 to aid vic-
tims of the disaster.
Perhaps the most important
service"of the Red Cross has
been its blood program. The
American National Red Cross
supplies more than half of the
nation's donor blood needs; The
Red Cross rdcruits donors, col-
lects and processes it and dis-
tributes it to hospitals and phy-
sicians. A Wood mobile unit
visits Winona three times a
year for four or five days with
a quota of 150 pints of blood
per day.
Y-Teen Center
In New Quarters
Beginning its third year of
activity, the YMCA Teen Cen-
ter now occupies new quarters.
It is located in the newly re-
modeled basement and hag a
4th Street; entrance, according to
Larry Schiller, program direc-
tor.
New features of the center
are a snack bar and a lounge
for seniors. The snack bar will
be open nightly and the senior
lounge will be open Fridays and
Saturdays.
Hours also will be expanded,
Schiller said. Previously open
only oh weekends, the center
will operate six nights a week
during the current season.
Hours are 7 to 9 p.m., Mondays
through Thursdays, and 7 to 11
p.m. Fridays and. Saturdays.
Open to boys and girls in
grades 10, 11 and 12, the center
has facilities for pool, table ten-
nis, television and a juke box.
Admission is on the basis of
membership only and single-
night admissions are not avail-
able. An annual membership
fee is charged.
Most members are from Wi-
nona high schools but several
students from area high schools
also have enrolled, Schiller said.
Dress is informal and basic
policy for the club is set by
a teen-age advisory board .
Members of the advisory
board are: Robert Tepe, presi-
dent ; Paul Kiekbusch, Karl
Finkelnburg, Kristlne" Gunder-
son, William Van Deinse, Carol
Deye, Patti Lee and Michael
Semllng.
Mark Anniversary
Of Milwaukee 14
THREE CHARGED AFTER FIRE
MILWAUKEE Ml — Three
persons were charged with
violating an incinerator or-
dinance Wednesday night
after a firo was set, in an
imitation coffin to mark
the anniversary of an anti-
war demonstration by the
"Milwaukee 14." . i
An estimated 200 persons
gathered for the demonstra-
tion at a small; World War
1 memorial park in which
14 men , fi ve of thorn Roman
Catholic clergymen , had
been arrested SepL 24, lllfiR ,
ns file records taken from
a Selective Service office
were burned.
PARTICIPANTS In Wed-
nesday 's d e m o n  slralion
crowded around the three
persons who were arrested ,
kissed them and shook
hands with them as flames
consumed newspapers that
hnd been ignited in nn
imitation coffin .
Tho trio wns charged
with violating an ordinance
by starting a fire in the
open.
Twelve members of the
"Milwaukee 14" were con-
victed May 26 on charges
of arson , theft and bur-
glary,, and were sentenced
to prison terms for their
roles in the lOftt) draft pro-
test . incident.
Michael Cullon , 27, a
"Milwaukee 14" member
who still faces trial , led the
anniversary march from
Marquette University to the
war memorial park , then
led n return march ns police
took two men and a woman
into custody.
Cullen , a former Irish
seminarian , and other mem-
bers of tho "Milwaukee 14"
still face trial on federal
charges stemming from the
l flftfl demonstration.
"MILWAUKEE 14" mem-
bers are from Boston , New
York , Washington , Minn-
eapolis, "Winona, Minn., St,
Cloud , Minn., Stoughton,
Mass., and Milwaukee.
Accompanied by a motor-
cycle policeman , the march
led by Cullen paused at a
federal building to deposit a
memorial wreath , paused
at the city's Memorial Cen-
ter to hear speeches, then
moved to the recently open-
ed Performing Arts Center
where an antiwar skit was
presented beside an outdoor
sculpture.
Then the demonstrators
walked to tho war mem-
orial park across a street
from tho building from
which tho lfllin demonstra-
tors were charged with tak-
ing thousands of draft file
records.
"Our ta.sk is to bring
pence to the world ," Cul-
len said.
"To spend two years in
prison ," he said , is a
"smnl! price for not killing
a man."
Leufenburger
Backs Bridge
Building Fund
ST. PAUL — Some kind of
highway bridge-building fund
will be set up by the 1971 legis-
lature, Sen. Roger 'Laufenburg-
er predicted herd Tuesday in a
speech to the annual meeting
of Minnesota Good Roads Inc.
Sen. Laufenburger, Lewiston
Liberal, authored a bill in the
1S69 sCssion for such a fund. The
bill had the association's back-
ing. The senator's bill would
have increased registration fees
in order to set up a dedicated
fund for bridge building and im-
provement.
Good highways are needed to
ease the population imbalance
in the state;: Gov. Harold Le-
Vander told the convention. One
of the keys to his "rural re-
naissance" is a highway pro-
gram that encourages factories
to locate in rural areas, the
governor said.
' The governor attacked the
idea of withholding federal high-
way trust fund moneys as an
?;:ti-inflation measure. He said
the government has no right to
use these funds to regulate the
economy. ...
Highway Commissioner N. T.
Waldor told the group the state
gas tax- should, be raised 2M
cents per gallon and motor ve-
hicle* fees increased 15 per-
cent by 1975. .
150 Parochial
School Students
Being Bused
Approximately 150 students in
parochial schools in Winona are
being provided bus transporta-
tion this year by Independent
District 861 in the first year of
nonpublic school pupil busing.
The students living outside
the city of Winona and attend-
ing Catholic and Lutheran
schools here are being bused in
accordance with the same pol-
icy applicable to busing of pub-
lic school students.
The state has assured dis-
tricts providing bus service for
parochial school pupils during
the current permissive year au-
thorized by the Legislature at
its last session that reimburse-
ment will be made on the same
basis for public as for public
school pupils.
The current transportation aid
is computed at $60 a pupil. Pay-
ment of transportation aids nor-
mally is made in October each
year. State aid for 1969-70 will
be paid in October , 1970.
EYOTA,. Minn. (Special) -
Filings for the Eyota village
election Nov. 4 opened Tuesday
and will close Oct. 7.
The terms expiring at the end
of this year are: Ray Erick-
son, mayor; Archie Evans,
trustee, and Dewey Turner ,
justice of the peace. All terms
are two years except trustee,
which is three years.
Filings should be made with
the village clerk.
I Eyota Filings
Opened Tuesday
Gale-Elf rick,
Whitehall List
Adult Courses
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Reg-
istrations are being received for
evening vocational adult class-
es at Gale-Ettrick High School
here and at Whitehall High
School.
The program is being offer-
ed in conjunction with the
Western Wisconsin Technical
Institute, La Crosse.
Donald Hendrickson, oi GaJe-
Ettrick High School, who has
been appointed evening voca-
tional school supervisor for the
Galesville and Ettrick areas,
said that advance registrations
will be taken from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday at the Gale-Ettrick
High School.
Five courses will be offered
at Gale-Ettrick beginning witb
enrollment Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Classes include: Drapery con-
struction, ceramics, alimnas-
tics, defensive driving, and
rosemaling.
Duane Halverson, supervisor
at Whitehall High School, an-
nounced that advance registra-
tions may be made by tefephona
or card. Individuals may write
to the school or else register
there Tuesday evening between
7 and 9.
Eight courses will be offer-
ed at Whitehall beginning with
enrollment Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Classes also will be offered on
Wednesday and T h u r s d a y
nights each week.
Classes are: Spanish (intro-
ductory) ; art ( p a i n t i n g  I);
stocks and bonds; beginning
typewriting, and mechanical
drafting (beginning) , starting
Oct. 7, 7:30-9:30 p.m.; modern
math and calculating and book-
keeping machines, starting Oct.
8, 7:30-9:30 p.m., and advanced
dressmaking, starting Oct. 9,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
At both schools twelve per-
sons must be enrolled before a
class can begin. Tuition is paid
for all residents of Vocational
District No. 2, and the only
other charge is a small enroll-
ment fee.
Non-residents must pay a
nominal tuition fee plus the
enrollment fee. Classes requir-
ing use of special material: al-
so may charge a nominal ma-
terial fee.
AT WINONA HIGH
A 17-year-old senior, Carol Deye, this afternoon was
crowned , queen of Winona Senior High School's 1969 home-
coming celebration. ;
The daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. A. U. Deye, 310 E.
Broadway, Carol was selected queen by an all-school student
vote from a field of seven candidates nominated by members
of the senior class.
The* results of Wednesday's ballot were kept secret until
announcement was made at a pep rally at 3 p.m. today in
the high school gymnasium.
The other candidates — Gayle Skappel , Mari Merchlewitz,
Nola Fuglestad, Patti Gepner, Jean Sawyer and Vicki Kowal-
czyk will serve as members of her royal court.
Following this afternoon's pOp rally Students decorated
the goal posts at Jefferson Field in preparation for Friday
night's homecoming football game with Mankato High School.
Friday's homecoming activities begin with a parade
through the downtown business district at 2:30 p.m.
In the line of march will be 12 floats constructed by
students, the homecoming royalty, Senior High School band
and the Missteps precision drill team.
The three winning floats will be displayed and home-
coming royalty introduced at pre-game ceremonies Friday
beginning at 7:05 p.m.
The football game starts at 7:30 p.m. and the annual
homecoming dance" will be held at the high t school con-
course after the game.
Friday's parade will form at Winona Junior High School
on Johnson Street and the route will be north on Johnson
Street to West 2nd Street, east on 2nd to Walnut Street,
south on Walnut to 4th Street and west on 4th Street to John-
son; - . . -[ : '
¦'¦
Carol Deye
Begins Reign
OLDER ADULT CENTER . ¦' . . More than
550 persons attended an open house* Wed-
nesday at the Older Adult Center located at
Valley View Towers. Thje purpose of the
eVent was to acquaint persons with the facili-
ties of the center and to view craft exhibits
by members. Viewing a display by Miss Val-
erie Gallas, right, are Mrs. Helen Foreman,
left, and Mrs. Mary Bandar. A Christmas dis-
play was also shown as well as a bridge*
demonstration and a display of library ser-
vices available to members of the center.
Coffee and doughnuts were served in the Sky
Room. VeVn Smelser is director of the center.
(Daily News photo)
City water and sewer depart-
ment employes are to vote this
afternoon on whether they wish
to be represented by Teamsters
Union Local No. 799.
The election involves all de-
partmental employes except the
department, superintendent . and
clerical personnel. Eligible to
vote' are 15 employes.
Results will be announced by
the state mediation service
which is supervising the* elec-
tion. Voting is under way from
1:30 to 4:30 pirn, today in the
police patrolmen's lounge in
City Hall.
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Amelia Hanson fell at
her home and was taken by
ambulance to the Harmony
Community Hospital. Charles
Dennstedt was taken to the
Methodist Hospital, Rochester,
by ambulance Saturday morn-
ing. Mrs. Charles Wead is con-
fined to Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Mrs. Leonard Hanson
has been ill at her home with
shingles.
Water> Sevyer
Workers Vote on
Representation
Walk/Office
Is Obtained
Walk for Development, a fund
raising campaign against world
and local hunger and poverty,
sponsored by area youth, now
has an office in Central United
Methodist Church. The tele-
phone number may be obtained
by calling the Information op-
erator.
Jon Bergland, a senior at Wi-
nona Senior High School, is co-
ordinating d i r e c t o r  of the
"walk" which gets under way
Oct. 25, Youths will walk miles
for pay and then turn the pro-
ceeds over to walk headquar-
ters.
Winona State College is offer-
ing a new course for teachers
of driver education , industrial
arts , physical education and
home economics, and admin-
istrators.
The course, Safety-Problems
in Behavior Modification , will
be taught Monday nights from
'. to 10 in Wnlkins Hall 102 by
Warren Sliska.
It will be a practical course,'
said Stiska, in sofving prob-
lems at the classroom level,
incorporating engineering, edu-
cation and enforcement. Stiska
says' that safety rules - should
enhance activities, not restrict
tlicm.
Students in the three credit
course may attend class Mon-
day night and register next
Wednesday night.¦
Houston Filings
HOUSTON. Minn. *Snecial)-
Filings for Houston village of-
fices have opened,
Candidates have until Oct, 7
to file with tho clerk , Arlow
Abraham. The terms of How-
ard Benson , mayor ; George
S k i  ft on , councilman; P. F,
Johnson , treasurer , and Paul
Anderson , constable, expire nt
tho end of this year and tlicre
will bo an election for justi ce
of tho peace, now vacant . All
terms are for two years except
that of councilman , which is
throe.
WSC Offering
Safety Course
Alma Receives
$2,000 for
Flood Claim
ALMA, Wis. — A Wisconsin
Division of Emergency Govern-
ment official has presented a
check of $2,000 to the city of
Alma.
This represents the advance
payment for Alma on its claim
resulting from flood damages
under Public Law 875.
Total amount of claims ap-
proved in Buffalo County for
spring flood damages is $38,-
370; As of now village of Coch-
rane has received $10,400; Alma
$2,000; town of Buffalo $3,375;
Fountain City, $6,780, and town
of Waumandee $980.
City of Buffalo will be re-
ceiving its advance payment
soon.
Division of Emergency Gov-
ernment officials praised the
wprk done by the Buffalo/Trem-
pealeau County civil defense di-
rector Claire Neiriitz, who act-
ed as the authorized represen-
tative for local government
units in Buffalo County. He co-
ordinated the gathering of in-
formation and the scheduling
of inspections by state and fed-
eral engineers and made the
division of emergency govern-
ment's task easier to perform.
A two-car accident investi-
gated by the Highway Patrol
Wednesday evening resulted in
$790 property damage.
A 1964-m o d e 1 convertible
driven by Joanne B. Carpenter,
20, Winona Rt. 3 was struck in
the rear at the junction of
highways 61 and 23 south of
Minnesota City at 7:35 p.m. by
a 1962-model two-door-sedan
driven by Duane D. Nihart , 18,
Stockton.
Officers said the Carpenter
vehicle was stopped on High-
way 61 about to turn left onto
Highway 23. Damage was $190
to the Carpenter car and $600
to the Nihart vehicle. No one
was injured.
Damage $790 in
Two-Car Crash
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special —
Ten topics will be covered in
the Stocks and Bonds I class
which will be taught at the
Arcadia High School as an adult
evening vocational school offer-
ing, in conjunction with La
Crosse vocatonal district,
The first class will meet Oct.
6 at. 7:30 p.m. with Norm Jert-
son as instructor .
Topics to be covered: Your
investment objectives; investors,
owners and lenders; the New
York Stock Exchange and the
broker ; basic methods of in-
vesting; investment facta and
figures; investing for Income;
investing for growth; how to
read the financial news; specu-
lation , not for everybody, and
in the final session, a 50- ques-
tion quiz on the foregoing topics
and also a presentation on mu-
tual funds.
R. A. Kamla Is Arcadia adult
vocational school coordinator.
WHITEHALL ROYAI/I'Y
WHITEHALL, Wis, - Orland
Ifagen , son of Mrs. Martha
Hngcn , Northfield , and Sherry
Matchey, daughte r of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Matchey, White-
hall , seniors at the high school
hero, will be crowned king and
queen of homecoming at the
dance Friday night following
the football game with Coch-
rano-Fountnin City. The George
Day orchestra of Eaii Claire
will play.
Investor Class
Set for Arcadia
The 1969 Wildlife Habitat Im-
provement and Pheasant Rear-
ing and Release Program is
nearly completed, according to
Wayne Carlson , assistant state
lender , 4-H and youth develop-
ment , University of Minnesota.
Peter Rosendahl, S p r i n g
Grove, Minn., received a $25
second place award , He raised
28 pheasant, chicks and released
them in the area nf a dam and
waterway built by bin father ,
Donald Rosendahl . The water-
way had been seeded with rye
left tinharvested providing the
pheasants with food, shelter
and water . As part of his con-
servation project over the past
two years , Peter also plnntcd
1,000 Ponderosa and Norway
pine, ¦
Nelson Postmaster
NELSON , Wis. - The inter -
agency board of Civil Service
examiners for Wisconsin today
announced an open competitive
examination for postmaster at
Nelson , Tho position will have
a starting salnry of $7,216 a
year. Applications will be ac-
cepted until Oct. 27. Complete
information may bo obtained
from the post office .
Mrs. Hazel Mueller currently
Is acting postmaster .
Spring Grove 4-H'er
Receives Award
According to city police, a
1957 model sedan driven by
William ,B. Helgerson, 16, 1511
W. Howard St., left, Highway
61-14 and rolled over about
1,500 feet west of Parks Avenue
at 11:39 p.m. Wednesday.
Police said the vehicle was
eastbound when the driver lost
control and went off the right
side of the highway and ended
up in the ditch. Damage was
$125 to the top of the car. There
were no injuries.
TO ATFEND MEET
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Otto
Bollinger of Mondovi , Buffalo
County board chairman, County
Clerk Gale Hoch , Alma , and Ed
Sendelbach of Waumandee,
board member , will attend the
state Association .of County
Boards at, Madison Monday
through Wednesday,
Car Rolls Over,
No One Injured
CORRECTION
In Wednesday 's Daily News It
was incorrectly reported that
music for the Winona new teach-
ers dinner Tuesday night at
Winona Senor High School was
donated by the local musicians
union.
The musician."! for the occa-
sion were provided by a grant
from the trust funds of the
recording industries obtained by
the cooperation of Local 453,
American Federation of Mu-
sicians.
NOTICE —n
Filings for City Office* to be voted on at the forth-
coming primary election open TUESDAY, September
23rd, at 8:00 A.M. and close TUESDAY, October 7th,
1969, at 5:00 P.M. Filings are for tho following
offices:
Councilman —lit Ward
Councilman — 2nd Ward
Councilman — 3rd Ward
Councilman—4»h Ward
Councilman at Large,
reside In 1st or 2nd Ward
John S. Carter
City Clerk
Room 208 — City Bldg.
Florence Says
Series W/eT
SI Xappuwt JJOAL Wight
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "Television's really running wild" Florence
Henderson said. "In our series, we even have a double bed.
That's a big break-through in TV. We* had some fight to get it.
They wanted to keep us in twin beds, like they do everybody else.
"Robert Reed and I get into the double* bed and kiss each
other and everything." I *
It's in her ABC series,"The Brady Bunch," that Florence
does this scandalous thing.
So shocked was a Detroit re-
porter that he asked Florence U
she'd do a nude film if some-
body offered her, say, $250,000.
"I'd never go naked for mon-
ey," replied the prim little
Indiana girl, the mother of
four.
While Florence was telling me
about this, and her movie, "The
Song Of Norway" for ABC
Films, and her attempts t o
stump for Mayor Lindsay, a girl
press agent for ABC was get-
ting very nervous.
"THAT'S OFF the record
about the double bed," the
press agent quaked. "We don't
want it to get around and scare
people.''
So if you're scared about
Florence in a double bed,
blame me. I intrepidly wrote
the story, and to hell — to heck
— with the consequences!
I had the last drink at the
now-closed Lindy's about 2:30
a.m. Sunday (Sept. 21) . .". . The
boss reopened the bar, already
closed, to serve Jackie Cannon
and me . . .' . Lindy's ran out
of its famous cheesecake and
brought in cheesecake from
Jack Dempsey's. Sentimental-
ists thinking they were eating
the last of Lindy's cheesecake
didn't know the difference
Early in the evening, Max
Stahl, the proprietor, told Wait-
er Sam Jaeger, "You're a good
salesman — push French toast,
that's about all we've got left."
Liverwurst and hot chocolate
were also hot items . . . Toots
Shor and Irving Caesar were
among those saying goodbye to
the waiters . . . A startling
last-minute revelation was that
the head chef for several
years, serving the famous Jew-
ish dishes, was an Egyptian,
Abdul Ahmed, from Cairo. The
night mgr. Mackie Bergman,
said, "He cooks Jewish food
and he's an Arab. I tell him
how to do it."
Paul Newman & Joanne
Woodward attended the NY
Film Festival together, mingled
happily with Barbra Streisand,
Leonard Bernstein and the oth-
ers, and returned to their West-
port, Conn., home . . . The
Marquessa de Portago explod-
ed with laughter when asked
about a rumored split from
husband Richard Pistell. "Ab-
solutely ridiculous," she said.
"He's right here looking over
our guns for a sheep-hunting
trip to British Columbia."
Jackie Gleason told Jimmy
Milligan, the Miami driver of
his new $63,000 black-cherry
limousine, not merely to swerve
to avoid a turtle, but to stop,
and carry the turtle off the
road so it wouldn't get run
over.
CAB CALLOWAY said on the
Dennis Wholey show in Cin-
cinnati that he's 62 and will re-
tire after the 6-month road tour
of "Hello, Dolly!" next year. .' . Phil Harris had minor sur-
gery in San Diego . . . Virginia
Graham — showing off her
"'new look" at Voisin — said
she'll do "PlaygM" on the
B'way stage and then a new TV
show which won't be "Girl
Talk'' but will have girls talk-
ing-
Liza Minnelli was rushed to
an LA. hospital while filming
"Tell Me That You Love Me,
Junie Moon" in San Diego, but
recovered from a mysterious
pain and resumed work .
Ailing Xavier Cugat canceled
his Harrah's engagement . . .
joe Franklin invited Tiny Tim
and Mrs. Tiny Tim to honey-
moon on his program.
Beautiful Israeli Gila Golan
married Matthew B. Rosen-
haus, pharmaceutical tycoon
and big Columbia Pictures
stockholder .. ¦.'.:. After losing
35 pounds, Delia Reese says,
"It's been 8 years between men
and it's high tune: But it isn't
easy to find a man big enough
and important enough to han-
dle me" .. .; Robin Morgan,
leader of the Bra Burners, used
to be the wholesome daughter
on "I Remember Mama" . . .
Diosa Costello takes her own
show into Miami Beach Eden
Roc Nov. 7.
In "The Handsomest Man"
Sweepstakes, some gals say it's
a tie between Louis J. (Bo)
Polk, prez of MGM, a Dayton,
0., boy, and Jim Farley Jr.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "I
won't say pollution's bad today,
but I can remember when the
fish smelled worse than the wa-
ter" — Current Comedy.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mini-
skirts gave us a generation of
girls who are all legs . . . and
boys who are Bill eyes. — John
Bruno.
EARL'S PEARLS; The Play-
boy Club's George Kaye is look-
ing forward to that new TV
special, "Lincoln: The Man,
The Car and The Tunnel."
Dick Cavett, asked whether
he personally answers those 500
letters a day pleading that he
stay on the air, said, "Heav-
ens, No. I hardly have time to
write them" , . .  That's, earl,
brothen
A* Winona Dally News™« Winona, Minnesota
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Sightlessness Takes
Place of Violence
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - The tele-
vision networks anticipated
months ago the conclusions
reached by the report of the Na-
tional Commission on Violence
released Wednesday.
The commission's statem ent
that "violence on television en-
courages violent forms of be-
havior" obviously presented a
problem for action shows. But
script writers already were pre-
senting substitutes. One was dis-
played over the past two nights :
sightlessness.
"Lancer ," on CBS, began Its
second season Tuesday with one
of its regular leads temporarily
blinded by a sniper 's bullet-^-
and the action went from there.
Later on the same night , an
ABC show, "Seven in Dark-
ness," told of seven blind people
stranded on a mountain.
Wednesday night, NBC's "The
Virginian" was a victim—he
was blinded by a fall. For most
of the show h« groped from one
peril to another—from poison-
ous snakes to horse thieves. It
ended well when the Virginian
was rescued just as he was
about to be trampled by wild
horses, and he was'cured up by
that handy prescription—taking
it easy for a few days.
"Hawaii Five-O," the CBS po-
lice series with its dramatic is-
land backgrounds, also has re-
turned without visible damage
from the nonviolence policy.
Wednesday night's tale was a
switch on the well-used gim-
mick of war bride swindles,
This time B-girls were collect-
ing widow's insurance money on
dead soldiers by means of faked
marriage licenses. Three of
them died upon receiving their
money.
In this case, however, the
heavy was portrayed somewhat
sympathetically as a psycho-
path avenging his dead brother.
One man with a heart condition
Was murdered by being fright-*
ened to death, and the bad guy
was gunned down in a shootout
that lasted only a few seconds.
"The Jim Nabors Show,"
making its CBs bow tonight,
comes after all those seasons
when Jim was getting estab-
lished as Gomer Pyle. The hour,
previewed, comes off as stand-
ard variety with good produc-
tion values and the usual mix of
music and comedy. Its most in-
teresting moments come when
the star is being transformed
from a backwoods innocent in a
Marine uniform into a singing,
dancing, sketch-playing TV host
in his own series,
In (he opening number Nabors
and two of his old Marine col-
leagues, Frank Sutton and Ron-
nie Schell, are literally stripped
of their uniforms.
It will be interesting to see
whether, in future shows, Na-
bors can handle anything more
than variations of his Gomer
Pyle role. His singing voice is
attractive and he has some tal-
ented people surrounding him,
Only Sutton seems to be uncom-
fortable in the new environ-
ment.
WASHINGTON (AP
1) - Seed-
ing of the 1970 winter wheat
crop in parts of the Great Plains
fell behind normal last week be-
cause of rain in some areas and
drought in others.
The Agriculture Department
said Tuesday that the big Kan-
sas crop was only 21 per cent
planted by the weekend, about
the same as last year but 30 per
cent behind normal. .' .• ' ¦
Nebraska's wheat was about
75 per cent planted, but the
South Dakota planting lagged be-
cause of dry weather, officials
said. •' *
¦. ¦' . ' •
This year's corn Wop is ma-
turing rapidly in all areas, the
department said. There bad
been no extensive frost to dam-
age late fields, but several
weeks more fair weather is
needed in parts of the Corn Belt;
Winter Wheat
Seeding Behind
On Great Plains
Mrs. M r^ Brmgs
Her Shopping List
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shop-
ping list in hand, Prime Minis-
ter Golda Meir of Israel hopes
to convince President Nixon the
United States should boost its
arms sales to her embattled
country.
The former Milwaukee school
teacher Who became-leader of
Israel last spring reportedly be-
lieves Middle East peace hopes
lie. in a strong Israeli military
deterrent.
To that end she went into her
scheduled meeting with Nixon
today reported ready, to, ask for
an additional 24 phantom and 80
Skyhawk jet planes to bolster
Israeli air forces and and wants
closer economic ties.
Her . arrival in the capital
coincides with reports that Is-
rael also is negotiating with the
Sikorsky Aircraft Corp. on a
$337 million order for 135 heli-
copters.
The United States now is de-
livering 50 of the supersonic
Phantom fighter-bombers sold
to Israel by former President
Lyndon B. Johnson last Decem-
ber for $200 million.
The United States also has
promised Israel 100 Sky Hawk
fighters.
Her expectations for economic
aid were less well known, al-
though jilans for a nuclear desa-
linization plant for Israel, fi-
nanced through a $30 million1 II.S.' grant and long term loans,
is pending in Congress.
The United States terminated
its economic and technical aid
to Israel in 1965 after spending
more than $2 billion over a 17-
year period. There is no direct
U.S. military aid to the Israelis.
Administration officials have
been reluctant to discuss pros-
pects for additional arms sales
to Israel. Nixon wants to avoid
escalating the already tense re-
lations between Israel and her
Arab neighbors. " J '
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Slnola Cooy - 10c Dally, 30c tunday
Delivered by Carrltr—Par Waak 50 cents
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pod on expiration dalei
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota; Buf-
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealtou
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i months «».oo l month li.oo
Elsewhere —
In United State* and Canada
l year • 122.00 a monthe M.oo
a niunths S12.00 1 month 11,50
Sunday News only, 1 year . , 17,30
Second class poslaoa Paid at Wlnon*.
Minn.
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mall Horns to Winona Dally News, p,o
Box 70, Winona, Minn jsva) .
BIG TOM
BURGER
8 ounces of choice ground
heel, large slico of cheese,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
and special dressing on o
lnij;e toas ied bun,
75*
Steak Shop
125 Main St.
Pope Flays
Criticism
Of Church
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI today assailed Roman
Catholics who.' considered the
Church before the Vatican Ecu-
menical Council as "authoritari-
an" and 'Inauthentic."¦;^ The-pontM^:iiis first gener-
al'audience at the Vatican since
his return Tuesday from his
summer home at Castel Gandol-
fo, declared:. "One cannot in-
vent a new church according to
his own judgment or personal
tastes.'' . " , :•?-
¦ ¦
"Today it is not rare that
even good and religious persons,
especially youth, believe they
are able to denounce the whole
historical past of the Church ...
as inauthentic, superseded and
virtually made invalid by our
present times.
"And so, with a. few. conven-
ient but extremely shallow and
inexact terms, they declare an
epoch closed-Ian epoch called
Constantinian, precbnciliar, jur-
idial, authoritarian. And they
declare: another epoch opened—
free, adult, prophetic.
"To be truly faithful to the
Church today," the Pope contin-
ued, "we must guard against
the dangers that derive from
this proposition, from tempta-
tions, perhaps, to renew the
Church with radical intent or
drastic methods, subverting it."
Pope Paul, who turns 72 Fri-
day, apparently meant the
speech as part of a campaign to
restore more order in a Church
torn by dissension over birth
control, celibacy of priests and
concepts Of authority.
' ¦.
¦ ¦ : . ¦'
Ham & Chicken
DINNER
COUNTRY STYLE
Plalnvlew
Catholic Church
Plalnvlew, Minn.
SUNDAY
SEPT. as
Serving Baglni at 11:30 a.m.
ADULTS $1.75
CHILDREN («-«) 75*
UNDER < FREE
ST. PAUL UP) — A 30-yeatr-
old St. Paul man was killed in a
3M Co., industrial accident
Wednesday, authorities said.
The Ramsey County Coroner's
office identified the victim sis
James Schloesser. A spokesman
at St. Paul Ramsey Hospital,
where Schloesser died a short
time after arrival, said the vic-
tim died of a crushed chest.
: :  ¦ ¦ . -
Canada passed its first pure
food and drug law in 1874, while
the United States passed its
Federal Food and Drug Act in
1906 and for meat inspection En
1907.
St. Paul Man Dies
In 3M Accident
[ MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd \
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Closing For The Season <
SO^DAY, SEPT. 28!
• We wish to thank everyone for their patron- '
age the past summer. Stop In today and |
enjoy your favorites one more tlmel We'll
be looking forward to seeing you again next
year.
HORMEL
CHILI DOGS - - 20c
HADDOCK
FISH SANDWICH 25c
HENNY PENNY
% CHICKEN - $1.25
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-INN
' 610Eait Sarnia St.
y f^ STUDENTS & FACULTIES
Leave the Books Behind and r-rT T^^ ^Stop In to Enjoy . . .  1 1 1  Y\\ A
REAL HOME C00KIN' ' 
\\ \
Delicious Food at H'| ^f§S5*
Reasonable Prices! k^|§pi»
I I
CARRY-OUT SE RVICE OUR SPECIALTY
Delicious Fried Chicken, Tatty Sandwiches, etc.
m.JA. RESTAURANT
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— In a recent ceremony at the
Lake City Sportsmen's Club, 59
young people successfully com-
pleted courses in four firearms
safety classes and were pre-
sented shoulder patches and
certificates.
The certificates serve as temp-
orary hunting.licenses, permit-
ting those earning them to hunt
Avhen accompanied by parent
or guardian.
Wabasha County Game War-
den Willis Kruger, RCads Land-
ing, showed JUms on Canada
and Minnesota and spoke on
safety laws. Copies of the 1969
ia—s were distributed.
The classes were taught this
spring at Lincoln High. Robert
Parrot was director and instruc-
tor. Other instructors were Leon
Eutz, Jim Albright, Orville Nel-
son, Perry Heitman and Wil-
liam Anding,
Parents were guests of the
program.
,' '¦.
Convicts Cheer Guards
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —
Prisoners in S/dney's Long Bay
jail cheered today when they
heard through the grapevine
that their 200 guards had voted
to return to.work after a two-
day strike.
Most of the 1,630 prisoners
had been confined to their cells
by a small emergency staff dur-
ing the strike. The guards
walked out to protest the dis-
missal of a guard convicted of
assaulting a prisoner.
59 Complete
Firearms Safety
At Lake City
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Har-
old LeVander Wednesday named
Capt. Charles D. Alexander of
the Mankato Police Department
to the State Peace Officer Train:
ing Board. v
Alexander succeeds Floyd Ro-
man of the Richfield Police De-
partment , who resigned.
Mankato Policeman
Named to State Board
& WW. Srtt lt. NITES: 7:15-9:30T IME i A ADM- ?2O °viliCfHA 1 NO PASSES
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK
EVERYTHING YOU'VE BEEN HEARING
ABOUT "MIDNIGHT COWBOY" IS TRUEl
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WHITEHALL,^ Wis. - With
the 1969-70 school year well
under way, .students interested
in. entering skilled vocational
careers have shown a substan-
tial increase through enroll-
ment in courses of vocational
nature in a Vocational Cooper-
ative consisting of Arcadia,
Blair, Independence, Taylor and
Whitehall high schools.
Courses again are being of-
fered for junior and senior stu-
dents who have expressed an
interest and desire for secre-
tarial business careers, automo-
tive maintenance and repair, vo-
cational agriculture related
work, nealtl occupations and
building trade skills.
Courses new this year are
meat industries and health oc-
cupations. These courses are be-
ing offered due to the need for
workers in the two occupation-
al areas at the local level and
the large number of students
expressing a desire to obtain
basic preparation to enter the
fields, or study them further
after high school graduation.
Automotive, business, wood-
working,., drafting and agricul-
ture courses are some of the
ongoing courses which are of-
fered for students from each of
the cooperating a c h o o Is.
Through the cooperative effort
of sharing facilities and quali-
fied instructors, a broader area
of courses can be offered to the
students. In many of the cours-
es, the class enrollment repre-
sents each of the five schools.
The students attend class in
order to broaden their general
education but still maintain
their affiliation with their home
school.
Gerald Mikunda , Whitehall,
is local vocational coordinator.
Enrollment in
Area Vocationa l
Program Rises
ON STATE VISIT . . . Israeli Premier
Golda Meir waves to the crowd after she
flew into Philadelphia's International Air-
port Wednesday en route to Washington and
talks with President Nixon. Governor Ray-
mond P. Shafer of Pennsylvania (left) and
Philadelphia's Mayor James H. J. Tape
(right) were part of the crowd of 5,000 who
were on hand to greet her. (AP Photofax )
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SEE IT NOW
MUSIC BY MANCINI
LYRICS BY ROD McKUEN
NATALIE WASN'T
KICKED OUT OF
SCHOOL (CARRIED OUT)!
r^ ~ ~^~~~~~i
SPECIAL FAMILY
MATINEE
SAT.-l!l5
DORIS DAY
BRIAN KEITH
"With Six You
Get Eggrpll"
All SEATS 351
t^")
FIRST SHOW 7:25 — $1.25
S E E  IT N O W
NO ONE UNDER 16
ADMITTED UNLESS
WITH AN ADULT
"CHASTITY" 7:35
iiAMiha
CHER ^E COLOR
Barbara Stephen
LONDON 'WHITTAKER
I»M AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL {|
— ALSO—
FRANK SINATRA
RAQUEL WELCH
"LADY IN
CEMENT"
AT 9:00
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Once a year and once only, we are authorized to offer j |
Mohawk's best-selling patterns at this terrific saving. This i I
is the week. You'll find every imaginable texture, pattern, rnnvAniAnf Mnntklv TWmcl !color and style. Long wearing piles of Nylon, Acrilan, WMIVenieni OMMy I erillS. :
Polyesters—the finest collection of broadlooms anyone j^Jb
can choose from , all from the looms of the world's largest g/ J? j /^ i^/ /^ ^carpet maker, Mohawk. It's the opportunity of the year ^^ ^MI WW  ^ 4«^for people who want to save real money on carpet from a § j f l J ^  wname they can trust. See us this week-without fail ! 
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The Haynsworth case
Opposition to the confirmation of Clement
F. Haynsworth to the Supreme Court, which
arose promptly following his . nomination, at
ljist believe they have acquired some informa-
tion helpful to its cause.
j  The revelation of the Justice Department
that the judge acquired stock in Brunswick
Corp. after participating in a decision favor-
able to that corporation has provided the op-
position, heretofore based principally on re-
gionalism, with a new dimension.
HIS DETRACTORS cannot contend that the
judge should have disqualified himself in hear-
ing the case since the three-man panel, includ-
ing Haynsworth, decided the case prior to his
Investment of $16,000 in Brunswick common
stock. ¦ • '
However, they can contend that he stood
to benefit by the purchase since it was accom-
plished prior to the announcement of the de-
cision. This contention is of little merit since it
is unlikely that the Brunswick stock could be
affected by the outcome of a case involving
liens on 10 bowling lanes.
In defense the judge says it "never enter-
ed" his mind that he had sat on a Brunswick
case when he made the stock purchase.
It is on this basis that his detractors score
most pointedly for they hold that such forget-
fulness indicates a lack of the ethical Sensitiv-
ity; his profession demands.
We suspect that a U.S. Circuit Court judge
is involved in a substantial number of business-
related cases and are inclined to believe that
the relative unimportance of this case was a
factor in his failure to recall it at the appropri-
ate time.
THE PUBLIC does expect the highest
standards of Supreme Court justices. Strange-
ly enough, .in this instance, some of the same
liberal critics in other circumstances tend to
de-emphasize the significance of law and or-
der in our society.
As noted here previously the first opposi-
tion to the judge was based on disagreement
with some of his conservative views. Nothing
has really changed. — A.B. 
' '- . . ' . •
That extra touch
1 Citizenship of a fairly high order will be
asked of — and, we're confident, displayed by
—• Winonans who visit and work in the down-
town area.
" ' Delegations from several communities are
planning to be on hand shortly to inspect the
t.evee Plaza project. It's important that every-
thing possible be done to put the city's best foot
forward. A bit of extra help by all concerned —
both shoppers and the regular downtowners —
can assure that this is done.
; At this point, while maintenance arrange-
ments are not fully worked out, the area pre-
sents something of a cleanup problem. Refuse
containers have been ordered but hot yet re-
ceived. Proper cleaning equipment and sched-
ules still must be provided for city personnel
who will maintain the area.
Meanwhile, business goes on as usual and a
considerable number of people are circulating
through the plaza area on various errands.
Under these conditions it's fairly difficult
to keep the streets presentable. A good deal of
littering is going on and this complicates the
problem. Fairly large amounts of paper wrap-
pers and other small refuse articles are drop-
ped about the area — partly because of the
lack of receptacles and partly through careless-
ness. -"
So the appeal to downtown visitors and
others is simply this: How about taking care
that your candy or gum wrappers and the like
are kept at hand until they can be discarded
in a proper place? A little thoughtfulness of
this sort can do much to make the plaza and
downtown streets more attractive to visitors and
something of which every Winonan can be proud
as well. — F.R.U.
Burning issue
Sen. R. G. Perpich got off sort of a wobbly
luck when he opened his campaign for the
1>FL lieutenant governorship nomination the
other day. Quite a few Minnesotans must have
been puzzled when he pegged Lt. Gov. James
Goetz as a fellow whose principal occupation
is reading Playboy magazine. They may even
be thinking that if this is the kind of campaign
"we're in for, it's going to be a very long year
between now and the fall of 1970.
You have to credit the senator with open-
ing up some new fields of campaign rhetoric.
Unfortunately he didn 't seem to get much far-
ther into the topic but maybe this is deliber-
ate. If it got around that he, Perpich , knows a
little too much about those center foldouts, and
all the rest of it , that would sort of even things
up, wouldn 't it?
Anyway, it's strictly a high-class issue. At
$1 per copy, Playboy is priced high enough to
keep the ribbon clerks out , as the saying goes.
There just isn 't anything like it among those
3-year-old copies of Life or the Saturday Eve-
ning Post you 'd be likely to run across in , say,
the offices of Sen. Perpich , who also happens to
be a dentist. — F.R.U.
"The criminal is a criminal whether he is
rich or poor, and regardless of what society
failed to do for him when he was young."
WilHamstown , Ky., News.
¦
Such as I have give I tliec.—Acts 3:6.
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Milestones along road to 19S4
WASHINGTON — Dr. Wernher
von Braun wants to orbit a Pres-
ident in 1976. It would be an ap-
propriate observance of the 200th
anniversary of American inde-
pendence . from England, von
Braun says.
Shirley Temple sits at the Unit-
ed Nations listening to Andrei
Cromyko. George Murphy, , her
dance partner in films of long
ago, sits in the United States Sen-
ate pondering taxation.
THE SENATE meets after
daily prayer to a God of mercy.
It calls for cannon, bombs, rock-
ets and gases that can eat the
aiervous system. In the interludes
letween_ votes, it hears speeches
about trie evils of air pollution.
The United States Army sits
embattled in Vietnam. It was
placed there for so many rea-
sons that many persons disagree
about why it was placed there.
So many , United States sol-
diers there are smoking mari-
juana that it has become a cash
crop for Vietnamese farmers.
Army authorities are fighting it
¦with federal agents, helicopters,
jolice dogs and televised propa-
ganda.
Stainlin's daughter, now living
in "bourgeois comfort at Prince-
ton, N.J., has just published an-
other book. It is her second since
immigrating to the U.S.
At Biadensburg, Md., black
and white adolescents fight with
and threaten each other in and
about the local high school to ex-
press their dislike for each oth-
er's skin color. Here and there in
other school districts parents and
iL^JAZl^^,A L.'.^ f)y ^^t ,i^ l
administrators conspire, ha-
rangue and quarrel about wheth-
er schools should offer children
(a) prayer and (b) sex educa-
tion.
THE Democratic candidate for
mayor of New York is , Mario
Procaccino. . Dean Burch h a s
been nominated to the Federal
Communications C o m m i s-
sion. Ronald Reagan is governor
of California. Last month Rich-
ard Nixon gave a birthday party
for LyndorX;*Johnson. The vice
president'bf the United States is
Spiro Agnew. He says we should
go to Mars quickly.
1970 is less than 15 weeks¦
away.: '
A rock retrieved from the moon
by two Americans who went
there in July is drawing huge
crowds at the Smithsonian Insti-
tution in Washington. "Oh Cal-
cutta!," an entertainment per-
formed mostly by naked actors
and actresses, is drawing, huge
crowds at $15 a seat in New
York. . i " ¦¦ ;_ - ;'
¦ - . ' ."
Nevada is being blown up un-
derground by the Atomic
^ 
Ener-
gy Commission. The Ever-
glades are being destroyed to
make room for an airport/ Con-
gress is considering destroying
one side of the U.S. Capitol to
make way for a ^ cafeteria andrestaurant. The; National" Foot-
ball League is selling beer, auto-
mobiles and cigarettes.
^Joe Namath's mother says that
his legs pain him excruciatingly
when he plays football.
The American ambassador to
Brazil is kidnaped and held for
human ransom. Arabs steal an
American airliner and take it to
Syria where its Israeli passen-
gers are kidnaped. The kidnap-
pers explain that . they are com-
mitting acts of nationalistic hero-
ism. .". ' ¦ ' . . "
1976 is less than six years and
fifteen weeks away. ; .
THE CONGRESS is having
second thoughts about passing a
tax bill which would require cer-
tain millionaires who are now ex-
empt from taxation to pay
taxes. - The 10 percent surcharge
payment on all tax bills contin-
ues in force this year. Ten per-
cent of zero is zero.
The Soviet Union is said to
have resumed work on its orbit-
ing missile system in response , to
the U.S. decision to begin work
on Safeguard. Both are clever
machines for firing, nuclear war-
heads. They are being; built by
the Soviet Union and the U.S. to
prevent the U.S. and the Soviet
Union from destroying the plan-
et.:, ¦¦'. ¦ '¦¦ • • ¦: . ';¦ ... .
President Nixon has endorsed
federal regulations that would
require the frankfurter -industry
to hold the fat content of hot dogs
at a maximuni of 30 percent. At
present, some hot : dogs are 51
percent fat Nixon says that he is
on a low'Cholesterol diet. ;<
1984 .is less than 14' years and
15 weeks away.
New York Times News Service
Nixon welfare plan innovative
WASHINGTON — The recent
bombardment of Nixon makes
this an appropriate time to point
out that despite obvious and flag-
rant deficiencies, his welfare re-
form proposal is the most cour-
ageous and innovative act of his
administration. Its adoption of
the so-called income approach
may even be historic.
The income standard proposed
by Nixon , unfortunately, is
ludicrous. He suggests $1,600 a
year in federal money fcr a fam-
ily of four; but the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics' lowest estimate of
living costs is $5,500 for the same
family, and even that amount
would not include — for example
— anythin g for furniture or cloth-
ing replacement.
The state equalizing principl e,
which is equitable on its face, in
fact , will penalize some of the
neediest welfare recipients —
black , Puerto Rican or Mexican-
American female heads of fam-
ily. These tend to be concentrat-
ed in big cities in the major in-
dustrial states — most of which
now provide more than $1,600 an- '
nually for a family of four.
IT IS to tho credit of tho Nix-
on plan that the equalizing fea-
ture is designed to ralso some
outrageously low state pay-
ments; the $1,600 figure , for in-
stance , would quadruple Missis-
sippi's niggardly outlay. B u t
nothing in the plan guarantees
that welfare recipients, in 31
states that now have a higher
standard than $1,600 will not lose
money. Nixon apparently plans
to coerco these states Into mak-
ing up the difference but this is
poor assurance; many states reg-
ularly circumvent welfare regu-
lations.
The Nixon plan would require
all recipients, including mothers
of school-nfto children , to accept
jobs or training. This may make
the plan more palatable polit-
< * ; ff,ki
t Ifo >J Vff i ?' ':?' :
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ically, but it is not one of its
more enlightened ideas. Recipi-
ents would, not have even the
standards written into the unem-
ployment compensation laws to
protect them against unsuit-
able or exploitative jobs, and the
new 'work rules would be? impos-
ed whether or not unemploy-
ment again becomes a consider-
able problem.
But agninst these deficiencies
must be set a number of progres-
sive features. Since most certify-
ing of need would be done by af-
fidavit, there would be far less
of the onerous policing of the
poor that results from the pres-
ent investigatory system. More-
over, the plan would make eligi-
ble perhaps 1.5 million more fam-
ilies with dependent children —
about 6,5 million more people —
than the present program; alto-
gether , Nixon 's proposals would
aid four million additional fami-
lies, or about 19 million mora
people, and that would at last
begin to approach the true di-
mension of the poverty problem
in America. Whether Congress
will be as inclusive as the Nixon
proposals, of course, is doubtful
indeed.
BUT THE Nixon welfare re-
form is notable above all for its
acceptance of the principle of a
right to income. Its $1,600 an-
nual standard does not begin to
be enough for a family of four ,
but the so-called "work incen-
tive" is well-conceived. Before
losing any part/of the basic $1,-
600, a working recipient would
be entitled to ,retain the first' $60
of monthly earnings,^plus half of
the remainder of his earnings. A
family of four would be entitled
to earn up to $3,920 a year before
losing 100 percent of the $1,600
basic standard .
That is still more than $1,500
less than the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' lowest estimate of the
needs of a family of four. But it
is important to establish the prin-
ciple of a right to money in-
come, in place of the crazy quilt
of food programs, handouts, so-
cial services and grants of as-
sistance relied on so ineffectively
in the past; it is vital that those
among the poor who can work
and want to work be given a real
money incentive to do so,
rathor than having their earning
taxed at 100 percent , as at pres-
ent ,
The Income principle , in fact ,
gives some of the poor a real
chance to make their way up-
ward in the best free-enterprise
fashion, But since it aims at giv-
ing all the poor a subsistence in-
come, it will undoubtedly be bit-
terly opposed as "something for
nothing." Nixon 's disregard for
this danger is tho most notable
act of his administration .
Hew York Timet News Service
Nixon and draft
NEW YORK — President Nix-
on is now applying to the anti-
war students the same tactics he
tried on the Viet Cong, and with
the same results. He is making
limited concessions and he is be-
ing asked for unconditional sur-
render.
He is telling Gen. Hersley to
de-escalate the draft calls, 1 to
stop the bombing of the graduate
schools, to limit search-and-de-
stroy operations in order to '- re*
duce casualties, and to negotiate
with the SDS, but the student
rebels are planning a fall Tet of-
fensive to end the war anyway. ( .
WHAT THEY are demanding
in return is the rest of what the
President has already offered to
the Vietnamese — self-determi-
nation, the dismantling of all
(ROTO military bases, the with-;¦:.
drawal of all troops, and the
right to live their lives •without
outside interference.
The antiwar leaders at home
are using almost the same lan-
guage about Mr. Nixon's draft
cuts as the North Vietnamese
and the Viet Cong used about his
withdrawal of 60,000 men from
the battlefield, Charles Palmer,
the new president of the Nation-
al Student Association, called the
President's 50,000-man draft
cut "a meaningless attempt to
pull the wool over people's
eyes," .. ' .:¦' .' : ;, '! . .
:
David Hawk, a dove who is
helping organize the Oct. 15 stu-
dent protest against the: war,
said students would 'see through
this cynical and calculated at-
tempt to fool the public." .
THIS IS becoming a pattern in
the Nixon administration's life.
In dealing with the war, the cit-
ies, the races, or the inflation,
Mr. Nixon is making small con-
cessions to deal with vast prob-
lems, and the more concessions
he makes the more he is asked
to make.
His troop withdrawals, far
from satisfying the opposition,
have merely raised the cries of
the families whose men are left
on the battlefield.
His planned retreat, far. frera
inspiring Saigon to do more, or
convincing; Hanoi of his good
faith; has- merely frightened the
South Vietnamese leaders and
persuaded the North Vietna-
mese that the American resist-
ance is collapsing.-
This sort of thing could give
compromise a bad name. In a
way, the half-measures have mo-
bilized the opposition against the
administration, for 'now both the
hawks who want to win the war
and the doves who want to walk
away from it, are saying the
strategy of compromise has fail-
ed. :;¦. .
Part pf the President's diffi-
culty is that ifie has no managed
to convince -k substantial propor-
tion of .the 'Ant erican people of
his own sincere; conviction that
there are still' great moral, po-
litical, and strategic issues at
stake in fighting on for what he
regards as a "decent'' comFro.
mise.; ¦
His concessions are not con-
vincing his critics because he
still thinks the limited war is
morally right and they think it is
not only morally wrong but ob-
scene. This is (be root of the di-
vision in the country.
The President wants to reduce
the cost of the war, cut the cas-
ualties and the draft and reduce
the opposition so that he can
gain more time- to fight and ne-
gotiate. His opposition chal-
lenges his premise and wants
not limited casualties or limited
draft calls but no casualties and
no draft calls and no war.
New York times News Service
The drug menace
The news is that marijuana
has become scarce as a result of
the ' development of effective
techniques for preventing its en-
try into the country — that, and
a providential drought in Mexico
Which supplies 90 percent of the
stuff.
I say providential and then
worry about it, because the news
also is that on account of the
scarcity, the use of hashish is
greatly growing, and whatever
one thinks about the perils , of
marijuana, one takes a much
darker view of the use of hash-
ish, which is 10 times.as strong.
The narcotics people have prom-
ised to crack down on hashish.
Which means that the drug-con-
sumers will turn to what?
AMPHETAMINES? They are
by far the*most widely used of
the dangerous drugs, and there
is an awakening to their danger.
In one of the permissive Scandi-
navian countries they have been
flatly outlawed. Not even the
pharmacists may dispense them,
not even on doctor's orders, such
is the fear of this hypo that leads
to mental derangements, strange
and brutal and uncoordinated ac-
tivity, and to the breakdowri qf
the psyche.
Along conies Professor Hardin
Jones, of the Donner Laboratory
at the University of California at
Berkeley, with the single most
frightening statistic of them all,
namely that at the current rate,
drug consumption is rising by
seven percent per month, a most
extraordinary rise, justifying
crash programs. Between 1962
and 1965, Professor Jones has
written to Governor Reagan, the
rate of increase was 0.7 percent,
doubling the number of users ev-
ery eight years.
After the bjg publicity of 1965
and the elaboration of the drug
mystique by Dr. Timothy Leary
and others the rate of Increase,
according to Mr. Jones, rose 10
times to the current level. He es-
timates that between one quarter
and one hal f of the student popu-
lation in California is experi-
menting with drugs, and that ad-
diction of various kinds will re-
sult: indeed, he takes as a his-
torical analogy of what might
happen to us, the great Chinese
addiction (30 percent) to opium
during the 19th Century, said by
some to have brought down Chi-
nese civilization .
DR JONES Is very stern to-
wards those who are permissive
with marijuana . Ho says about it
1) that it is habit-forming, 2)
that "with continued use'' it Is
addictive; 3) that although it
does not lead to tho use of hard-
er narcotics through chemical
addiction, it promotes a curi-
osity about the harder drugs, 4)
that its effect is cumulative, wit-
ness that a neophyte needs sev-
eral joints to "turn on," whereas
a professional can get high on
one; 5) that it interferes with nor-
mal, perceptions, 6) that its <urn-
¦ulative impact brings repeated
hullucinatipns that disturb the
xeference memory, causing 7)
Wholesale abandonment of goals
and ambitions,
. And he goes on to say that
marijuana and other drugs are
in a very real sense sexual stim-
ulants. Marijuana is a mild aph-
rodisiac. "It enhances sensitivity
and makes a person more recep-
tive to sensual stimuli, but this
condition only lasts a short pe-
riod of time and chronic mari-
juana users find that sex activi-
ties without the drug are difficult
and confusing.'- .
Under amphetamines, "the
person becomes addicted with a
single trial because ampheta-
mines induce a pre-orgasmic
sexual response which is associ-
ated with the brain and not with
the genitalia and which will last
as long as the person keeps tak-
ing the drug," The sexual urge
being in so many cases domi-
nant, over-use becomes the name
of the game, leading to "mas-
sive, irreparable brain damage
for those who have been continu-
ously on the drug for several
days,"
DR JONES soberly etti nates
that more Americans are killed
every year by drugs' than in Viet-
nam, pausing to remark t h e
irony that some drug users un-
derstand themselves to be engag-
ed in protesting unnecossary
deaths in Vietnam.
Cong. Edward Koch of New
York has proposed a national
commission to study marijuana ,
a group is not immediately or-
ganized. The gradual public
reaction against tobacco, had it
crystallized earlier, might have
released hundreds of thousands
of people from cruel death sen-
tences. We are 'dealing with
drugs in many cases Infinitely
more dangerous: and we $jmply
need to know more about them.
GRAFFITI by Leary
LIVING
Breitlow-Marti n
Funeral Home
376EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Phone Day or Night 8.1528
Wiqbw Says She
Needs Trailer
Jan.* 27, 1964, my husband as the city dogcatcher went
out to pick up a dog and never came back. He was dead
on arrival at the hospital. I was left a widow with five chil-
dren. I can't remember hearing anything from the city of
Winona concerning his death until a very few days after my
husband was buried and it wasn't a sympathy card. No, it
was a letter from the Industrial Commission from St. Paul
telling me m veiy kind words that the city of Winona had
already notified them that .they were not responsible for my
husband's death. He was not an employe of the city but an
independent contractor. '
I want it known that I never received one penny of
insurance from my husband's death while" on duty as city
dogcatcher. * .. - . ; ¦
I HAVE never asked for help from the city. I have
stayed at home and raised my family as Christian law
abiding citizens. I bought a trailer house and as I couldn't
find a spot in a trailer park I was able to park it in Good-
view for a couple of years for which I am grateful. Finally
Goodview notified me that I would have to move, they
didn't want trailer houses out there where I was. They
were good about it. For nearly eight months I tried to either
sell or find a place to park my house without success.
Trailer parks are full and a long waiting list at each one.
Finally in June of this year I did get a spot on the George
Goetzman farm; the rent was reasonable. The people treated
me and the children wonderfully. The kids all love it, July
the trouble all started. It is complicated but it has ended up
that on Sept. 23 I was notified that in 17 days I must have
ray trailer moved out of here or my friends the Goetzmans
will be fined $100 per day or more.
There has never been any concern on the1 part of the
city of Winona that ! can't find a place to park my trailer
house. There was never one word of regret to me. Of course,
they are sitting pat in their nice big homes pushing people
around. But don't you think they would care just a little* bit
whether or not a widow and three minor kids had a place to
go. Especially Mr. What's His Name whose son has a trailer
park in Lewiston? And knows that parking spots are at a
premium. There are no openings nor any hope of one soon
in Winona, Fountain City, Stockton or Lamoille.
So at the very least I will either have to take my kids
out of school and move my trailer out of town somewhere
at a premium cost for moving. Or I'll have to sell it for
practically nothing and try to pay off the rest of the mortgage
on it out of my social security pension. I have not been able
to work1 for almost two years. So I'll more than likely end
up on welfare, because* I can't afford the high rent in Winona.
So to all my good friends I say if you really want a change
of pace come live in Winona. They treat you with boxing
gloves on.
MRS. JUNE E. BOTHERING*
ANAHEIM, Calif . (AP) -The
Rev. Billy Graham is observing
his 20th anniversary as an evan-
gelist with a 10-day crusade in
Anaheim Stadium—vowing he
will never retire,
It was two decades ago this
month that Graham , then 30,
conducted what he now calls his
"first major crusade." It took
place in Lbs Angeles.¦
Egyptians believed a man's
body had to be preserved in or-
der for the soul to live forever.
Thus pyramids were built in
Egypt to contain and preserve
the bodies of their kings.
Graham Observes
20th Anniversary
As Evangelist
FALL SALE
• WINDSOR SEED$1.00 OFF when
purchatad with
Scotti Turf BullcUr
DADD BROTHERSIf UDE> STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4»h SI. Phon« 4007
Miss Sadie Marsh, former
manager of Winona Hotels, Inc.,
for 33 years, is the new man-
ager of the Downtown Country
Kitchen, 3rd and Huff streets.
She spent the summer sea-
son as assistant manager of the
Edgewater Inn at Detroit Lakes.
Miss Marsh , who said she "is
happy to be back," replaces
Harry Baker, who was manager
of the Downtown Country Kit-
chen for IVi years. He currently
is managing a Minneapolis
restaurant.
Former Manager
Of Winona Hotels
Returns to City
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Is Law and Order
For All Citizens?
Some'people whom we of ten label as political "conserva-
tives" are using the "law .and order" slogan as a smoke-
screen to defeat liberal candidates and capture control of
Congress next year.
., We know that we" need safe streets. We know that w«
need the security of people in their home.
: In his 1968 campaign we heard from candidate Nixon
so much .about hew leadership, world peace, "law and order"
and about Americans committing themselves to the proposi-
tion that any person who disobeys the law pays the penalty
the law exacts.
But I find the" "emphasis" in American life a little scary.
I,keep wondering "law and order for whom"? I have no
doubt at all that we are living in a restless age—an age in
which we feel the traditional securities quietly slipping away
from us under President Nixon's policies.
Those on the typical family farm wonder how much
longer they can hold out as they compete* with foreign im-
ports and pay retail prices for everything they buy and
receive wholesale prices for everything they sell.
If you work on a factory assembly line or transcribe
someone's dictated letter on a typewriter or service equip-
ment in a store or garage you wonder how much longer they
can hold out against the fast approaching age of total auto-
mation. •
If you are a little businessman you have1 visions of being
buried under the steamroller of the corporate conglomerates
now well on the way of killing competition in American busi-
ness. But who hears much about "law and order" in this case?
ANTONE GUENTHER
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Osseo Area Hospital and Nurs-
ing Home Auxiliary have final-
ized plans for the Oct. 14 fall
style show.
The auxiliary members voted
to purchase 11 candystriper uni-
forms and to purchase a rock-
ing chair for the pediatrics
ward.
Mrs. Eldora Brechlin, presid-
ing over the Sept. 16 meeting,
appointed Mrs. Ralph Oftedahl
and Mrs. Stan Sorenson as the
nominating committee to select
officer candidates to be present-
ed at the November meeting.
Marvin Abrahamson, hospital
administrator, conducted a tour
for the women through the new
addition prior to the meeting.
Osseo Auxiliary
Sets Style Shpw
The Light 'n' Lovely Tops
Chapter held its iirst anniver-
sary dinner Wednesday eve-
ning at Wally's Supper Club.
Mr$. Chester T. Chuchna was
installed as leader by Mis.
Frank H. Ramer, secretary.
Awards were presented to
the two members who lost the
most weight in one year, 32%
and 31 pounds respectively.
Mrs. Maynard C. Johnson
was also presented an award
for being tne member who lost
weight each month for one
year. ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ - ¦ .¦
Sixteen members will attend
the area recognition day at
Lake City Oct. 4. Among them
are Mrs. Duncan E. Green,
1968 Chapter Queen and a
KOPS (Keep Dff-Pounds-Sensw
bly) member, Mrs. Thomas J.
Dunning, a KLS (KOPS of
Long Standing) for four years,
and Mrs. Frank H. Ramer,
KLS for 3% years.
Interested persons can join
Light 'n' Lovely by contacting
Mrs. Ramer or Mrs. Chuchna.
'
. .
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¦
TOPS Group
Notes First
Anniversary
Mr. .and Mrs; John K. Jadwinski
The chapel at Balboa Naval
Hospital, San Diego, Calif., was
the scene for the marriage of
Miss Donna Dvorak and John
K. Jadwinski with Chaplin J.
Kieley officiating.
Parents of the newly weds are
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dvorak,
Northfield, Minn., and Mr. John
A. Jadwinski, 956 E. Broadway.
ATTENDANTS WERE Mrs.
C. H. Prescott, San Diego, and
John J. Hiland, Chaska , Minn.
Ushers were, Robert Tubb and
C. H. Prescott .
The bride wore a short white
crepe dress with a white lace
coat and her silk illusion veil
was held to a white crepe pill
box accented with pearls, She
carried white roses.
Her attendant wore an ice
blue satin dress with lace
sleeves and carried one long
stemmed white rose.
A DINNER wan held at the
Naval Air Station , Mirmar,
Calif., and the couple honey-
mooned at Big Bear , Calif.
They will be at home in San
Diego.
The bride is a - graduate of
Winon a School of Practical
Nursing, and is an LPN at Bal-
boa Naval Hospital. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Wino-
na High School and is current-
ly stationed in Mirmar, Calif.,
with the U.S. Navy.
Couple Wed
In San Diego
Military Rite
LAKE' CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Delbert A.
Hinck are " horde at Ziimbro
Falls following 'a honeymoon
trip through Canada. They were
mancjepV Aug. 23 at Imrnanuel
Luthe#$i Church, West Flor-
ence. -'*¦ ' , " •
; The bride is the former Su-
sanne Pepef; daughter of Mrs.
Irene Peper, and' the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hinck, all of Lake
City.
Attending the couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groth Jr.,
sister of the bridegroom, Miss
Julie Paul, Miss .Nancy Barg-
sten, Dwight Peper, brother of
the bride, and Larry Klind-
worth. Ushers were Robert
Peper, brother of the bride, and
Robert Tomforde!
" A reception was held in the
church social rooms.
The couple are graduates of
Lincoln High School, Lake City.
The bride is employed by Red
Wing Shoe Co. and her husband
is employed by Henn Brothers
Transfer.
¦ : ' ¦ . .
Hinck-Peper Vows
Said at Lake City
The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union met Tuesday at
the- home of Mrs. Helen John-
son. Miss Eunice Myers, pre-
siding, stressed the purpose
and motives of the organiza-
tion.
A report was given on the
group's fund-raising activities
for servicemen overseas.
Devotions were conducted by
Miss Mildred Brown with em-
phasis placed on the evidences
of a living God as is expressed
today.
WCTU Discusses
Purposes, Motives
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I •
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I • White- Full Flat-reg. 4.00 ...... now 2.67
| Full Fitted-reg. 4.30 ........ now 2.87
| Twin Flat-reg. 3.70 now 2.47
I Twin Fitted-reg. 3.90 now 2.57 |
I King Flat-reg. 9.00 . now 5.97 I
| King Fitted-reg. 9.30 now 6.17 |
'¦« i
>y, , !
| • Colored- Full Flat-reg. 5.00 . now 3.37 |
j Full Fitted-reg . 5.30 now 3.57 j
| Twin Flat-reg. 4.20 now 2.77
I Twin Fitted-reg. 4.40 now 2.97 |
Cases-reg. 2.30 pr now 1.57
| • Stripe- Full Flat-reg. 5.50 now 3.67 j
I Full Fitted-reg. 5.50 now 3.67 I
I Twin Flat-reg . 4.50 now 3.17 j
Twin Fitted-reg. 4.50 now 3.17
1 Cases-reg. 3.20 pr now 2.17
01
1 ft Queens Full Flat-reg. 5.50 now 3.67
I Garden- Full Fitted-reg. 5.50 now 3.67
I Twin Flat-reg. 4.50 \ . . . now 3.17
ji Twin Fitted-reg . 4.50 now 3.17
Si
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j MUSLIN COTTON TYPE SHEETS |
I (NOT PERMANENT PRESS)
I • White- Full Flat-reg. 3.00 row 1.97
I Full Fitted-reg. 3.00 now 1.97 !
?! i
I Twin Flat-reg. 2.75 now 1.87 |
| Twin Fitted-reg . 2.75 now 1.87
I
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NEWLYWEDS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Walinski
Rosearne Fontara) recently returned from a wedding fa-ip
to Northern Wisconsin and Minnesota following their marriage:
Sept 13 in WinonarAttendants were Sairiuel Murray and Miss
Mary Jo Bissen. A reception and supper was held at the
American Legion Club. The couple will be at home in Winona.
(Bob's Portrait Studio) . . ' ' ¦ ¦".
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-J- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Peters
celebrated their 40th anniver-
sary with a dinner party Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Harold Peters, the cou-
ple's son.
The former Ruby Dammann
and Peters were married Sept.
19, 1929, in Chester Township,
Wabasha County. Their attend-
ants Vernon Dammann and
Mrs. Wilhelmina Pagel, were
present to celebrate the occa-
sion. I ¦
The couple have two sons,
Harold and Marvin, hoth of
Lake City, and •one daughter ,
Mrs. Orville (Shirley) Delano,
Minneapolis.
Lake City Pair
Celebrate 40th
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—; Mr. and :Mrs. Aurelius
Meyer were honored at a fam-
ily dinner Sunday observing
their 45th wedding anniversary
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Liebeg, the couple's
daughter.
Meyer and the former Laura
Thomforde were married Sept.
24, 1924, in St. Peter's Luther-
an Church, Belvidere. Jheir at-
tendants were ThourgH? Thom-
forde and Mrs. Florence Rein-
¦cke.;. . ' '¦¦ ¦¦:¦"'"
¦
. ¦}
¦'
The couple have three chil-
dren, Burton Meyer , Roger
Meyer, both of Lake City, and
Mrs. Fritz (Marlys) Liebeg,
Hastings.
Aurelius Meyers
Celebrate 45th
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prigge
(Margaret Negus) were honor-
ed at a reception at the Sports-
man's Club Sept. 14 hosted by
Mrs. Lenore Prigge, mother of
the bridegroom.
The couple were married July
31 in Brisbane, Australia, and
are on leave from the U. S.
Navy, to visit his family here
and a sister, Mrs. Wayne Whee-
ler , Peoria, 111.
Prigge, a Navy career man,
has been in the service 14 years
and has been based in Austra-
lia for two years. They will be
at home in San Diego, Calif.,
where he is now stationed.
GOODWILL HOMEMAKEKS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Goodwill Homemakers will meet
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Iver Magnusson. A re-
port will be given about the
quarterly meeting. A nominat-
ing committee will be appoint-
ed.
¦ ' ¦ ' .¦'
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Newlyweds at L.C.
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[ ¦ ¦ THE LOCKHORNS
The Women's Council and
Missionary group of the First
Church of Christ met Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Betty Ar-
nold,
A donation was voted tow'ard
the video-tape recorder to he
used in the local Sunday morn-
ing broadcast.
Mrs. Mildred Cantrell present-
ed a lesson on the children's
homes and the homes for the
aged which the local group
sponsors in part. Children's
Homes are located ih Boise,
Idaho; Ferguson, Mo.; Peter-
son, Iowa, and Crookston, Minn.
Homes for the Aged are located
at Turner, Ore,, and Johnson
City, Tenn. Mrs. Cantrell ex-
plained the general plans and
accommodations of the homes.
Missionary Group
Hears Home Topic
WED IN ST. PAUL . . . Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Anthony
Faurot (Kathryn Evelyn Raymond) will be home in Tremp-
ealeau, Wis., following a wedding trip to the New England
area. The daughter of Mrs. William Raymond , St. Paul,
and the late Mr. Raymond, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Faurot, Houston, Texas, were married Sept. 6 at St.
Thomas the Apostle* Catholic Church, St. Paul. The maid
of honor was Miss Chris Sacia, Trempealeau, Wis., and
Miss Cindy Brunkow, Miss Dawn Young, and Mrs. William
Sleeter were bridesmaids. Roy Hillstrom, St. Paul, was best
man and Gerald Dettinger, Chuck Wayne, and Tom Zrust
were groomsmen. A re"ception was held at Sveden House,
St.-Pavu.::\, - .
GRADUATION \', PORTRAITS <
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St. Mary s Ce>Jle^e:X®
Present TiIbuif Towri
Theatre St. Mary's at St.
Mary's College will.' present its
first production of the year,
"Tilbury Town" Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Performances
are slated for 8 p.m. each
night and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Written by Edwin Arlington
Robinson, the production is ar-
ranged and directed by Mrs.
Mona McMahon. r
Presented as a faculty read-
er's theatre, "Tilbury . Town"
calls upon the characters of
Robinson's poetry for its char-
acterizations. In a setting much
like Robinson's home town in
Maine* the author clearly re-flects his sensitivity of life's
tragedies, and his .perception
of the anguish and unhappiness
in men's lives. Mrs:. McMafeon
taJtes many of Robinson's best
poems, suphN las' "RichardCory", "Miniver Cheevy", and
"Mr. Flood's Party," and sty-
listically brings >them to life
with readings by individual cast
members and through musical
interludes with the entire cast.
Saint Mary's faculty mem-
bers participating in the pro-
duction are Mrs, Jean Brose,
Louis Coloia, Dr. Patrick Cos-
tello, Michael Flanagan, Paul
Froeschl, Donald Peake, and
Willard Vcrbrick. Musicians are
Marty Jagodensky and Jim
Gilbert.
Tickets are available at the
information booth at Saint
Mary's College Center or by
calling Theatre Saint Mary's.
Tanker Crash,
Fire Halts
Freeway Traffic
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
gasoline tanker truck exploded
in a spectacular pile-up on In-
terstate 94 near the University
of Minnesota exit, blocking traf-
fic on the Twin Cities freeway
most Of the night, v. .
There were no fatalities and
no severe injuries were report-
ed.
Flames shot into the air and
belched from nearby storm sew-
ers as flaming gasoline leaked
from the overturned tanker.
Witnesses said the pileup
started when a car headed west
spun around on the wet pave-
ment. The driver of a following
car applied his brakes and was
hit from behind by a third car.
A tractor-trailer driven by Al-
fred Volght, 32, Hayward, Wis.
moved into the left lane to avoid
hitting the cars.  Edward
Proffltt , Coon Rapids, driving
the gasoline tanker swerved to
avoid a collision and the vehicle
jackknifed.
Volght was treated at St. Paul
Ramsey Hospital for cuts and
was released.
GOP Predicts
Fraser Will
Test LeVander
ST. PAUL (AP) - Press
Secretary Robert Hinkley of
Gov. Harold LeVander's staff
shuffled the cards of political
prognostication for 1970 and
came up with this suit for the
Democrats:
The Democratic-Farmer-La-
bor Party can be expected 'to
nominate Congressman Donald
M. Fraser to oppose LeVander.
Hubert H. Humphrey, former
vice president and now a col-
lege professor who's most often
talked about for the U.S. Senate
candidacy, isn't likely to run at
all.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy will
run for a third terra. •
The youthful press secretary
then explained his reasoning
Wednesday in an Interview,
stressing that they were his own
views, not those of LeVander.
Said'Hinkley :
—If Humphrey wants to run
for president in 1072, he'd only
jeopardize his chances by going
after the U.S. Senate aeat. The
former vice president already is
a national figure who would find
himself with less prestige if his
margin of victory were small or
he lost the Senate race.
—McCarthy, who «nid he is
not going to run again , will be
persuaded to do so.
. Hinkley also thinks State Sen.
Nicholas D. Coleman, St. Paul ,
will be the DFL candidate for
lieutenant governor , State Sen.
Wendell R, Anderson, St. Paul,
for attorney general, and former
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag for secre-
tary of state.
Laws to Protect
Consumer Bad,
Warren Reports
MADISON, Wis., W5 — Legis-
lation is needed to change Wis-
consin's "outmoded and ar-
chaic" consumer protection
laws, Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
said Wednesday.
"For too long, the Wisconsin
consumer has been a voice
crying in the wilderness," War-
ren said in a statement for the
Assembly's Judiciary Commit-
tee.
The committee heard testi-
mony on legislation which
would broaden the present law
dealing with false and mislead-
ing advertising, It would include
misleading trade practices.
"False advertising," Warren
said, generally does not "exist
in a vacuum, but is part of a
pattern of fraudulent practices
In which many techniques are
utilized to deceive the public."
Warren said present law is
outmoded because it is limited
to advertising and "prevents
the state from prohibiting the
entire fraud scheme."
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
Wenonoh Rebekah Lodge 7
will host a school of instruc-
tion Saturday at 10 a.m. at the
Odd Fellows Temple. Lodges
from Southeastern Minnesota
are expected to attend, Mrs.
Helen Schwerslnske, assembly
firesldcnt, Rochester , will nt-
cnd.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Hannah Circle of Faith
Lutheran Church, 1717 Service
Dr., will hold a rummngo sale
Oct. 4 from fl a.m. to 12 noon at
the church.
LAKE iCITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Woman's
Club hosted approximately 90
persons at their annual tea
Sept. 17 honoring the school
faculty and wives and minis-
ters' wives. The event was held
at the First Congregational
Church.
Hostesses- were the Mmes.
Arlan Johnson, chairman, E. C.
Bayley, Earl Gates, Luverne
Futye. LeRoy Spick, H. C;Eg-
gers and E. A. Halleen.
¦ 
' ' ¦
SCHEIE BUFFET
MABEL, Minn. — The Scheie
ALCW is sponsoring a Norwe-
gian buffet Monday in the
church parlors. Serving will be-
gin at 4 p.m. Featured on the
menu will be Norwegian foods,
including , ham, meat balls,
rolle poise, sweet soupe, rom-
imegrot and lefse. The public is
invited.
LAKE CITY ROYALTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lincoln High School crowns
its - Homecoming king and
queen today. The queen candi-
dates are. Judy Mickelson,
Cheryl Walters, Carmen Lut-
jen and Christi Martin, and for
king, • Steve WaUerich, Dave
Maland, Randy Ahrens and
Gerry Thornton. -. : ':
' ¦ '
•
'
:
¦ 
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ETTRICK AUXILIARY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Robert Brush, member-
ship chairman, reported an en-
rollment of 93 when members
of the Ettrick American Legion
Auxiliary met Monday evening
A memorial service was con-
ducted for Mrs. Inga Luthro.
Mrs. Brash and Mrs. Jack Cant-
Ion will he delegates at a work-
shop to be held at Tomah,, Sept.
30, The spring conference to be
held at Hiver Falls will be May
2-3.
Lake City Women's v
Club Hosts Tea
Finding the
Cause of
Burning Tongue
To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESCN, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Over
three years ago I began to no-
tice a slight burning of ray
tongue. One civilian doctor sus-
pected some type of allergy
but that did not seem, to be the
case.
Being military people, we
have to move a good deal I
cannot recall how many times
I have mentioned this to doc-
tors, but when they look at it,
they say they can't see any-
thing.
I'm a little angry at one sug-
gestion that it was my imagi-
nation. I know it is not imagi-
nation. But what might it be?
- Mrs. JAM. .
This can be aggravating, and
not easy to treat. Or rather, not
easy to diagnose,*.
It is tme that 'burning tongue
can be a consequence of neuro-
sis (imagination) but there are
several other causes that should
be ruled out first.
Allergy is one of them, par-
ticularly an allergy to nuts, but
sensitivity to such things as
toothpaste, denture material, or
tobacco is another field worth
considering.
Vitamin deficiency, mainly
vitamin B (the various ones in
the B group) is not uncommon
as a cause. Trying B vita-
min capsules for a time would
demonstrate whether that is the
cause. (Brewer's yeast also is
effective for this purpose).
Iron deficiency (some degree
of anemia) is still another pos-
sibility, but a blood count would
be a more logical way of ex-
ploring this avenue.
Inadequate hydrochloric acid
in 'the stomach and pernicious
anemia are still other possibil-
ities, either one of which can
be managed without much dif-
ficulty once the condition is ac-
curately diagnosed.
If I knew Mrs. M.'s age and
some other information I might
be able to suggest some other
possibilities.
However, knowing only that
she has a burning tongue, my
thought would be to investigate
the common allergies that I
cited and; to try vitamin B or
brewer's yeast. If these efforts
dp: not bring results, it would
bfe time to: have-a doctor start
some mbre: searching inquiry
into, general health and> to be-
gin tests of the blood and of
stomach juices. '
Burning tongue is one of a
considerable number of symp-
toms which do not of them-
selves afford a single, simple
answer. It's too bad that one
particular symptom doesn't
point unerringly to one partic-
ular treatment, but that's just
the way people are put togeth-
er, and we must make the best
of it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is
the best way to sterilize instru-
ments for home use -r fever
thermometer, nail clippers,
tweezers, etc,? — MM. L.B.P.
It isn't usually necessary to
sterilize clippers, tweezers, and
such unless they have been
used in infected areas. In such
cases, putting them in boiling
water for 15 aaaatea will do the
trick. Otherwise, washing with
soap and water should be ade-
quate.
A glass thermometer can be
washed with soap and water or
wiped thoroughly with rubbing
alcohol. There are various solu-
tions used in doctors* offices
for this purpose, but I doubt
that they are necessary in the
home.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
effect does a complete hysterec-
tomy have on sexual inter-
course from the husband's
standpoint of enjoyment and
satisfaction? My husband died
soon after my operation. I have
not indulged since, But I am
now. keeping company with a
widower my own age — 50 —
who is talking of marriage, and
I don't want to mislead bum. —
Mrs. A.D. .
The hysterectomy will not in-
terfere in any way with his sat-
isfaction. (Pregnancy is im-
possible, of course, j ^
' ¦¦ ¦•'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew has
two appearances scheduled in
the region this weekend, includ-
ing the Minnesota Vikings-Balti-
more Colts football game.
Agnew will speak at a testi-
monial dinner in Fargo, N.D.,
Saturday night for Sen. Milton
R. Young, R-N.D. He also will
attend the football game Sunday
in the Twin Cities. '
Agnew is a; kmgiime fan of
the Colts. '
The appearance of the vice
president and other pressing
matters may have combined to
nip Gov. Harold LeVanders tel-
evision . career in the bud. The
governor had been scheduled to
go to Hollywood this weekend to
film a segment of "The Gover-
nor andUJ." for CBS.
The trip has been cancelled,
although LeVander aides said he
is still interested if a schedule
can be worked out later. The
television series deals with a
fictional Midwest governor and
his daughter. '
UP $231
' MADISON, Wis.. W — Salary
increases for Wisconsin's pub-
lic school teachers are aver-
aging $231 this year, - the Wis-
consin Education ; Association
said .Wednesday^
Agnew Schedules
Area Appearances
Winona Daily News f f ftWinona, Minnesota ¦¦ • «
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Mrs. James A;- Pike ,
"He did not fear death
and now he is at peace."
— Mrs. James A; Pike after
the body of her. husband,
former Episcopal bishop,
was found near the Dead
. , Sea.;
. Maggie Smith
v "I can never plan my
life; and if I try to, it never
works out." *- British ac-tress Maggie Smith, star of
the film "The Prime of
Miss Brodie."
Josephine Hoffa
"I'm living on hope and
prayers."- — Josephine Hof-
fa; wife) of ¦ imprisoned
Teamsters Union President
James Hoffa whose case' is
to be reviewed before a pa-
role board this month.
(AP Pholofix)
. Pamela Ann Eldred
"Pm a firm believer in' authority I have a mind of
my own, but why should I
defy my. elders just for the
sake of defying them, if I
know they're, right." —
Pamela Ann Eldred, the
new Miss America, com-
'menting on campus disor-¦ ' ¦ derSv ' : , • • , :. • ' :• ' •;-¦¦ . - ' ';V- ' :- -' -
^
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EAU CLAIRE, Wis. «V-Hous-
ing funds earmarked for-vejer-..
ans in the state's 1069-71 budget
underscore Wisconsin! as one of
the nation's leaders in assist-
ance to veterans, Lt. Gov. Jack
Olson said Wednesday.
Olson said the budget con-
tains more than $6.5 million for
veteran home loans, "the first-
state money available to the
program in 17 years."
Olson, considered to be a Re-
publican candidate for governor
next year, told an annual meet-
ing of county veterans service
officers that Wisconsin has been
generous to veterans with edu-
cational aids and other pro-
grams.
"I feel proud to be part of"
what many experts consider to
be the broadest total veterans
program_of the 50 states," he
said.
Olson Reports
Wisconsin Tops in
Veteran Housing
READERS THEATRE ; . / .  "Tilbury,
Town" will be presented as a faculty read--
er's theatre Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
St. Mary's College. Participating in the pro-
duction, are from left, Louis Coloia, Donald.
.Peake, Michael Flanagan and Mrs. Jean
Brose, front. Other participants include Pat-
rick Costello, Paul Froeschl and Willard Ver-
. bfiick. Mrs. Mona McMahon is the director.
¦?. iDaUy News photo)
Selection of Jury
Continues in Chicago
ON TRIAL . . .  These eight men went on trial in Chicago
"Wednesday charged with conspiring to incite mob action dur-
ing the 1968 Democratic National Convention. It is the first
major test of the federal antiriot law. Top, from left, are:
David Bellinger, Thomas E. Hayden, Lee Winer , and John R
Froines. Bottom, from left: Jerry Rubin, Rennard C. Davis,
Bobby G. Scale, and Abbott Hoffman. (AP Photofax )
CHICAGO (AP)-Jury selec-
tion continues today in the trial
of eight men charged with con-
spiring to foment violence dur-
ing the 1968 Democratic Nation-
al Convention but attention con-
tinues to be focused on Chica-
go's streets where 19 demon-
strators were arrested and two
injured Wednesday during me-
lees with police.
Also injured in a series of me-
lees near the U.S. ^CourthouseWednesday, ' first day of the
trial, were nine policemen and
two city prosecutors.
Mayor Richard J. Daley ac-
cused supporters of the defend-
ants of trying to provoke a
showdown with the authorities.
"A policeman is . supposed to
be cool, but how cool can you
get?" the mayor "asked at a
news conference. "There is no
doubt there is a direct attempt
at confrontation. "
On today's court agenda was
continued questioning before
Judge Julius J. Hoffman of
prospective jurors to try the
case in U.S. District Court.
Security forces that included
deputy federal m a r s h a l s
brought ' in from other cities
guarded the courthouse.
Fighting flared Wednesday
when about 700 protesters re-
turning from a rally in Grant
Park—scene of the convention-
week violence—threw rocks and
bottles while police swung
clubs.
Later , the protesters lined up
at the one exit left open in the
federal building to form a
gauntlet along which police, sec-
retaries, lawyers auid officials
i were forced to walk as they left
for the day.
Earlier, Judge Hoffman had
ordered four absent defense at-
torneys to show up. in court or
face arrest. They were Gerald
B. Lefcourt of New York, Mi-
chael J. Kennedy of San Fran-
cisco, Dennis J. Roberts of New
York and Michael E. Tigar of
Los Angeles.
Defense attorneys moved to
have the trial shifted from the
courtroom to a site that could
accommodate more observers
in order, they said, to insure "a
constitutional, public trial."
Hoffman denied the motion,
commenting: "I'm obligated to
sit here in the U.S. courtroom,
not in an international amphi-
theater."
Defendants, charged with con-'
spiracy to violate antiriot provi-
sions of the 1968 Civil Rights
Act, are Abbie Hoffman , 32,
New York, leader of the Youth
International party—Yippies;|
David Bellinger, 53, New York,
editor of Liberation magazine;
Rennie Davis, 29, Chicago^ anorganizer of the National Mobi-
lization Committee to End the
War in Vietnam; John R,
Froines, 30, a chemistry profes-
sor at the University of Oregon;
Thomas E. Hayden, 30, a found-
er of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society ; Jerry Rubin, 31,
New York , organizer of the 1967
antiwar " demonstrations in
Berkeley, Calif. ; Lee Weiner,
29, Northwestern University re-
search assistant in sociology
and Bobby G. Seale, 32, Oak-
land , Calif., national chairman
of the Black Panther party.
NEW OFFICERS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Future Farmers of Amer-
ica chapter at Taylor High
school has elected Lloyd Rog-
stad as their president. Other
officers are Tom Kling, vice-
president; Paul Rittschof , sec-
retary ; James Krriseley, trea-
surer; Paul Jones, sentinel,
and Mike Nandory, reporter.
Initiation for Green Hands
will be Oct. 8.
Automakers Buy
Other New Gars
DETROIT (AP) — The guy
who wants to;.be first on. his
b»lock to own a 1970 Ford or
Chevy may run second- to the
guys from Ford buying Chevies
and the guys from Chevy buying
Fords for analysis.
Each year the automakers
buy some models from their
competitors, primarily for com-
petitive analysis.
"You've got ' to know what the
other guy's doing right and
what he's doing wrong," said a
General Motors official .
Henry Ford II used a Ford-
owned 1968 Oldsmobile 98 to vis-
it Semon Knudsen at his home
to offer him the presidency of
Ford Motor Co. Knudsen , - who
resigned from General Motors
to accept , has since been dis-
carded and so has Ford's Olds-
mobile.
At General Motors about 50
GM cars are driven 36,000 miles
along with cars made by Chrys-
ler Corp., Ford and American
Motors.
At the end of the trip, GM en-
gineers perform a detailed au- i
topsy to learn weaknesses and I
strengths of competitors' and its
own cars.
The automakers buy the rival
models from dealers.
After the models have been
studied, said William A. Mc-
Ccnnell, director of testing for
engineering staff at Ford ,
"most are wholesaled to dealers
on nids and some are put on our
resale lot.
"Dealers can come in and bid
on them , along with some of our
own products which have been
used by the staff. "
Som e of the cars never reach
the public. Some are disman-
tled, some are scrapped and
some are written off in crash
tests.
The fate .of the Ford-owned
I Olds 08 could not be learned.
BARN DESTROYED
BENTON, Ky. (AP), .-¦ Ed
Zucker of Hardin didn 't get
much use from his new barn.
The barn was rebuilt after a
windstorm destroyed it. Then
one week after it was complet-
ed, an auto overturned on a
curve near Zucker's place and
knocked down three walls of the
structure.
LA PORTE, Ind. (AP) - Any-
one wanting to talk to the La
Porte County Treasurer about
tax matters after today will
have to see him in person.
Treasurer Stanley Lauer says
he can't pay his office phone
bills and telephone service will
be cut off today. Lauer said the
County Council has refused to
give him $220 additional appro-
priation to pay the bills and he
has only $17.65 in his telephone
fund.
Treasurer Decides
He Can't Afford Phone
Six Motorcycle
Club Members
Held in Jail
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Six
members of the "El Foresteros"
motorcycle dub are being held
in Hennepin County jail in lieu
of $30,000 bond each after
charges were filed them Tues:
day of aggravated rape; kidnap-
ing and aggravated sodomy.
The six and two others still
being sought were charged in
connection with an incident in-
volving two 14-year-old rural
Hennepin County girls. ; - •
Seven others arrested in the
case have been released.
Officers arrested the six Mon-
day in suburban Plymouth after
one of the girls fled from the
scene and called police.
Those being held are Richard
De yaulk, 24, Plymouth; Morton
L. Gengler, 21, Minneapolis;
Gary J. Gengler, 26, Long
Beach, Calif; William W. Turn-
bull, 22, Bellflower , Caif ; Clif-
ford J. Hodgkins, 27, Brooklyn
Center and Thomas D. Burton,
26, rural Anoka.
Opponents Still Feel
Haynswbrth Will Win
WASHINGTON (AP) - Oppo-
nents o>f the* Supreme Court
nomination of Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth Jr. still foresee his
confirmation despite unexpect-
edly long committee hearings
and continued controversy.
A leading Democratic liberal
in the Senate told a reporter
that although he intends to vote
against President Nixon's nomi-
nation of Haynsworth, he thinks
it will be approved by a lop-sid-
ed margin.
The senator, who asked not to
be quoted" by name, estimated
here might be four or five votes
in the 17-member Judiciary
Committee against the nomina-
tion and around 20 to 25 in the
Senate, with its 100 members. ^
Civil rights leader Clarence
Mitchell, one of today's wit-
nesses, also said "it doesn't look
so good" when asked how he as-
sessed the chance- of blocking
the iiomination.
Mitchell, director of- the
NAACP's Washington, D.C., of-
fice, however told a reporter
hat while he expects the Judi-
ciary Committee to recommend
Haynsworth's confirmation, he
is hopeful opposition will build
in the Senate itself.
A similar view came from
Stephen I. Schlossberg, general
counsel of the United Auto
Workers Union,, who 'testified
Wednesday a g a i n s t Hayns-
worth's nomination.
Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich.,
a committee member who has
indicated ."-he wilL>yote against
the nomination, told a reporter
he!has detected "no groundswell
building up" - against Hayns-
worth. :'
Biit he said the committee, at
hearings which began Aug. 16,
''has been building up a record
that could be used against
Haynsworth" when the nomina-
tion is i brought up for action in
the Senate.
Wednesday's hearing, given
over to opponents, was. sparsely
attended by committee . mem-
bers. Most of ihe day flhly three
or four senators were present.
In addition to - Schlossberg,
spokesmen for the AFL-CIO and
the electrical workers union
urged rejection of Haynsworth,
now chief judge "of the 4th U.S.
Court of Appeals.
Elliot Bredhoff, general coun-
sel of the AFL-CIO's industrial
union department , said Hayns-
worth's decisions "reveal a sin-
gularly unsupportable antilabor
record." ¦] . . . .
He ' also ¦ testified Haynsworth
had shown "too loose an atti-
tude" toward the Cannons of Ju-
dicial Ethics and the federal
law on conflicts of interest.
NEW'ULM, Minn. (AP) - A
teacher here, Mrs; Arthur Leub-
bert, is doing her instructing on
her feet this week since Denise
Healy brought a fuzzy caterpil-
lar to show and tell.
The worm got lost but turned
up two days later. It had spun
a cocoon under the backrest of
Mrs. Leubbert's chair.
The teacher hiing a "Do Not
Disturb" sign on the'ehair and
her second graders are watch-
ing for the; butterfly to emerge.
Teacher Decides
To Let Caterpillar
Rest Undisturbed
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SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS— ——_——____^.._.
Tax Course
Available
In Durand
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Federal income taxes will be
the subject of a course avail-
able to residents of this area
over the state Educational Tele-
phone Network; presented from
Oct. 9 to Nov. 20 nt the Pepin
County courthouse in Durand,
announces George L. Oncken,
county agent.
Complete information on the
course may be obtained by con-
tacting Oncken in liis office at
the courthouse here.
The course, conducted Thurs-
days from 6 to" 8 p.m., is in-
tended for all individuals, busi-
nessmen, and members of part-
, nerships who want to learn
more about federal income tax
requirements. The course is
non-technical in nature, and en-
rollees will be given practice
in filling out various tax re-
turns.
Co-sponsored by the Com-
merce Department of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison,
and the state Society of Certi-
fied Public Accountants, Ray
Vander Weele, staff specialist
in accounting at the University
Extension Service, Madison,
will serve as discussion leader
on the communication system
operating on a party line.
,-. . ' EnroUees at the more than
100 ETN outlets will be able
to hear and participate in the
discussion sessions. A local
C.P.A. will serve as coordina-
tor at each of the ETN stations
and will be available for ques-
tions uncovered in the course.
A test is included as part of
the coursb fee of $26, and a cer-
tificate of completion will be
awarded for satisfactory attend-
ance. '
Doing
Battle
CHICAGO, III. - A Chi-
cago policeman (photo
above) helps Commander
James Riordan, who was
wrestled to the ground by a
demonstrator during a clash
outside . the Federal Build-
ing where eight -men are"
on trial for conspiring to:
promote riots during the
1968 Democratic Convention.
, At right, the clenched fist
of defiance is raised outside
the , building. PrpWSters
marched and demonstrated
despite court orders prohibit-
ing such activity. ;
Jury selection for the trial
continued today. (AP Photo-
fax)
Spring Grove
Air Force Cadet
Is Honored
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Cadet Charles O. Syl-
ling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Sylling is among 740 who
have entered their junior year
at the U.S. Air Force Academy
in Colorado.
Sylling was named to : the
dean's list for outstanding aca-
demic achievement and will
wear a silver star insignia rec-
ognizing the honor accorded
him by the academy dean.
Sylling will serve during the
fall term as a flight sergeant
with the rank of cadet master
sergeant. He was selected be-
cause of his demonstrated lead-
ership abilities and effective-
ness ratings.
This summer , he was a sur-
vival training instructor f o r
sophomore and basic training
cadet courses conducted in the
rugged rampart range area
surrounding the academy; He
also completed jump training at
the U.S. Army Airborne Train-
ing Center at Ft. Jenning, Ga.,
earning the military parachut-
ists badge.
Upon graduation Sylling will
be commissioned a second lieu-
tenant and awarded a B.S. de-
gree.
He is a 1967 graduate of
Spring Grove High SchooL- ¦
The majority of monkeys are
found in warm, tropical cli-
mates, but the macaque mon-
key is found in snow covered
Japanese mountains.
Consumer Study to Endorse
Some Anti-Inflation Policy
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) _ A highly
regarded study of consumer at-
titudes, to be released Sept. 30,
will show a very sharp decline
in buying sentiment and tend to
confirm some aspects of the ad-
ministration's anti-inflation pro-
gram.: .
I The study, which is made
quarterly by the Survey Re-
search Center at the University
of Michigan, already has been
alluded to in a speech by Dr.
Paul McCracken, chairman of
the President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers.
Dr. Paul Katona, who heads
the center, said analyses of sur-
vey figures are continuing this
week but that signif icant
changes, mainly a sharpvdecline
in consumer buying intentions,
already has been shown.
Past studies; have shown
clearly that when consumer
confidence deteriorates, even;
though the financial ability to
buy might remain high, a slow-
down in purchasing invariably
follows.
This confidence can be in-
fluenced by myriad factors,
such as the Vietnam war, the
employment outlook, inflation
or international affairs.
Most economic indicators to
date have failed to show clearly
that the long awaited slowdown
was imminent, and many econo-
mists of late have been looking
for proof in consumer attitudes
and retail sales.
Sales already are sluggish.
And, judged by the decline in
consumer confidence, the slug-
gishness could become much
more pronounced. h
Two other reports , by Argus
Research Corp. and .Morgan
Guaranty Trust, also call atten-
tion to the return of cautious-
ness among, consumers, who
had dipped into savings during
the past year to. continue mak-
ing purchases.
Argus, which sells its ie-
search to stock brokers and fi-
nancial'institutions, goes so far
as to say that consumer reluc-
tance to buy-—and that includes
a variety of items from food to
cars—has" signaled the begin-
ning of a recession.¦"It seems to be that the na-
tion's consumers have gone on
something like a buyers'
strike," Argus states. ''It will
probably not be long before
some business observers will be
damning the consumer for being
such a recalcitrant donkey."
It suggested these reasons for
the negative consumer atti-
tudes:
—-"After allowing for higher
prices and for increased taxes,
the income Of the average work-
er is no higher than it was in
1965."
—With jobs becoming a bit
scarcer, heads of households—
as well as their spouses and
teen-age children—are unable to
find part-time jobs that provide
an extra paycheck. Workers
also are earning less overtime
pay.
—With paper losses In the
stock market amounting to bil-
lions Of dollars, many families
are watching their outlays more
closely.
—Capital gains from selling
omes are unavailable to many
people this year because home
sales are "drying up," the re-
sult of a mortgage drought.
Such-gains have, in the past,
been a major source of family
income.
—Inflation. Prices are rising
so fast that, despite higher in-
comes, buyers are rebeling. For
a while some consumers were
willing to buy rather than face
even higher prices in the future.
' ^Morgan Guaranty notes thatthe economy was kept booming
partly through an infusion of $9
billion into the spending stream
because consumers sharply re-
duced their rate of savings over
the past year.
In late spring 1968 Americans
were saving more than seven
cents out of every after-tax dol-
lar earned. In the second half of
.1969 the rate was lowered sharp-
ly and is now down to about 5.4
cents, lowest in five years.
"It would be surprising indeed
if consumers were to pull their
saving rate in months ahead
much lower than it now is," the
Morgan report states, suggest-
ing that buying power from
savings accounts has how been
shut off.
The upcoming report from the
Survey Research Center will
show also that, for various rea-
sons, the consumer's willingness
to buy—as distinct from his
ability to buy-7-continues to drop
like a thermometer . in a cold
wave.
¦
.
' '¦. .
'
TAVLOR FHA
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Taylor Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America re-
ports the following new offi-
cers: Sonia Kutcher, president;
Susan Benedict, vice-president;
Sheila Koxlien, secretary; Mary
Ann Olson, treasurer; . Linda
Koxlien, reporter and Carol
Gathje, song leader.
A Mother-Daughter banquet
is being planned by the. organ-
ization.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Two years
ago officials of the Municipal
Opera in Forest Park put out a
call: Is there a tree doctor in
the house?
One of the outdoor theater's
oldest props, a 60-foot elm to the
left of the stage had come down
with Dutch elm disease.
St. Louis park and forestry
experts tried everything to save
the tree. They killed the beetles
that carried the disease. They
drilled holes in the concrete
around the tree to give it ferti-
lizer and water.
It seemed to try awfully
hard to respond," said Gregory
Grlesenauer, a landscape archi-
tect. "It put out a beautiful foli-
age last spring, but by the mid-
dle of July we realized there
was no hope."
The city will accept bids Fri-
day for the cutting down and re-
moval of the tree.
But the other 12 trees around
the stage are reported in excel-
lent condition. They include 10
hardy co^tonwoods.
Outdoor Theater
Prop Removed:
Elm Disease Hits
ST. PAUL (AP) - President
Nixon has made another $1.5
million , available to Minnesota
for damage to public property
to this year's spring floods. '
The governor's office said the
federal government has now
made commitments to the state
totaling $4 million. Those com-
mitments fall under Public Law
875, which provides federal aid
for public damages caused by
natural disasters.
Federal Government
Hikes Flood Fund
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CHOICE BEEF- TRIMMED WILSON'S CERTIFIED BEEF TRIMMED iL -k „BlAM CUT 7 *c RIB STEAK . o9*POT ROAST * / >
k "lp a'fcmv ¦ vy
. ¦ LEAN — MEATY— ' _, ^_—————^
M MB A COUNTRY STYLE £ ECPORK HOCKS 45* PORK RIBS,. $>b
UAN—CENTER CUT '9 f\t SL.
l
«''L_ /CAC
PORK STEAK 79ib ROAST - »*¦»» OV"-
I 
; FRESHLY GROUND-MEAT LOAF MIX
Miami Rolled Roasts VUL ~ nm ~ MEF " " ,b" m
_ TENDER BEEF CUBE STEAK lb. 99c
CHOICE LAiMB FRYER GIBLETS - PORK LIVER .... lb. 39c
WILDERNESS i^m- "Book Matches ,|A Cherry Pie Mix 39'
Salad Mustard lifea ™p ~ ~7~ZZIV M Grape Jelly - "£'¦ 29
HUNT'S HUNT'S I GRADE "A"
Tomatoes ,:: 33c PEACHES : 29c | HONEY - '; 69c
LIBBY'S Miracle Whin DUNCAN Hlms
RED SALMON £ ' 95c 
mi™™ ™n,P PANCAKE MIX tt 59c
LARGE SIZE Jk ^S qt M-b.. 7-Ox. Pkg. SUNSHINE
PRUNES ¦ - - £ 79c .^TL, Hydro* Cookies ¦ 69c
-8- TUSHMER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE -J-
DELICIOUS DELICIOUS
VARIETIES ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT VARIETIES
-8- SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA -8-
! j p Mf ^  !I Of fiaa. l
I MAGG1 ' j
i Made in Switzerland ,
I SPAETZLE |
[ (Tiny Swiss Style Dumplings) .
f 10-oz. box serves 4 7?* |
J . The Freshest. Finest Salted Mixed Nuls j
L JUMBO ALMONDS, PECANS, BRAZILS,
I CASHEWS AND PISTACHIOS [
Contain NO Peanuts ,
' Mb. cello bag $1.59 Mb. tins $1.69 !
STELLA irORA |
Almond Toast (mnndci ) , bag 45$ i
Romnti Egg Biscuits (vanilla flavor) , bag 53<* \
Broad Sticks (genuine Italian style) , brig .., 33« i
Angel Puffs (dietetic , no sugar) , bag 39« '
Dietetic Kichel (no salt or sugar) , bag , 3H t
i DOXEE i
[ Steamed Clams in (lie Shell , can : 55< "
\ 14 to 20 clams. Directions for serving on can. j
i LEIIMANN'S PICKLED MUSHROOMS (
[ fl-oz . jnr M t pint jar $1.69
<FLORIDA ORANGE BLOSSOM HONEY
1-lb. bowl jar 59* Mb. buckwheat honey 69* I
Beehive Honey Dispenser with fl-Oz. Florida Orange
Honey $1.39. an Attractive Gift Item I
KONA COFFEE, Mb. can $1.05 (
100';;. Hawaiian Coffee From the Volcani c Soil <
of the KONA Coast - Delightfully Different '
CORRECTION
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WERE INCORRECT-
LY PRICED IN OUR WEDNESDAY AD. THESE
ARE THE CORRECT PRICES:
BORDEN
CREAM CHEESE
8-oz. •nyje
CREAMEHE ITALIAN STYIE
SPAGHETTI
2-Lb. *% {%€
Box  ^X . 
.
P1GGLY WIGGLY
MEN'S SHOP
Fourth at Center I
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The richness \
of pure virgin wool '
Uandsomc Maggar dress slacks of 10(1% worsted
wool! A fashion match for your favorite sportcoat.
They keep the ir good looks all day because they 're
Klcctromatie Prest with a permanent crease mid
greater wrinkle resistance. In an
1 array of new fall shades. S^lffluO
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GOP Senate Leadership Battle Like No Oth€ir Garnpaign
WASHINGTON (AP) - It was
a campaign like no other , an ifr
tensive round of politicking for
the votes of politicians waged
largely in private, in the sanc-
tuary reserved to senators.
At stake was the Senate Re-
publican leadership, and the
man who emerged at the top
after all the inside, intramural
vote-gathering was Pennsylva-
nia's Hugh Scott.
Along with the title of the No.
1 Senate Republican, he won an
ornate new office, a chauffered
black limousine and a $7,000-a-
year pay raise.
And Sen. Robert P. Griffin ,
45, of Michigan, the party's new
whip, has stepped into position
to one day claim the succession
to the leadership post and its
prerogatives.
Scott and Griffin defeated the
same man, Sen. Howard H.
Baker Jr. of Tennessee, in votes
a scant four hours apart.
Baker lost the leadership to
Scott, 24 votes to 19; the whip
post to Griffin , 23-20
For challenger Baker , it was
a crushing end to a 12-day cam-
paign for the leadership left
open by the death of his father-
in-law, Sen. Everett M; Dirksen.
Baker had spurned sugges-
tions that he drop from the
main race in a deal to take the
party's No. 2 job, as whip.
When he finally, and reluc-
tantly, became a candidate for
the second job, it was too late.
Baker acknowledged the job
of campaigning among senators
was a difficult .task. And that
was particularly true for a rel-
tive newcomer, only three yers
a senator, challenging an elder.
Scott worked with the tradi-
tions of seniority on his side. He
.worked hard, too, to stress the
theme of legitimacy—the idea
that as whip, and as acting lead-
er since Dirksen's death^die was
entitled to a promotion.
Baker's youth was his major
asset—but a major liability as
well. To some senators he was a
fresh new face, the man to rep-
resent the party in a new gener-
ation. » . '
But to other , \ senior col-
leagues, Baker was an upstart,
a junior senator defying the pro-
tocol of seniority.
Baker's campaign got off to
an early start by proxy. Sen.
Robert Packwood of Oregon
said he had started billing Bak-
er as a leadership candidate as
soon as Dirksen was hospital-
ized Sept. 2.
Packwood and a corps of oth-
er c on s e rvative-to-moderate
Senate newcomers formed the
original Baker cadre.
Within three days after Dirk-
sen's death they had Sen. Barry
Goldwater interested in Baker's
candidacy. Baker himself was
making arrangements for Dirk-
sen memorial services, and did
not return to the Senate until
Sept. 12.
Scott was a model of caution
and propriety during that funer-
al week. He would not, Scott
said repeatedly from his acting
leader's front row desk, even
discuss an effort to succeed
Dirksen.
His supporters, led by Sen.
Richard S. Schweiker of Penn-
sylvania, were at work in the
cloakrooms, in the inner offices,
out of sight.
Dirksen was buried Sept. 11.
One day later, Baker .announced
his candidacy ; Scott declared
he was running. ,
Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Ne-
braska waited another day, then
joine d the race. He drew con-
servative support, but he also
faced pressure to yield to Bak-
er, who many colleagues argued
had the better chance.
After a week, Hruska quit the
contest, suppressed his resent-
ment and endorsed Baker.
Baker himself said a real
campaign among senators was
difficult—and the alternative
was a guessing game.
"You think and you make
lists," he said. "I've got lists
until I can hardly get my desk
drawer shut. People keep giving
me lists."
Scott had his lists, too. They
were accurate.
On the eve of, the vote, Scott
was claiming 24 supporters.
Some were senators who
hoped to succeed him as whip, a
job which wouldn't be vacant if
Baker became leader.
Only Griffin had announced
this hope. But there was no
shortage of rivals.
At the GOP conference after
Scott's victory, Griffin urged his
colleagues to vote at once for a
new whip. He had his support
aligned; a delay would only
serve his challengers.
There was delay, but it ac-
tually helped Griffin. Fifteen
Republicans, most of the liber-
als and supporters of Scott,
gathered to talk about the whip
race over lunch.
A bloc of liberals agreed to
support Sen. James B. Pearson
of Kansas for the' No, 2 job /but
agreed also that if he did not
make it, they would switch to
Griffin. • |
It was a , four-way contest,
with the low man dronped after
each ballot. '
On the first round, Sen. John
Tower of Texas got only three
votes. ; ' ' ' ' ¦'' ¦¦'¦'. ¦¦
¦
On the- second : Pearson got
nine and he was out.,-;'- ,
Seven of "those votes shifted to
Griffin on the final ballot and
the job was his. ' / #.
"This is the ticket, it's the bal-
ance the Republicans wanted,"
said Scott.
President Nixon telephoned
congratulations to Scott and
Griffin. Scott said the new GOP
team would be seeing the Presi-
dent soon. ¦;; '
A little tomato paste often
does .a world of good to a curry
sauce for beef or lamb. You can
keep tomato paste on hand in
your freezer for just this pur-
pose. . . . \' ¦ ' ; . ' 
¦
Ask State Labor Leaders
To Consider Minorities
ST. PAUL (AP). — Minneso-
ta's human rights commissioner
called on state iabor leaders
Wednesday to do some mission-
ary work with the union rank
and file on human rights issues.
Frank Kent told the State
AFL-CIO that free entry into
labor unions for members of
minority races is part of a
"very serious" national prob-
lem in human rights.
Kent said some people "would
like to see labor and blacks at
each other's threats. I am de-
f A* Winona Daily NewsJIB Winona, Minnesota
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termined that this will not hap-
pen in Minnesota ."
The commissioner praised or-
ganized labor leaders for their
help in passage of what he
termed the strongest human
rights law in the nation.
"This is a moral issue and
Jaws alone cannot solve this is-
sue," Kent said, however.
The issue, he added, is one of
equal opportunity for all, re-
gardless of race, color.
"Now the testing time is com-
ing," Kent said. "We can either
solve it ourselves by voluntary
action or there are people out
there waiting to tear this coun-
try upside down."
An unscheduled appearance
by a young Negro man preceded
Kent's speech. The man, Evan
Anderson, wore a jacket with
the words "Black Pride" print-
ed oh the back.
He urged labor to do more to
uphold what he said are federal
laws requiring the active re-
cruiting of minority workers on
federally-financed contracts.
Anderson and others climbed
into trenches last week to block
work on a sewer project in the
Summit-University area of St.
Paul. He was given permission
to make the unscheduled speech
by AFL-CIO President David
Roe.
There was some grumbling at
Anderson's remarks, but Roe
held his hands aloft and the
speaker continued without inter-
ruption. Roe later told delegates
it was a "responsible" presenta-
tion.
Kent said organized labor can-
not afford to keep but Negroes,
Mexican-Americans and others
because employers will exploit
this nonunion labor and thus
eventually hurt the unions.
"I don't think any union man
has to fear a black man taking
his job," Kent said.
He said labor unions have a
responsibility to help any man
"who has a dream to be in the
trade union movement." Kent
I said his father was a union news
vendor in Lbs Angeles after col-
or barriers were broken in a
union years ago. Kent said this
became a source of pride to his !
family.
Kent was warmly applauded
by the labor delegates, some of
whom rose to their feet as he
concluded.
The three-day labor conven-
tion concluded Wednesday with
adoption of resolutions. Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.,
was unable to keep a speech
appointment because of a Sen-
ate vote on a food stamp bill.
Criticize Legislation
Against Condemnation
MADISON, Wis. UP> - Legis-
lation which would sharply cur-
tail the land condemnation pow-
ers of the Department of Na-
tural Resources was. criticized
Wednesday as a move iito give
speculators full control over
real estate prices.
The bill, which the Assembly
has approved, was endorsed by
property owners during a hear-
ing before the Senate's Judici-
ary Committee.
ASSEMBLYMAN John Sha-
baz, R-New Berlin, said the
bill to curtail the department's
condemnation authority is sup-
ported by "those of us who be-
lieve the power should be elim-
inated entirely."
Edward J. Faber, a spokes-
man for the department, said
elimination of tie "very old
statutory authority" would lead
to "absolute control of land
prices by land speculators."
Many persons who spoke in
favor of the legislation told stor-
ies of having lost land during
the states development of Ket-
tle Morraine State Forest.
"The acquisition doesn't pro-
mote recreation, but it does de-
stroy property rights, busi-
nesses, a county's tax base' and
even the State of Wisconsin
t h r o u g h  appropriation re-
quests," Carl Seitz of Eagle
said.
Seitz, president of Landown-
ers Rights Citizens Committee
Inc., said many persons who
are unfamiliar with the legal
peculiarities of land condemna-
tion have had their property
^'literally stolen" by the de-
partment.
"A SUBSTANTIAL number
of homes and farmlands have
been condemned for rifle
ranges and horse trails," Sha-
baz said. "This is not the high-
est use for this land."
The law ' would exclude ICO
acres/of owner - occupied land
from condemnation. Any addi-
tional acreage would be subject
to condemnation only with the
approval of a jury.
MILAN (AP) - Hundreds of,
night-shift employes at the Bioc-
ca works of Pirelli, the major
Italian tire manufacturer, set
up barricades of tires inside the
plant early today, fighting a
company order to leave the
premises.
Police were called but re-
mained outside the plant,
Pirelli, suspended all 12,000
plant workers for what it called
"serious acts of violence inside
the plant" Tuesday. It said the
plant was hit by "vandalism
and serious disorders" and
workers refused to unload tires
arriving from foreign subsidiar-
ies.
The workers have been de-
manding production bonuses.
They accused the management
of bringing in the foreign-made
tires to make up production loss
caused by recent strikes at the
plant.
Strike Violence
In Milan Plant
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At Camrttiinity
Memorial Hospital
./lilting neurit Medical!- inn surgical
Milints: ' - to < ana 7 to »s30 o.m. (no
tfilldreh under 12.)' < ¦
Maternity patlentn i to liM »M t t»
¦¦So P.m. . (Adults, only.) • < . .
Visitors to • cat tent- llmlMa to two
•> «i» timti:
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 676 E.
2nd St:v
Henry Golish,. Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Frieda • Gardes, Rushford,
Minn.- - ^- 'w : ¦ ; <- ' ' . '-
Lawrence'O'Rourke* Lewis-
ton, Minn.',
¦
,• • : •  ;V 'i :
Loren Deyo, 1606'W. ,5th St.
Eileen- Mullen, #03' E. King
st. • • '
¦ ¦-¦; ¦ gi ¦ "• ¦¦ '
¦ ¦
Steven Baker, .:.5an Diego,
calif. ' . - '-. • . : : : ¦ •
James Hartert, 857/% Mark
St. ' ¦. ' • ' ¦' ::
'. ' . ' . . . -
¦ 
- 
; 
¦
Mrs. Olga Llewepyn, 466 E.
Wabasha St. : : '- % '¦ ¦ : '
DISCHARGES
Shirleen Lande, ;726 E. 5th
St. - '¦'. ¦ ¦ ¦:.; ¦ ' :,<^
Mrs. Gerald Semlihg and ba»
by. Fountain City, Wfi.
Mrs. Donald Peshon and ba-
by, 664 E. Wabasha. St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Eric Pawlow-
ski, 290 Chestnut St., a daugh-
ter. ¦ '. ;' y: , J: 
¦ ' ¦- .
BIRTHS BLBEWHERE
HARMO^cMlBtt. (Special)
- Mr. and Mrs. $leb.ard Iteut-
er, rural Harmony, a daughter,
Beth LouisaV by; adoption. She
was born dtily I, :-,
¦'; ¦¦ ¦
HOUSTON^Mthn. (Special) -~
Mr. and Mrs. Larry fccstvold,
a eon at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Friday.
EYOTA, Mian. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Biggins, Eyota,
a daughter Saturday.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — To Mr,
and Mrs. Gene Tillman, a son
Sept. 23. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Tillman, Rochester.
ARCADIA, WlSi ;(Spedial) -
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Haines,
a son Friday at St. Joseph's
Hospital,
Winona Funerals
Herbert Thiele
Funeral services for Herbert
(Mick) Thiele, Minneapolis ,
were Wednesday at 1 p.m. at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
Winona, the Rev. A. U. Deye
officiating. iJltfial Was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, r ""'
Omitted irom the list ol pall-
bearers published 'Wednesday
was the name of Leonard
Strange.
Two-State Funerals
Otto E. Schacht
LAKE CITY, Man. (Special)
— Funeral services for Otto E.
Schacht were held today at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Ham-
mond, with burial in Oakwood
Cemeterv, 'Rochester. Pallbear-
ers were Walter, Donald, Ernest,
Allen and Richard Schacht and
Robert Lorenz.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 133—Three puppies, male
and female, German shepherd,
mixed breed, available.
No. 134 — Black and cream
female German shepherd, avail-
able.
No. 153 — White , black and
tan female, mixed breed, avail-
able.
No. 159 — Male, black part
poodle and terrier, available.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
Small craft — 8.
Today
Flow r- 10,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
10:25 a.m. — Denis Brown,
5 barges, up.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Christina Morrison
Mrs. Christine Morrison, 96,367 E. Mark St., died Wednes-day «t 2:io jp m. at CommunityMemorial Hospital following abrief illness.
The former Christine Schneid-er, she was born here Dec 231872 to Joseph and Katherine
™n' ¦ Schne"ier and marriedWilliam J. Morrison. A lifelongarea resident, she was a mem-ber of St. John's CatholicChurch and its'Bosary Society.
 ^
Survivors are: One son, DavidDM Winona; two daughters, theMisses Avenelle and Helen, athome; three* grandchildren, Dav»id Jr., Winona; Mrs. Paul (Shar-on) Zimprich, Rochester, andJeanne, Minneapolis, and three
great-grandchildren. Her -h 'us>band died Oct, .12, 1W2. Six
brothers and two sisters alsohave dieM.
Funeral services will be Sat
urday at 8:30 am. at Watkow-ski Funeral Home and at & at
St. John's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. James Hablger officiat-
ing. Burial will Do in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday'from 2 to 4
p.m. and after 7 p.m. Rosary
will be recited St 7130.
Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . .V..14 2.5 + .2Lake City . . . . .  .. , ¦' ¦ 6.2 " ¦+' .2
Wabasha . . . . . .  12 7.2 + ..1Alma Data . . . .  . .  4.0
Whitman Dam .' . .  2.4 .. ,.
Winona Dam ... . .  3.0 .. .«
WINONA . . . , . 13¦.
¦' ¦5A ¦ ¦' -.. . -.
toemp'eau Pool , 10.0 — .1
Tremp'eau Dam. ,  4.2 4- .1
Dakota . . . . . . . .  . .  7.4 :. .  ..
Dresbach P o o l . . . .  9.6 + .1
Dresbach Dam. .. 1.7 + .1
La 'Crosse .:. ' .. 12- 4.7 + .1
Tributary Streams . -
Zwnbro at Theikn'n .27.8 — .3
frerjttp'eau at Dodge*2.3 ., ..
Black at Galesville. . 1.2 ..
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.7 ¦ • ' .— .1
Root at Houston . . . .  5.3 .. , .. '
RIVER FORECAST
Fri. Sat, Sun.
Red Wing .'. .: .  2.5 .^4 13
WINONA . . . . . 5.3 5.3 5.3
La Crosse i . .  . 4.7 : 4.6 4.6
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Higb Low Pr,
Albany, rain . . . . . . .  73 63 .07
Albuquerque .^clear . 84. • 51
Atlanta, cloudy .... 75 53 .05
Boston, cloudy . . . . .  67 60 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ... . 65 4^9 .34
Chdcago, cloudy . . . .  60 50 , .01
Cincinnati, cloudy .- .' 71 53 •¦. ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 65 54 .08
Denver, dear . ... 8i 43 ..
Des Moines; Cloudy . 70 .5 1 .01
Detroit, cloudy . ; . . .  83 52 .. . .;.
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 54 31 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  90 77 .0.1
Indianapolis,-cloudy 65 53 .. .
Jacksonville, clear . 87 68 ..
Juneau, cloudy . . . .  58 37 . '. ..
Kansas City, clear . 76 58 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 75 65
Louisville, cloudy .. 72" 51¦
Memphis, clear . . . .  77 53 . ..
Miami, cloudy . . . . .  86 74 .36
Milwaukee, cloudy . 56 45 ..
Mpls.-St.P„ cloudy . 60 47 .29
New Orleans, clear . 84 67
Wew York, cloudy . 81 66 .. ..
Okla. City, clear .. 77 56 ..
Omaha* cloudy . . . ..  73 54 .02Philadelphia, cloudy 77 54 ..
Phoenix, clear 89 67 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 67 54 ..
Ptland, Me. cloudy . 68 56 ..
Ptland, Ore. cloudy . 72 60 ..
Rapid City, clgudy. . 76 50 .03
Richmond, cloudy . 68 65 .77
St. Louis, clear . . . .  69 44
Salt Lk. City, clear . 79 45 ..
San Diego, cloudy . 73. 61 ..
San Fran., clear . . .  68 59'
Seattle, cloudy 65 55 .13
Tampa, cloudy 90 78 . .
Washington, cloudy . 77 64 .19
Winnipeg, cloudy. ... 48 44 .34
THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 25, lt>69
Two-Srate Deaths ;
William Wilkin*
PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special)
— William Kessner Wilkins, 73,
died Wednesday at 8:40 p.m. at
the Veterans Hospital, Minnea-
polis.
He was born July 13, 1896, at
Winona to Phillip and Alice
Boardman Wilkins. He married
Rose Helena Simon at Winona
Sept; 18, 1919. Street commis-
sioner at'St. Charles for IS years
in the 1930s and early.1940s, he
also farmed and engaged in oth-
er occupations. He and his wife
moved to Plalnview in 1961. He
was a 50-year member of Hugh
Watson American Legion' Post
190 of StXharies. '. -:¦- . .-a ;. ¦
¦¦ '
Survivors are:' His wife j one
daughter, Alice, at home; one
son, Louis, St. CharieS; two
grandchildren; two great-grana.
sons; One sister, Mrs. Martin
(Julia) Anderson, Red Wing;
one stepsister, Mrs.. Leonard
(Lila) Glaunert, Lamar, Mo.,
and several nietjes and nephews.
Two sisters have'died.
Funeral services tentatively
are set for Saturday at 2 p.m.
at the Johnsoh-Schrlver funeral
Home here, with burial at
Greenwood Cemetery, Plain-
view.
Adolph E. Benson
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
"¦Adolph E. Benson, 88,". Rush-
ford, died Tuesday at 4:15 p.m.
at Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home alter" an illness of sever-
al months. • :. . ¦ ¦' •- •
He was born July '8 , 1883, at
Peterson to Ed:: and Margaret
Benson. He th,arrled the former
Randa^ Qlstad Sept. 6, 19H, He
had farmedv in the area for
many years and was a lifelong
resident. His wife died in 1963.
Survivors are: Two sons, El-
mer, of Peterson, and Raymond,
Houston; , one daughter, Mrs.
Delmer (Lillian) Bunke, Wino-
na; five grandchildren and two
great-great grandchildren. Two
sisters have died,
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Hushford Luth-
eran Church, the Rev, Owen
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme-
tery.
" Friends may call at the
church Friday from 12 noon.-Ar-
rahgemeiits are by Jensen Fu-
neral Hoime, Rushford.
Miss Judith Dahlia
STOCKHOLM, Wis, (Special)
—Miss Judith Dahlia, „ 71, Min-
neapolis, farmer Stockholm resi-
dent, died Wednesday morning
at the Plum City hospital' after
a long Illness. -
She was born Jen. 28, 1898,
in the town of Stockholm to Au-
gust and Ida Ingebretson Dah-
Iin. She attended Stockholm
area schools and lived here un-
til 1952, when she moved to
Minneapolis.
Survivors are: Tvs?o sisters,
Eunice and Mrs. Henning (Myr-
tle) Alesterlund, Plum City, and
one niece and one nephew.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. -at" the Saby-
lund LutheranChurch, the Rev.
Carl Gronquist officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Sabylund
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Swandby Funeral Home, Maid-
en Rock, Friday afternoon and
evening and at the church Sat-
urday from nOon. Pallbearers
will 'be Orlfn Anderson, Leon-
ard Bergquist, Dorxance and
Wallace Johnson, Ralph Nelson
and Martin Suttdvalf.
Mrs. Walter Balow
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. , Walter Balow, 73, lifelong
resident of Wabasha, died Wed-
nesday aUl;06 a.m. at St.,Eliza-
beth Hospital, where she had
been a patient since July 30
after suffering a sfrolce;,
J^he former Amelia B,' Binner
was born March 27, 1898, in Wa-
basha to Mothew and Bridgete
Weber Binner. She was mar-
ried Nov. 8, 1921,. and the couple
lived here. He was employed
at the International Milling Co.
until shortly before his death
in July 1963. She was a charter
member of the American Legion
Auxiliary and a member of the
Royal Neighbors and St. Felix
Parish Council.
Survivors are; One son, Don-
ald, Rancho Cardova, Calif.;
three daughters, Mrs, Kenneth
(Loretta) . Wlemana and Mrs.
Harold (Mildred) Holtzman,
both of Wabasha, and Mrs.
Ralph (Dolores) Knospe, Alma;
16 grandchildren; ono great-
grandchild; three . brothers,
John, Kellogg: Martin, La
Crosse, and Emil, Wabasha, and
two sisters, Mrs. Barbara Klug,
Caledonia, and Mrs. Katherine
Carrels, Wabasha. Besld.es her
husband, one son, Edwin, and
two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Felix
Catholic Church, the Rev. John
P. Daly officiating. Burial will
bo in the church cemetery. Pall-
bearers will be Richard and
Eugene Balow, Richard arid
Eugene Binner, Everett Lorenz
and Bernard Hcnnlngs.
Friends may call at tho Buck-
mnn-Schicrts Funeral Home
from Friday afternoon to time
of services. The parish Rosary
will bo led by Rev. Daly Fri-
day at.8 p.m.
August Hal-vorsxm
LANESBORO, Minn. - Aug-
ust Halvorson, 80, Minneapolis,
a former resident here, died
there Tuesday evening in tho
Anqelus Nursing Home.
A retired farmer , he was born
April 4, 1009 In Holt Township
whore he farmed until 1943. He
then moved to Minneapolis.
He is survived by nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. at Johnson
Funeral Home, tho Rev. R. K.
Livdahl, Elstad L u t h e r a n
Church, rural Lanesboro, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemeWry.
Friends may call at tho fu-
neral home Ifrlday evening.
Municipal Court
 ^ WINONA
The trial of Lyle Waldo, 21,
1064 W. Howard St., who is
charged with indecent exposure
was continued until 9:30 a.m.
Oct, 2 by special Judge Dennis
A, Chelleeh. Waldo is currently
free on $100 bond. The offense
allegedly occurred on July l
near Lake Winona. Waldo was
arrested at his home on July 11.
He pleaded not guilty July 14.
. DISMISSALS: \ 
¦' .
Steven J. Nathe, 654 44th
Ave.> Goodvlew; driving without
license in possession, 6:52 p.m.
Wednesday, Highway 61 east of
Pelaier Street.
Thomas C. Van Hoof, 126 E.
King St., driving without license
in possession, 9:17 p.m. Sunday,
Sanborn and Center streets.
Randy T. Tofstad, 478 E. How-
ard St., driving without license
in possession, 8157 p.m. Wed-
nesday, West 4th and-Huff
streets;
The above dismissals were
granted by Judge Challeen upon
proof of license ownership with-
in 24 hours of arrest.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND; Wis. (Special) —
Two Chippewa Falls men were
arraigned in Pepin County
Court before Judge Joseph H.
Riedner after pleading not guil-
ty to! their charges and are out
on bond. Albert D. Cranford, ar-
rested Aug, 31, is charged with
two disorderly conduct counts,
battery and driving in excess of
100 m.p.h. and is out on $950
bond. John Hoepner was
charged with battery and re-
leased on $207 bond.
Charles Frische'r Jr., no ad»
dress 'given, pleaded not guil-
ty. : Am -27 to attempting to
cause bodily harm to another.
He requested a Jury trial. •; ' " '"
The license of Brian D. Grti'
dem, Eau Claire, was restrict-
ed for 45 days , after he was
arrested Sept. 6 for driving 70
m.p-h. in a 55-mile ¦ zone by
Bruce Stafford, Pepin County
traffic officer.
The license of Allen W. Bau-
er, Durand, was restricted for
30 days after he Was1 ' arrest-
ed Aug. 27 by Royce E.; Schultz,
Durand city / policeman, for
wearing an incorrect helmet;
The license of Donald L.
Blair, Durand, was suspended
10 days after he was arrested
Aug. 24 by Schultz for not
wearing a protective head gear,
Trial of William M. Harm,
Vancouver, Wash., arrested
Aug. 29 for driving 70 m.p.h. in
a 55-mile zone by George Plum-
mer, county .traffic officer, was
scheduled for Sept. 3 and post-
poned.
Dwight Caturia, Arkansaw,
arrested Aug, 29 for driving
74 m.p.h. in a 55-mile zone,
pleaded guilty Sept. 4 and was
committed to. county jail for
three days. _
Warrant has been issued for
Wilbur : Pabst, Maiden Rock,
who was^ arrested July 20 byPlummer for driving 43 m.p.h.
in a 30-mili zone.
Hearing in the case of Le
Roy Johnson, Maiden Rock, >ar-
rested July 26 by Stafford on a
charge of driving while intoxi-
cated, was postponed.
The license of Daniel T. Buc-
holtz, Durand. was suspended
for 60 days following his arrest
Aug. 8 by Stafford for driv-
ing without a valid driver's li-
cense.
Herbert A. Smith, Durand
Rt. 3, arrested June 27 by Staf-
ford for improper and impru-
dent driving, has not appeared.
Warrant was issued Aug. 26.
Raymond Lee, Durand, forfeit-
ed $27 Sept. 3 for disorderly
conduct. He was arrested by
Francis Bauer, deputy sheriff.
Maurice E. Myers, Durand,
forfeited $15 for permitting a
dog to run at large.
Edward D. Owens, Rico Lake,
forfeited $27 Sept. 3 for driv-
ing 42 m.p.h. in a 30-mllo zono.
Plummer.
Raymond Lee, Durand, for-
feited $27 Sept. 3 for disorderly
conduct. He was arrested by
Francis Bauer, deputy sheriff .
Mike Brunncr, Durand , paid
$50 on a charge of taking two
tires, value $20, from Bnucr
Built , Inc., July 30.
Miike Fenner, Arkansaw , paid
$50 on a charge of taking two
tires, value $20, from Bauer
Built. Inc., July 30. Gilbert Bau-
er filed complaints on both the
above.
Robert R. TOIU BOII , no ad-
dress, making a false statement
concerning his residence to
obtain a fishing license , March
26, $107. Thomas J. Thornton,
conservation warden.
James L. Andrews , no ad-
dress, making a false state-
ment Nov. lfi , I960, concerning
his residence and obtaining a
big game license, $107, Thorn-
ton.
Lyle B. Boiand, no address,
depositing debris on inland wa-
ters, July 1, $47, Thornton.
George S, Kristo, Red Wing,
Minn., speeding in a posted
zone, $27, Jerald E. Cederholm,
State Patrol.
Arnold Mazwell, Arkansaw,
littering, Aug. 30, $52. Plum-
mer.
Arthur R. Hafer, McHenry,
111., driving 74 m.p.h. in a 55-
mile zone, Aug. 30, $32. Plum-
mer,
Kenneth L. Ball, St. Paul,
driving 63 m.p.h. in a 45-mile
zone with a IO.OOO • pound vehi-
cle Aug. 29, $32, Plummer.
Roy A. Lukaszewski, Milwau-
kee, driving 70 m.p.h. in a
55-mile zone, $32, Plummer.
Randal Schruth, Pepin, ' driv-
ing. 70 m.p.h. in a "85-mile zone,
Aug. 29, $32, Plummer.
William D. Odegard, Eau
Claire, squealing tires Aug. 24,
$27. Schultz.
Dale E. Brunner, no eye pro-
tection, Aug, 27, $17. Schultz.
Michael R. Rhiel, Durand,
driving 40 m.p.h. in a 30-mile
zone, Aug; 28, $27. Weissenger.
Michael R. Flynn, Eau
Claire, driving while not com-
plying with a restricted license,
Aug. 24, $52. Schultz.
Michael J. Brunner, Durand,
driving with expired registra-
tion' Aug. 26, $17. Schultz.
Elroy Storberg, Winthrop,
Minn., failure to report an ac-
cident, Sept. 5, $52, Plummer.
Roger LaPorte, Mondovi,
driving 87 m.p.h. in a 55-mile
zone, Aug. 30, $107. Plummer.
William Luther, Arkansaw,
driving 69 m.p.h. in a 55-mile
zone, $27, Stafford. . '
Jerome Traun, Durand, drlv-
ifl| 4? m.p.a; in a 30-mile zone;
$32, Schulb. v " ¦;" _¦ 
¦¦ •¦>- ; ':¦'¦ ' ¦ :•>
;Eivin "J* Bauch, Osseo, per-
mitting an unauthorised person
to drive, $37. Cederholm.
James A. Stohr, Alma, driv-
ing 44 m.p.h. in a 30-mile zone,
Aug; 30,. $27, Stafford."Brent. J., .Lamb, .Durand.
squealing .tires, Aug. 27, $27,
Clarence T. Welssinger Jr., city
patrolman; . .
Gary ' M. : :Senn, Fountain
City, driving 43 m.p.h. in a 30-
mOe zone, Aug. 23, $32; Plum-
mer. - ¦ ¦ . .. ' . ',":.
Robert : Werner, Menomonie,
failure to yield,. Aug. 16, $27,
Stafford;
Cecil A. . Steinmentz, La
Valle,I ,squealing lires at the in-
tersection of Highways 10 and
85, $27, Weissinger.
Daniel L. Bauer, Durand, op-
erating cycle without headgear
and without eye protection, Aug.
11, $34, Schultz.
Robert Noland, no address,
disorderly conduct, Aug. 8, $57,
Stafford.
Jerry Bucholtz, Durand, driv-
ing too fast for conditions, Aug.
9, $100, Plummer.¦
Order Findings
Findings were ordered by Dis-
trict Court Judge Glenn E. Kel-
ley Wednesday.afternoon in the"
case of Mrs. Earl Kulas, 33,
Fountain City, Wis., who Is su-
ing for divorce,
The couple was married Jan.
15, 1060 at Decorah, Iowa and
have five minor children. Ku-
las, 32, is represented by at-
torney William A. Lindqulst.
Mrs. Kulas' attorney is Dennis
hi Challeen. MM. Hulas' step-
father Faye Scherer, Duluth,
testified Wednesday .
ARCADIA MOOSE MEET
ARCADIA, W|s. (Special ) -
The public is Invited to a boost-
er meeting for the Loyal Order
of the Moose at the Arcadia
Country Club on Sunday even-
ing at 8:30 p.m. A state rep-
resentative will be present.
Lunch and refreshments will
bo served.
In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . .. . 1*59
Negotiations In the 73-day steel strike?, vital to the nation's
economy, collapsed today with no date set for another meeting.
H. B. Ulrich, who has been manager of the local retail
yard of the Botsford Lumber Co. 5& years, has been promot-
ed to supervisor 6f the firms central Minnesota district.
A beautiful fall day as the weatherman showed us with
« warm 70 degrees.
Twenty:Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Flight officer J. D. Bard was one of 300 glider pilots
who took part in the airborne landings in Holland, and is
now in tho front-line fighting troops.
George Gockloy, Cnrlus Walter and Llcyd Deilke re-
presented the Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce at the*
fitate board meeting held at Mankato,
Fifty Years Ago . ,. 1919
A second crop of raspberries is ripening on many bushes
In Winona and -vicinity, and with favorabW weather for the
next 10 days, there will be many berries, It xs believed.
Drs. R. P. Rosenberry and W. F. C. Heine are planning
to attend the 52nd annual convention of tho Minnesota State
Medical association in St. Paul.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Work on the cemetery rond is being pushed. City Engineer
Jicuston spends most of M B lime across the lake on tills
Improvement. . » , ., ,., ,
A switch engine jumped the track near the North West-
ern shops yesterday and delayed yard traffic for an Hour
In the evening.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Workmen have commenced operations for the removal
of St. Paul's Church to the new location, corner Broadway
and Lafayette,
Nixon s Record Better Than indicated
WHITE HOUSE AIDES -
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
White^  House, scheduling. Presi-
dent Nixon's first formal news
conference in three months for
Friday, says the chief executive
has a better communications
batting average than his box
score would indicate.
Aides defended Nixon's press
relations record Wednesday in
the wak« of the sharpest grum-
bling yet by newsman over their
relationship with the President.
The;conference -will be Nix-
on's seventh since taking office
last January.
After making the announce-
ment, an official called a report-
er into his office to discuss com-
plaints which Welled up during
newsmen's twice-daily briefings
with Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler.
"I am sorry this had hap-
pened," said the official. "But I
think the situation should be
clarified.''
The timing of presidential
news conference depends in
large measure on the Presi-
dent's time and the availability
Of public attention and the offi-
cial said both have been in short
supply since Nixon held his last
formal news conference June
19.
He pointed as reasons to the
Apollo moonshot and attendant
ceremonies, Nixon's tour of the
Far East and Romania, his
working vacation in California,
the trip to tho Mexican border
for the dedication of the Amis-
tad Dam and state visits from
West German Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kiesinger, New Zealand
Prime Minister Keith J. Hol-
yoake and South Korean Presi-
dent Chung Hee Park.
The official also noted the
President held limited press
briefings in Guam and England
during his world trip, took news-
men on a tour of his San Cle-
mente home and appeared be-
fore them—without answering
questions—to present state-
ments on the draft and the su-
personic transport.
"The President, in his way of
conducting the presidency, has
met with the press more than
six times," saia the official.
Other presidents have offered
not-for-attribution backgrounder
sessions, chatted Informally and
presented statements and still
held more on-the-record ques-
tion-and-answer sessions.
President Lyndon B. Johnson
had 19 news conferences during
a comparable period of his first
full term. But only four of them
were of the full-fledged, tele-
vised variety Nixon has held.
President John F. Kennedy,
had 16 news conferences in his
first seven months, but not all
were of the televised variety.
Warm-up Seen
For Weekend
Generally pleasant weekend
weather, w i t h  temperatures
ranging somewhat higher than
recent readings and only scant
chance of airy precipitation, was
promised today for the Winona
;area. \' ¦ . .
Nighttime showers produced
.16 of an inch of precipitation
here at temperatures dropped
from an unseasonably cool
afternoon high of 58 Wednesday
to an overnight low fo 44.
With partly cloudy skies in
prospect through Friday there'll
be a continued chance of an
occasional light shower or two
this evening.
It was 60 at noon today, a
low of between 40 and 44 is fore-
cast for tonight and a high of
62 to 68 Friday.
Warmer temperatures are
due Saturday and there should
be no precipitation,
ATHENS, Ohio (AP ) - About
700 shouting and singing stu-
dents marched on the h6me of
the Ohio University president
Wednesday night. But unlike
many other campus' demonstra-
tors, they were not protesting.
They were welcoming Dr.'
Claude R. Sowle, the universi-
ty's new president, at the start
of the academic year.
"Normally I don't like student'
demonstrations," Swole told the
gathering. "Bu* I'd be glad to
nave one of these every day.'
1M DIVERSIFIES
WABASHA, Minn; (Special)
~ International Milling ^ oday
announced its entry into the
franchise restaurant business
through an interim financing
agreement with Svedeh House
International, Inc. nation-wide
franchiser and operator of
smorgasbord type restaurants.
William G. Phillips, president
of 1M, said that the move? is a
"significant step in an aggres-
sive diversification program In-
to the rapidly growing away-
from-hOme eating marKetM
BIG JO EXPANDS
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— International Milling, which
operates a Big Jo Flour Mill
here, announced today it will
substantially expand its wild
bird food and sunflower seed
business through the purchase
of the Alver Popcorn Co., Mil-
ford, Dl. Alver, which is one
of the nation's largest bird food
manufacturers, also produces
packaged unpopped popcorn. In
addition to properties at Mil-
ford,- Alver also, operates facili-
ties at Towner, Colo., and Far-
go, N;D.
700 Ohib Students
March on Home to
Welcome President
Correction Notice
For Village of La Crescent
The deadline fpr filing of the following offices ¦
in the Village of La Crescent, Office of Mayor,
Offico of Trustee and Office of the Justice of the
Peace, Is October 7, 1969, not September 23rd as
previously announced. Applications can be made
with the Village Clerk.
Richard J. Kujalc
Village Clerk
La Crescent, Minnesota
¦> '  ' ' i . . '— —
¦—^— .. .. —¦—=
Bank Holdup
Trial Hears
Defense
ST. PAUL (AP) - Four Wells,
Minn, men accused of the Dec.
13, Good Thunder, Minn, bank
holdup were in Wells about the
time of the robbery, a defense
witness testified in U.S. District
Court Wednesday.
On trial are Jerome B.
Schroeder, 21; Anthony A. Mos-
ser, about 20, Warren J. Allen,
24 and Gerald M. Ewert, 19. All
are charged with federal bank
robbery in the holdup of Good
Thunder, Minn, bank of more
than $6,000.
Larry D. Ihle, Minneapolis,
who had been staying ar the
Mosser home at the time, testi-
fied that the youths came to the
home about 10:15 a.m. and were
there until at least noon.
According to police records
the robbery occurred just before
10 a.m.
Defense attorneys also ques-
tioned Mosser's father, Anton J.
Mosser, who said he awoke his
son about 9:30 am., the day of
the robbery, and told him to get
his old car which had run out of
gas the previous night near
Mosser and said several youths
including Ewert, went to re-
trieve the car.
Earlier a prosecution. testified
he had: been invited to take part
in the holdup.
Under questioning by Neal J.
Shapiro, assistant U.S. prosecu-
tot,v)£liffora J. Lindholm Of
Wells; said; Allen bad asked him
five days prior" to the crime if
he "wanted to go along to rob
a bank." Linanolm said he
avoided accepting saying he had
to ' work;. - '
Masonic Lodcje
To Hold lyfe^t
Winona Masonic Lodge will
prdsent an exemplification of
the second section of me third
degree at the Masonic Temple
Saturday. The program begins
at 7:30 p.m., according to Wal-
ter A. Dopke,'worshipful master.
A delegation of 100 Masons
from Chicago will arrive* for the
event via chartered buses and
by train. The visiting Masons
and their wives will be taken
on tours of the city in cars fur-
nished by. three Winona auto
dealers.
Dinner will be? served at 6:15
and a special program for wo-
men guests will be arranged.
AECADIAi Wis. (Special) —
Danny White, 2%-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
White, Arcadia, seriously in-
jured when struck by a car
in. front of his home 'Sept. 10,
has returned home from Uni-
versity of Minnesota Hospitals,
Minneapolis, and is about and
playing. ,
Danny was released from the
hospital, Saturday, his1 mother
said, Doctors there who operat-'
ed on him for a ntjptured spleen
and damage to the pancreas
and other organs told her he
had made a remarkable re-
covery. 7 ¦ -\:. . .
The child was flown to Minn-
eapolis by special plane sent
from the hospital the day after
he was injured. He will under-
go a checkup later this week
at the Arcadia Medical Cenlee
and in about three, weeks will
return to the University Hos-
pital for another checkup.V
¦ ¦ : . • '
Injured Child
Returns Home
BEVERLY H I L L S , Calif.
(AP) — The Smothers Brothers
have filed a $31.1 million dam-
age suit against the Columbia
Broadcasting System for cancel-
ing their show last April.
The brothers, Tom and Dick ,
came to a parting of the ways
with the network in a dispute
over censorship of their comedy
hour.
Their legal action Wednesday
accuses CBS of infringing on
their constitutional rights, mon-
opolizing prime time of its 200
affiliated stations in violation of
antitrust laws, and breach of
contract.
"People have got to wake
up," Tom Smothers told a news
conference after the legal docu-
ments were filed in U.S. District
Court. "These are their air-
waves. They're not the net-
work's candy stores.''
Smothers Brothers
File Against CBS
For Ending Show
HONOLULU (AP) -. fcichard
Denning, who plays the gover-
nor on^MevlsJon series "Ha-
waii Five-O/V ti&& been suggest-
ed by a union leader as a possi-
ble candidate for the job in real
life.
A n o t B e r actor, Jlichard
Boone, a veteran of movies and
the television series "Have Gun,
Will Travel," says friends have
urged him to seek the GOP
nomination and th t^ he is flunk-
ing it over.
Arthur Rutledge, head of the
Teamsters Union in Hawaii,
commented:, "If the Republi-
cans want an actor I think they
should consider Richard Den-
ning."
Suggest Star
For Role as ;,
Hawaii Leader
r. Fishermen & Hunters Like Our Food
AV, Some »top by for early breakfait before their trip, others like
f I to stop by for a friendly glaii of beer and refreshing dinner after\J they gat back (tired and hungry, it always seems). And quite.T a few iportsmen have discovered how easy It Is to have us pack
j**«sr>
 ^
|\ lunches for tho trip Itself. Any Item on our menu can be fixed
•^4*n<^nl|| 
for 
Carryout Service. Give us a |ingle 
the next time you get a
f^Z~~-\jf) -"-'fishy" Idea . . .
I,/ f^t PHONE JSLO*} FOR CARRYOUTS k
/tj»y Ws mm\Mtm*m R^
KM SHORTY'S 1
^
L BAR CAFE—Corner Mark and Center B
^^ Jp T^ ^(f mmmtW^
DAY to Sell
Forget-Me Nots
Friday has been selected as
the date for the annual Forget-
Mo-Not campaign of the Minne-
sota Disabled American Veter-
ans in Winona. The small blue
flowers of remembrance will be
offered by volunteers on street
corners.
All contributions received for
the flowers will be used in the
DAV's program of assistance of
war handicapped. The DAV
maintains a full-time trained
staff to assist the veterans and
their dependents to obtain the
benefits they are entitled to un-
der law. ¦
STOLEN TIRES
An employe of Tousley Ford
Co., Miracle Mall Shopping Cim-
ter, today reported to police
the theft of 15 used tires strung
on a chain attached to tho east
side of the company's building
after someone cut the' chain.
Value of tho tires was $150.¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Dawn Jane Nngle, Dakota Rt.
1, 6.
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I--. W^^ ^MJ M^B 3-Piece Contemporary 
3-PIECE GROUP rj ^P jr
-^ I^gHB^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^™^  3-PIECE GROUP modern living to the fullest with this 3-piece group from Kelly's. Give your home a Lux-
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 ^
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and 
a heavy tvveed cover on.outside to match 
the 
sofa. Naturally, arm caps are included
mmmmmm^—f ... and all fabrics are Scotchguard protected for long wear ... easy care. Choose your
group today in Gold or Avocado. (Ottoman not included.)
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subt,y accented by charming scalloped wood-trim
-p I^L WmM I I ^W ^^sk. OPEN overlay. Two matching companion chairs form tho perfect relict with a
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Tobacco, Milk
Keep Him Fit
In 101st Year
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Everyone in Trempea-
leau and area remembers Nor-:
ris "Nibs" Northrup* who! was
honored at a public party :hers
last year on his 100th birthday;
sponsored by the Businesshien*s
Association. ¦; .
Following the
d e a t h  of his
wife in April
he has been
living with his
daughter, Mrs.
Blanch Riechert
at Prescott ,
who held open
house for aim
Sunday for his
101st birthday. -
He still keens
in touch! with Northrup
all the Jiews and likes ball,
games. He's $h avid fan of the
Minnesota, Twins and keeps the.
transistor!, which the Trem*
pealeau Businessmen's Associa-
tion gavej him, with him at all
times. '' ¦;' . . " . " - . ' \ ;" V -- '
HE STltL chews tobacco and
drinks a lot of milk. He claims;
that's whit's keeping him alive.
He likes the Merv Griffin
show on TV with the girls and
their "see-more .dresses;" as
he describes them:' He wa*. born Sept 19, 1868
one mile ; north » of Ellsworth,
Pierce County, on the farm his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Northrup, purchased prior to
the Civil War. The nearest trad- ,
ing post was at Prescott 19
miles away. Nibs worked in
logging camps in northern Wis-
consuv and in a • buck yard in
Minneapolis. He came to Trem-
pealeau hi 1913 and worked for
the Burlington' Railroad until
he retired. Then he operated a
small farm on the outskirts
of town.
HIS FIRST wife, Julie La
Grander* whom he married
in 1891 died in 1912. Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Riechert and Mrs.
Dema Lindstrom of Eau Claire;
and one ; sob, Clayton, were
born to them. Clayton has died.
By his first marriage Nibs has
U grandchildren, Six great-
grandchildren and six great-
great-grandchildren.
; In 1915 he married Mina
Kramer. They had one son,
Gordon, who has died. Mr. and
.Mrs. Northrup celebrated their
SOth wedding anniversary >in
1965.
Expect Th s^ancls
Ad Apple Festival
LA GRESC^NIF,; Mipn. -
Individuals by the thousands
will be visiting the Apple
Capital of Minnesota this
weekend during its annual
apple festival.
-THE HARVEST this year
may reach ,6ne-half million
bufcheis. Apples are being
offered for sale at seven or
eight: stations here. In-
dividual customers ' - come
from: as far away as the
Twin Cities' to buy in small
lots. The fruit is not sold,
at the orchard to the cus-
tdrpers, ;but through retail
deaJerSf 'or else at is-ship-
ped:to; wholesalers through;-
out the country!"« - '.-'¦¦=Almost M i^ffjerent ^ var '^ieties . are grown Htfv , thjs
Sputheastern - fllinn e'sotaf,
area . m 16 large orchards^
atl; liWividually, • tftntSa and
oppratedpttle .^ f^ali piainjy:¦ '{.
in three groups, the early
apples, mid-season variety
and late wihter type.
THE TOTAL harvest sea-
son runs from ' % -to 3
months. Picking geta- under
way in early August. Har-
vest of the mid-season type
Starts;, in early September
and by late September the
picking of the late type be-
gins.
The entire process is
highly coordinated. Prior to
the packing, all apples go
through: an inspectiori and
washing process. As they
move along conveyor belts
they are sorted and pack-
ed according to size and
quality; Every precaution is
taken by the growers to in-
sure the utmost cleanliness
in the handling of the pro-
duct. C
M$t{6f :the growers have
large,' cold storage ware-
houses' where the fruit is
stored at a , temperature of-
aboutv 36 degrees through^
out the winter months.
FROM STICKS AND STONES . . . Ar-
nold Oiurn, rural Eleva, makes decorative
lamp4j'ases. "You don't keep track of the time
it takes, because" it's fun," he says, (Mary
Pcrham photo) ,
' » * - . !n
Public CfMeal of Tax Loopholes!
Passage by Congress of legis-
lation to close "tax loopholes
for the rich" would be impor-
tant toward making 62 percent
of the rank and fire of Ameri-
cans "feel better" about Ihq
taxes they pay.
High taxes are second only to
high food prices on tho public's
list of current financial prob-
lems. And by an overwhelm-
ing 83 to 7 percent, the public
is critical of special tax bone-
fits for wealthy individuals.
THE ISSUE of tax "loop-
holes" Is one of the main or-
ders of business now before
Congress. The public outcry
against extending the 10 per-
cent surcharge on income taxes,
opposed 69 to 17 percent nation-
wide, was so great that Demo-
'cratic leadership in both the
House and Senate has insisted
on tpx reforms aimed at spread-
ing tho tax load more evenly.
Secretary of the Treasury, Da-
vid Kennedy, has come up with
administration counter - propos-
als for changing tho tax laws.
In a recent survey of a cross-
f-oction of 2,074 people acroas
the notion, the public was
asked:
"Do you feel there are a
lot of tax- loopholes for the
rich (b avoid taxes or do
you think the rich have to
pay higher proportionate
taxes under our tax sys-
tem?"
FAIRNESS OF TAX SYSTEM
Total
Public
Percent
Rich avoid taxes 83
Rich pay proportionatel y . . .  7
No sure 10
There is little doubt that most
taxpayers in America arc re-
sentful over a system which
they believe "allows the rich to
avoid high taxes." Tho deflrec
to which the "loopholes" have
fueled the growing tax revolt
was evident in the results of
this question:
"If many of the tax loop-
holes for the rich were clos-
ed, would you feel hotter
about the taxes you pay or
would you still feel the
same?"
IMPACT OF CLOSING-
TAX LOOPHOLES
Total
Public
Percent
Would feel better
about my' taxes 62
Still feci the same 29
Not sure 9
Some economists have point-
ed out that the added revenues
to be derived from closing the
so-called loopholes -would not
bring in an appreciable amount
of new money to the federal
government. Clearly, these re-
sults show, however , that the
Foqpholo legislation would have
a rather important psychologi-
cal effect on a taxpnylng public
which now feels put upon finan-
cially. Tho chief target of the
people's ire is tho inflationary
spiral, but taxes and govern-
ment spending arc viewed as
major culprits.
The public concern over the
l»gh cost of living was) evident
when the cross-section was osk-
"What are the two or
three major financial prob-
lems facing yoii and your
family these days? Any oth-
ers?"
MAJOR FAMILY
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
Total¦ • ' ¦' ¦ » .  Public
.Percent
High food prices,
mainly meat so
High taxes 27
High rent,
mortgage payments 24
High cost of
everything 19
High medical,
dental costs 17
Cost of educating
children 126
Clothing costs . ,  ,11
Auto installment
payments 11
Insurance premiums
too high 8
High interest rates 6
High labor costs
for help fi
Note: Percentages add to more
than 100 percent because most
people named more than one fi-
nancial worry.
The spiralfng inflation , as felt
in food , housing, medical and
clothing costs, lies nt the
heart of people's money con-
cerns today, But high taxes nro
also close to the top of the fi-
nancial worries besetting most
Americans.
THE IRONY OF the tax situa-
tion, of course, is that both the
administration and Congress
are aware of the argument
that one of the ways to halt
rising prices is to take consum-
er money out of circulation
through higher taxes and by
raising interest rates. The pub-
lic is adamantly opposed to ci-
ther solution. To the contrary,
higher taxes are viewed as an
added burden on the individ-
ual family in a period when it
cannot make ends meet.
As much as higher taxes
might be considered sound from
an economic standpoint ns a
broke on inflation, politically
such a move is highly dan-
gerous for office holders who
hnvo to stand for re-election.
Thus, the drive among mem-
bers of both parties in Congress
to take a hnrd look at some of
tho tax loopholes stems from
the need of a talking-point in
reply to a public in revolt
against taxes in general and tax
Inequities in particular.
Major Missing
On Flight
From Duluth
DULUTH, Minn, (AP) _ An
Air Force major from San Le-
andro, Calif.,\ was missing and
believed drowned following a
training flight frpnd the Duluth
Air Force Base Wednesday;
The Air Force identified the
pilot as Maj. Harold E. McKin-
ney, 37, of San Leandro, safe-
ty officer at the base. ;
A spokesman said -McKinney
was participating in an Air De-
fense ' Command Training mis-,
sion in which 16 other jets were
involved when his .plane became
missing while flying over Lake
Superior.
The T-33 jet trainer vanished
from base radar- screens at
5:40 a.m. as tbe'plane was about
five to eight miles from the Du-
Juth shore. ¦ '.".- . . .' .j . :
Search efforts found a wing
tank floating in choppy waters
ahout four miles from the mouth
of tike Lester River. The search
was to continue today after be-
ing called off at 9:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Efforts to notify McKinney's
parents, who were reported
traveling .in the western United
States, were unsuccessful, Air
Force authorities said.
Hobby is Family
Proj ect in Eleva
By MARY PERHAM
Daily News Correspondent
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -
An idea for an unusual type"
of lamp base has resulted
in -a family project for the
Arnold Oium family of Eleva
,Rt i.- - ; . -V: . v - ;' ;^' . . ¦
¦
/ '
¦ 
,' • ¦, '•:
'Oium, after niaking a pat-
tern' ¦:'ipv& a', 'wodden-based
mmiature^^place V^decid-
ed me- crumhey and base
would' look more natural ifcovered with reck.
In northern Wisconsin,
hear Gordon, the family 1
gathered frocks - of . every
kind suitable to be qsed for
their"project.;P n^krfeldspar,
white quartz, tfelrly gray
nuartzite, black and brown
granite, rocks glistening with
specks of mica, stones ac-
cented with&jreeh from the
copper in the earth and reo*
from the iron deposits in the
river beds, and sometimes,
agates,, brought home from
family;: o^ck-hunting trips.
AH these were used for the*
miniature fireplaces./ V
"It .takes about : nine
pounds of rocks to make a
small fii$place;"y:A Arnold
said. The- smafl fireplace is
about Itf inches and a large*
one about 14 inches , high
requiring! dopbje the amount
of rocks. - K  ¦":. .;': ¦ ' -^ ;; ¦ • '. ::> ,
A wooden ;base is made
first, onto which the stones
a?e glued, The lamp base
pattern is made in two sec-
tions, the top holding the
bulb receptacle , for the
lamp. :; - ' ¦: - ; '--:
Arnold took an old oil
barrel and mounted' it on a
platform.. Covering the in-
side with canvas to serve
as a scrub board, he at-
tached a hose4 to the inside
of the barrel and rotated
it while running water over
the stones until they were
clean and polished.
After the stones were
clean, Oium glued them onto
the wooden frame and
sprinkled fine sand over
them to produce- a "more
natural effect. When dry,
the entire fireplace was
varnished.
Crosses of pink rosin or
green glass in the fireplace
chimney were lighted from
the inside by three-colored
bulbs. Red floor carpeting
In the front of the fireplace
gives an illusion of burning
logs when the colbrett lights
are on. -
Oium, who • repairs -radios'
and television sets, started
making his first fireplace
lamp bases last spring and
to - date, has. finished about
15 of them.
How long to make one?
"You don't keep track of
the time spent," Oium says.
"You just keep working on
them until they're finished
because it's fun."
NEW WABASHA DOCK. /. This dock is accepting a chetek from John Doffing, presi-
public and built to serve boaters on the Mis- dent of the Jaycees who, with Wabasha busi-
sissippi River. Mrs. Kathryn McGraw, presi- nessmen and Sand Prairie cabin owners, do-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, is shown nated for the project. (Tom Young photo)
MADISON Wis. - J. Alvin
Dru'yor, chairman of the Misr
sissippi River Parkway Com-
mission, today announced elec-
tion of George Bechtef, chief of
public information for the state
division of highways, as secre-
tary of the commission. Beth-
tel- succeeds William F. Steu-
her, assistant state highway
engineer, who'retires later this
year. .; ;.' . '/ ". • ;¦: ' ;, ' . . ';
The Great River Bead corri-
dor ' totals approximately 242
miles in Wisconsin generally in
the vicinity of Hwys. , 35, 63,
and 93 through Buffalo, Craw-
ford, Grant, La Crosse, Pepin,
Pierce, Trempealeau and Ver-
non counties.
Named Secretary Wabasha Boat Dock
Community Project
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—• A new public dock was in-
stalled this week on the Mis-
sissippi River at the foot of
Pembroke Avenue.
It's been a project the last
two years of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Jaycees,
with businessmen and Sand
Prairie cabin owners contribut-
ing toward its cost.
JAMES TROLLEN ofTrol-
len Marina, Wabasha, installed
the custom-built facility Tues-
day and put in the gangplank
Wednesday morning. It will re-
main in place until ice forms
then stored in the marina un-
til spring.
The 64-foot dock, six feet
wide, has been a pet project
of Mrs. • Kathryn McGraw,
first woman president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and
accomplished after she was in
office two months.
The t e ra porary installation
was made this fall to work out
any moorings or positioning
problems and to make sure aU
necessary fittings are in place
for early and complete installa-
tion in the spring.
THE GANGWAY, suspended
on metal trusses and complete
w i t h  handrails, was a com-
bined effort built locally. North-
ern States Power Co. donated
the steel trusses, United Build-
ing Center, the lumber, and
Trollen' Marine, the construc-
tion.
Chamber of Commerce put
aside $800 for the project the
last two years and this week
was within $100 of its $2,000
goal. Wabasha Jaycees raised
$500. •
Businesses donating toward
the dock were Wabasha Super
Valu, Math Schuth Insurance
Agency, First State Bank, Wa-
basha Herald, Anderson Hotel,
Andy's Hardware, Wabasha TV,
Kathryn's, Ben Franklin, Cul-
ligan Soft Water, Roger Wise's
Barber Shop, Abbott-Wise, Fam-
ily Bakery and Deanrs Cloth-
ing.
Robert Berg and Donald T.
Peterson, Sand Prairie cabin
owners, also contributed.
Annual installation and re-
moval: costs, site improvements
and signs will be discussed at
the' Chamber of Commerce
meeting at the Wabasha library
Monday at 7:30 p.m. The meet-
ing is, open to the public.
La Crescent
Kiddie Parade
Lineup Told
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — One of the all-time fav-
orite ¦ events of the Apple Fes-
tival over the last 19 years has
been the annual kiddie parade.
This year it will be Saturday,
with line-up scheduled for 9:30
a.m. at the Crucifixion school
parking lot so the march can
begin at 10.
General chairman is Robert
Bpehm, assisted by Harold
Jackson. Mrs. Philip Dahlen
will be in charge of lining up
the categories, with help from
Mrs. Earl Tikal, Mrs. Earl
Seaton, Mrs. Melvin Clothier
and several sixth grade girls.
The Blue Stars Cadet Drum
& Bugle Corps, La Crosse, will
lead the parade from the
school south on Elm Street and
past the judges' stand at 4th
Street South. Prizes will be
awarded the top three winners
in each category. One over-all
winner will be in the festival
parade Sunday at 1 p.m.
There will be several cate-
gories: P r e-school children
walking, one first grade or old-
er child walkingj groups of two
or three children walking ;
groups of more than three
walking, small groups with
floats, large groups with floats,
and bicycles. All participants
will receive refreshments and a
ticket for a carnival ride at the
end of the parade.
Zumbrota Firm's
Stock-Selling
Riohts Revoked
ST. PAUL (AP) -A Zumbro-
ta , Minn., firm has had its
stock-selling authorization re-
voked by the State Commerce
Commission.
Graphic Enterprises, Inc., reg-
istered to ' sell its securities in
alte 1968 but most of its proper-
ty was destroyed in a July 30
fire .
State Securities Commissioner
Lance j, Johnson said Wednes-
day the firm is insolvent and
never had adequate equipment
to operate the printing business
for which it was established.
Johnson also said the firm's
prospectus declared principal of-
ficers in-the firm paid cash for
stock when, in fact , they did
not. \ ¦:': . .  " ,
The revocation order, signed
by Johnson, Insurance Commis-
sioner Thomas Hunt and Bank-
ing Commissioner Marvin L.
Rye, means the firm cannot sell
its stock to the public .
Agree to lake
Cement From
Sewer Drain
EMMONS, Minn. (AP)-Iowa
officials have agreed to remove
that big batch of cement from a
culvert that drains treated sew-
age from, Minnesota thus end-
ing the cornbelt version of the
Mason-Dixon line.
The 14-yard chunk was
dumped into the culvert at mid-
afternoon Tuesday and sent the
creek into which Emmons
dumps its sewage spilling over
the flatlands. , ;>
. It took'a m"gh-i;omniand;he r^'-
ing Wednesday, to solve the
problem, including -representa-
tives of attorney generals' of-
fices of both states as well as
attorneys representing Worth
County, Iowa: Freeborn County,
Minn., and Emmons. ' ;
The pact provides that Worth
County officials will gouge the
cement out today and the dis-
pute* will be submitted to arbi-
tration/-:' ¦ ,:- :<, ' ¦ '¦, '-: : ¦ : ¦ :. '^ - \ '
liilW1
'Apple Capital'
'LACCRESCENT, Minn.r-
The;- Winona ¦ office of the
Minnesota State Employ-
ment Service ( has an* office
on wheejs, a mobile Jiome,
stationed , in;, thevheart ,-of
the Apple; Capital of Mpn-
esota, said * &|y Brtflvn,manager of the employjSent
service.- '- "'.' ; ' ¦ •'/¦ ¦ ¦.¦"• : '¦'¦. ' . -
¦
A full-time man has been
there the past month re-
cruiting pickers and pack-
ers and also keeping a close
contacti with the growers.
The job mobile,will be sta-
tioned there for at least
another month. : '.*'.; ' ; :,
People willi farm back-
grounds-adapt very readily
to this type of work/ said
Brown. ; However, -women,
as well as, men) arc .beihg
hired for . fuH-orVpa t^-time
work. They aie 'eajping fas
high as $,M foj;$3>ia* day,';^"It's a-heavy harvest/ 1
said Brown. "Workers are
keeping up with the need
pretty well. Spot picking
has just been completed and
strip picking is now under
way. ¦• ,, '.- ;-:. ;
"The labor supply -is
tight; the' next few weeks
vvill tell thel 'tale. I mf in
fcbpes -we can keep themV
supplied/' Brown said, w -
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
U.S. Secretary of State William
P. Rogers plans to visit Africa
early next year.
He told foreign ministers of the
Organization of African Unity at
a dinner Wednesday night he
probably would start his tour in
February. He said the countries
he would visit had yet to be se-
lected.
Rogers Planning Visit-
To Africa in Ea rly 70
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This Stbry
Sounds 'Fishy'!
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: My daughter married a 3fcyear-old mama's
boy who is in love with tropical fish. He has 13 tanks of
them. He's got a fortune sunk in those fish. Just to give you
an idea, he paid $14 for one little fish.
Well, after four months of marriage my daughter got
pregnant against his wishes so he got mad and went home
to his mama. He says they can't afford a baby yet. (FISH
he can afford.)
He left the fish tanks in her apartment, and even though
she hates the fish she had to feed them
and clean the tanks. The fish-lover came
by once in a while to see the fish. My daugh-
ter cried her eyes out and lost the baby, so
now her husband decided they should kiss
and make up and start'all over again.
She took turn back, and so far ah is
calm, but I know this isn't going to last.
The priest says she can get an annulment
on the grounds that this fnan is a boy. How
can I convince her she ought to forget him
once and for all? HER MOTHER
Abby DEAR MOTHER: You can't. Water
seeks its own level—even in a fish tank, so keep your
oars out of their water and let your daughter sink or swim.
DEAR ABB\: My sister's daughter, Arlene, is bdng
married soon, and the whole family is all excited about the
coming wedding, which will be a large, formal church affair.'
Arlene has asked all the* girl cousins near her age to
be bridesmaids except my daughter, Nancy. Arlene and
Nancy have never been dose friends due to jealousy on both
sides. And although my sister and her husband have always
been very close to me and my husband, I just don't feel
that I should put my sister on the spot by "begging" her
to ask Arlene to include Nancy.
Naturally my daughter is deeply hurt, and now she
doesn't even want to go to the wedding with us. Should we
insist that she go and pretend she doesn't care? Or should
wd let her stay away ? Now I don't know if my husband and
I should go to the wedding either. It is certain to be a very
unhappy day for my immediate family. Please advise.
BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED: Don't insist that your daugh-
ter attend the wedding if she prefers to stay away. (Per-
haps the week-end of the wedding she could take a little
trip out of town to cheer her up.) If yon and your hus-
band want to go, by all means, go. But don't stay away
in order to "protest" the slighting of your daughter. And
by the way, I think you used excellent judgment in refrain-
ing from putting your sister on the spot.
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and have a question I hope" you
won't think is too dumb to answer.
When a girl (mej goes riding with a hoy (he is net
a "steady"—he is just someone I like a real lot) how close
should I sit to him?
I fe'el so foolish pressing against the door like I am afraid
of him. All we do really while he is driving is talk. JUDY
DEAR JUDY: Sit close enough" to talk—but.not close /enough to be talked about. :
CONFIDENTIAL TO LUCY (AND - TO ALLvTHE
OTHERS WHO WROTE TO TELL ME THAT CATS DO
CARRY RINGWORM): Yes, I know, but the writer con-
demning cats stateVl that ALL cats carry ringworm and
transmit it promptly to babies. Any animal (or person)
afflicted with a contageous disease "carries" and trans-
mits it, of course. ¦
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
00069/ and enclose* a stamped; self-addressed envelope.
MISSCA Will
Give $30,000
For Winnebago
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
executive 'director of the Min-
nesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, W. B.
Schoenbohro, will be in the of-
fice of Attorney John Rippe,
Caledonia, Monday at 2 p.m. to
present a $30,000 check to Camp
Winnebago.
The check is half the $60,000
which the MiSSCA board of di-
rectors voted to give the retard-
ed children's camp near Cale-
donia in memory of the late
Benjamin Bunge of Eitzen, who
left $1 million in his will to the
Minnesota Society. Schoenbohm
said it voted the $60,000 gift
to Winnebago because of its in-
terest in camping for the handi-
capped and because the donor
was a resident of Houston Coun-
ty. The camp was built by tho
Houston County Association for
the Retarded.
The remainder of the dona
tion will be presented at a latet
date for construction of a build
ing as a memorial to Mr'; Bun-
ge.
DURAND, Wis. — Lewis R.
CLud) Bauer was chosen to re-
place John A. Mayer as presi-
dent of Durand chapter pf the
American Field Service at a
meeting at Durand High School.
The new foreign exchange
student at Durand, Norma Vif-
Iafuerte-Olazabal from Lima,
Peru, was introduced. Lois
Bauer, foster mother for George
Mlsa, AFS student at Durand
last year, read a letter of ap-
preciation r e c e i v e d  from
George's father.
Fund raising was discussed.
Necessary money is raised by
all school organizations, dona-
tions and various community
fund raising projects. Mrs.
Johnson gave a report of the
source of all funds used for
current year's participation .
More specific plans for these
activities will be made at. an-
other meeting in the near fu-
ture. Anyone from the commu-
nity interested in continuing the
Durand AFS program was urg-
ed to attend,
A thrift sale is scheduled Oct.
17 as a starter in fund raising.
Clean, salabfe items will be
appreciated. ¦
The mongoose, small animal
of Africa , is forbidden in the
"United States. In India , it is of-
ten kept as a household pet to
keep snakes away.
Durand Field
Service Elects
Bauer President
1^  
A Bank Giving Away
I FREE SAMPLES?
" Yes... it's finally true!
I  ^ A lust for opening a SAVINGS
I SILVER I PLUS account for $I00,, or
MJOUAJSJ adding '100 U any exiting
SAVINGS PLUS account!
We urge everyone to fake advantage of this extraordinary offer! It's your^ppoirunity
to start a 5% savings plan and at the same time get pa id for doing it, Silver Dollars are quite
rare and are actually worth $2 to $3, or more, in the coin collector's market. Ask any coin
collector. ^
Once you start your $AVING$ PLU$ account for $100 you can add ANY amount, ANY- >
TIME thereafter. Your money ea rns 5% daily interest, compounded quarterly, from tho date
of deposit.
If you want your FREE SILVER DOLLARS you must hurry! The supply is limited and
th is offer is good only while they last. Open your $AVING$ PLU$ account today.
_ _ It ACTUALLY PAYS to Save a t . . .
The B TaV HES W *Hf ini l^\I\I I SSI
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS. PHONE 8-5161
w ^ w w^m
/OPEN AGAIN! 1
m Remodeling Is over , carpeting and shelves V - . Al
m and fixtures all fit Into place , and our 1 I'
JH handy New Rear Entrance is finished and I I
Ipl easily accessible to nearby City Lot Park- ra
ml Ing. Come browse and see our "New Mh
l|k THE Remembrance SH0P MM
H^ f^k Featuring "Uallmaf k Cards " AmM?*
m^\\\xM  ^ ON 
THB 
PLAZA IN J *a\WJ%%
-^XWgf -^^ 
DOWNTOWN WINONA J$W%Z %2Z
Brown Swiss Wins
Arcadia School
Fair Championship
STATE SHOW ENTRY . . .  Gary Haines
and Que*eri Beth Christ with Gary's grand
champion four-year-old Brown Swiss. Gary
will enter the animal in the Dairy Cow Ex-
position at Madison. HEADS UP . . .  John Sobota shows grand champion
shorthorn bull calf.
¦ -. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Gary Haines showed ¦ the grand!
champion dairy ebw, a: four-
year old Brown Swiss, at the
Arcadia School Fair last week-
end. This animal took first
place at the Junior State Fair
as a two-year old and will he
entered at the Dairy Cow Ex-
position at Madison. r
James Wolfe received show-
manship award ; in the dairy
cow division. ;
Cletus Wolfe showed the
grand champion sheep, a two-
year old Suffolk, and also re-
ceived the showmansip tro-
phy. ' . . - .; , ¦ , . . . , ¦ : •  \v
Hogs — Ronnie Pronschinsfee,
grand champion; Neal Sobota,
showmanship: •:
Beef — John Sobota, grand
champion.
Ponies — Michelle Gandera,
1st; Cheryl Weaver, 2nd; Chey-
enne Kamla, 3rd.
Biding horses — J e a n n e
Haines, 1st; Patty •Gandyra,
2nd; Mike Slaby, 3rd; Nancy
Kube, 4th;
Contest winners—greased pig,
Gary Kfonecki; junior egg
throwing, Creg and Lisa Ree-
dy; senior egg throwing, John
Slaby, Allen Halverson; junior
sack race, Alien Conrad, Dan-
iel Skroch; senior sack race,
Dennis Waletzko, Jerome Wal-
dera; cracker eating contest,
Jr. division, Creg Reedy, Dan-
iel Skroch; Sr. division, Ronald
Conrad.
Tractor pulling contest; six
weight divisions, first through
third respectively: 4,500 Jbs. —
Don Doellej Arcadia; Dave
Kramer, Trempealeau; Richard
Arneson, Ettrick.
5,750 lbs. — George Wener,
Dodge; Roland Kriesel, Trem-
pealeau; Wayne Skroch, Arca-
dia. '._ . ;¦ '
7,000 lbs. — 'Lambert Tulius,
Dodge; W i l l  la m Ratajczek,
Trempealeau; Adr ia n Bisek,
Arcadia.
8,250 lbs.—LeRoy Korpal, Ar-
cadia; Mictael Rebhahn, Arca-
dia; Wayne Hafces, Arcadia.
10,000 lbs. . . -  ^¦ ' Cyril Pehler,
Dodge; Dux Back, Eleva; Rick
Roland* Independeijce.#,500 Ibs.-rKen - Ryan, Arca-
dia^ Richard Walski,?. Gales-
ville; DM Rack, Eleva. '
PRIZE ANIMAL .. ¦. Qu&n Beth Christ and Cletus Wolfe
admire grand .champion and showmanship ribbons won by
Wolfe's two-year old Suffolk sheep; (Nancy Sobotta photos)
LUNCH TIME . . . Senior Gilt spotted Poland China
grand champion enjoys lunch while being watched over by
his owner Ronnie Pronschinske.
Retail Egg
Prices Jump
20 Percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - Retail
egg prices jumped 20 per cent
last month as a result of a mid-
summer drop in production, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics re-
ported Monday.
' The retail increase reflected a
farm-price gain reported earlier
by the Agriculture Department
and came at a time when pro-
ducers are preparing new flocks
for winter;
BLS officials said retail egg
prices1 in August averaged 63.4
cents a dozen, compared with 53
cents in July and 55 cents' a
year earlier.
The Agriculture Department
said the average farm price in
mid-July was 37.5 cents, the
most tor the month in 10 year s,
largely because of extremely
hot weather cutting production.¦But output for the first eight
months of 1969 was down all
along, about 2 per cent less than
a ' year earlier. Some increase
from a year ago was forecast
for the remainder of the year,
officials said, but prices to
farmers are expected to be near
the Average of 40.5 , cents re-
ceived during September-De-
cember 1968.
1 The retail average of 03.41
cents in August—though season-
ally : much more because of re?
duced output and heavy demand
from consumers looking for
cheaper food alternatives—still
was less than in midwinter
when new flocks have not
reached full laying potentiaJL
Last : January the average
store prices for eggs was %A
cents, arid in February was 64:4
cents. Prices began easing and
by June were at the seasonal
low of 51.3 cents, the BLS said.
TRIP TO IOWA
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Sp-
ecial) —. A group of Black Ham-
mer 4-H'ers made a trip to
Spillville, Iowa, on Sunday to
see the Billie Brother's clocks.
Frost Can Gome;
Area Corn Safe
There will be a good corn
harvest in Winona County, al-
though the crop is about two
¦weeks later than usual, accord-
ing to Harry Burcalow, county
extension agent. Most of the
corn is safe from frost, but corn
growers could still use a few
drying days.
The lateness of the season is
due to the cool temperatures
after planting. /
"An excellent corn crop —
way above average —' in TILL-
MORE County,'' says Melvin
Hoberg, cotihty extension agent.
The corn, is maturing very rap-
idly, due to the good weather
conditions of the past two weeks
and is now down to 30 percent
moisture.: Another week of
frost free weather wfll see
! 
moisture content down to 90
percent.
All crop conditions in the
county are good, added Hoberg.
Permanent pastures are in ex-
cellent shape. The soybean crop
is above average, plants are
losing their leaves, and combin-
ing will begin in raid October.
In west central "Wisconsin,
early maturing corn is ripe
enough to be safe from frost,
reports Ed Ausderau, TREM-
PEALEAU County home man-
agement agent. A portion of the
corn, either planted late or be-
cause of wet conditions during
early summer, still needs sev-
eral days to ripen.
Some corn in low areas in
the county was damaged by
frost about a week ago, accord-
ing to Ausderau, but was ad-
vanced enough to be used for
corn silage.
Dairy Animals
Win Classification
Area dairymen enrolled in the
herd improvement program of
the Holstein-Friesian Associa-
tion of America have had their
animals classified. Scoring was
done by an official classifier of
the association.
The Elmer Simon, ALTURA
SOUTH SIDE FARM, ALTURA,
Minn;, herd had 3 animals
classified as excellent, 27 very
good, 25 "good plus.
MUELLER FARMS LEWIS-
TON, Minn., herd had eight
animals classified excellent, 34
very good, 68 good plus.
KETCHIM FARMS, XTICA,
Minn., animals were 'classified
One excellent, 5 very good, 21
good plus.
Steussy Resigns
In Wabasha Co.
WABASHA, Minn. - Dale R.
Steussy has resigned as associ-
ate extension agent of Waba-
saha County and is doing grad-
uate study at the University of
Minnesota. He will be working
for his master degree ia public
administration.
Steussy will be on the exten-
sion staff ,_at : t the.. univer t^j„_^
working with Dr. JohnS. Hoyt,
project leader for special proj-
ect development.
The Steussy family will re-
side in Mounds View.
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H0KAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. S944SO0
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIGW - Ph. KB 4-20Q2
ROLLING STONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINOSTONB - Ph. 2351
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724-278/ Ph. 225 Ph. 132
TRI-COUKTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. 864-7722 HOUSTON PH. 896-375S
WINONA - Dial M45
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STANDS to reason... because anytime farmers get
together and start talking tractors they concentrate
on powor and performance. And that's where Alii*
Chalmers tractors really stand out from the crowd.
You can always tell the man who owns an AUi»-
Chalmeis tractor... he's tlie one in the center with
> the proud look. |
Come in and talk tractors next time yem're in town,
Going Oiango is Going Groat!
. KEN'S SALES
A & SERVICE
J»% "Breoxy Acrw," E. of Wlno.m,
Jiifflfflam Highway 14-41
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Fillmore County
4-H Members
Place at St; Paul
PEESTGN, Minn. _ Pour
Blue placings were received by
Fillmore County 4-H members
at the 4-H junior market show
in St. Paul.
In the swine division, Kurt
Kiehne, Lanesboro, received a
blue.
In the steer show, Rita Ray
and Debbie and Mary Ristau,
Preston, received blues.
At the St. Paul area Chamber
of Commerce dinner, Karen
Larson, Mabel, received a tro-
phy for winning last year's
sheep carcass contest. Fillmore
County received a trophy for
Kevin Grahau, Wykoff, last
year's reserve champion beef
carcass winner.
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ticles; cracks kernels; delivers unseparated
mixture to wagon. Wheels and drag hopper
available, to make it a stationary or port-
able grinder. Full year guarantee.
where bold new ideas pay off for profit-minded formers
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Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wit.
Area ASC Conventions Set
Minnesota
Minnesota county community
ASC committee election results
have been announced and dates
of county conventions set,
Wabasha Co.
The Wabasha County ASC con-
vention will be held at the
American Legion Annex, Wab-
asha, Friday at 2 p.m. One
county committeeman will be
elected for a three-year term.
Incumbent c o m m i t t ee -
man whose term expires is Joe
Thome. Two alternates will also
be elected.
W a b a s h  a ASC community
committeemen selected Sept. 17
reading chairman, vice chair-
man, member, first and second
alternate:
Chester — Lawrence Darcy, Marlyn
Klindworth, Willous Heltman, ' Vern
Slems, Harold Brunholil.
Elgin — Carlefen Trsdup, Milton Dec-
ker, Donald Parker, Clarence Zabel,
Lester Christian.
Glllford — Richard Lemke, Cleo
Sluhm, John Sexton, Leslie Otttmer.
Karl Helse.
Glitsow — David Pfellsticicer, Kenneth
Pavelka, Leo Kreye, John Ahlen, Don-
lid Tenlta. " ¦ ¦'
¦ ¦
Greenfield - George Lamey, Robert
<raus, J. Richard Braun, John Fitz-
gerald, Bartley McDonough.
Highland - William Rother, Stave
Taubel, Allyn Stoltz, Harold Hall, John
Evers.
Hyde Park - William Ryan, Clarence
Slewert, Eugene Krlsmer, David Wad*
ley, Let Brisas.
Lake — Arlln Zlllflitf, James Beck,
Halph Breuer, Frltt Holmstadt, Russell
Breuer.
Maieppa — Walter Mehrkens, Harold
Klnlund, Havtn Judd, John BergUrahl,
Herley Slens.
Mt. Pleasant — Morris Melncke, Fritz
Nlbbe, Kenneth Helse/ Morris Heltman,
Kenneth Maulder.
Oakwood—Robert Olson, Elmer Sliultz,¦at Sexton, Theodora Evers Jr.. Al
Flck.
Pepin — Tony WalJerlch, Elmer Roe-
Tier, Vincent Eversman, Wlllord Holtan.
Plalnvlew — Pat Melvln, Duane
Schulz, Herb We1j, William Relter, John
.lebenow.
Wabasha—Herman Passe, John Brueg-
jar, Henry Marx, Virgil sehurhemmer,
Robert Bruegger,
Wltoka • Mlnnclskl — William Dona-
te, John Lamey, William Graner,. Wal-
er McMlllln, Paul Files.
West Albany — Julius Ltchtbleu, Ed-
ward Stelllnflj Weslle Moechnlg, Elmer
Flck, Walter MIschke.
Zumbro — George Tesmer, Maynard
!onrad, Ellerl duller, Robert Walker,
Ituart Atkinson.
Houston Co.
The three newly-elected
Houston County committeemen
from each community will be
delegates to the county ASC
convention at 8:30 p.m. rriday
at Caledonia State Bank meet-
ing room.
A member to the county ASC
committee for a three • year
term will be elected at the
county convention. Incumbent
committeeman whose term ex-
pires is Harold Davy. Also to
be elected are two alternate
members to the county commit-
tee for one-year terms.
Committeemen elected, the
first three named being voting
delegates, the following two al-
ternates:
Black Hammer—George Gevlng, Glenn
Otterness, Giry Holland, David Alstad,
Tllford Ike.
Brownsville — Eugene O'Han, James
Scanlan, William Dvorak, Arthur Mullen,
James . Gavin.
Caledonia - tester Wlegrefe, Norman
Oseth, Lawrence Wagner, Robert Lew-
Is, LeRoy DeWall.
Crooked Creek — Harold dinger, Ar-
thur Lamport, Lloyd Lamport, Arthur
Augedahf, Arnold Glllan.
Hekah — Charles Horlhan, Bernard
WJeser, Wlllltm Lorenz, Robert TscTium-
per, Rudolph Langen. .
Houston - M«rk Witt, Michael Kelly,
Ralph Johnston, Freddie Beckmin, Ben
Redman.
Jefferson - Julius Dlersen, Leo Whal-
tn, Robert Welsh, George Hammell, Karl
Krzebretke.
La Crescent _ Julius Lehmenn, Dan
Schlabach, Elmer Veglahn, Roy Wal-
ters, Al Wloser ,
Mayville — Ernest Burg, Vincent Bau-
er, Glen Mtlners, Lloyd Molllnj, Lloyd
Jennings,
Money Creek — Jay Summers, J. C
Van Gundy, Laurence Laumb, Charles
Chapel, Carl Ask.
Mound Prtlrlt — Lester Beckman,
Prank Fairbanks, Sumner Sheldon, (_es-
tor R. Beckman, Norbeit Tschumper.
Sheldon — Arlhur Flatten, John carl-
son, John Kennedy, Darryl Skree, Frank
Bel*.
Spring Grove — Andrew Klome, How-
ard Haugstad, ' James Sylling, Nels
Gulbranson, Ovi possum Jr.
Union — Roland Bolduan, Lloyd Con-
nlff, Lloyd Schauble, Richard Leary,
Barton Bulman,
Wilmington — Ernest Roble, Arlin Doi-
ly, Cyril Troendla, Art Burtness, Ches-
ter Fruechte.
Winnebago — Quentln Burg, Dale Horn,
F. Gallagher, Donald Kruse, Robert la-
ger Jr.
Yucatan - Kenneth Olson, Jerry Lee,
Ed McManlmon, Allan Orr, Franklin
Hahn.
Fillmore Co.
The Fillmore County ASC
convention will be held at the
ASC office, Preston, Friday at
8:30 p.m.
A member of the county com-
mittee will be elected for a
three-year term replacing Har-
old Benson, Mabel, whose term
expires. Two alternates will be
elected for one-year terms.
Results of the community
ASC elections, held Sept 17
throughout Fillmore county,
have been announced, names
being listed in the order of
chairman, v i c e  chairman,
member, alternate and first al-
ternate in all cases: . .
Amherst — Paul Abrahamson, otto
Schultz, Robert O. Olson, Frank ICIehni,
Alden Onsllne.
Arandahl — Herbert Hlghum, Roger
Hegland, Floyd Kuehnasf, Arvld K|oi,
Alfred Berlarwi.
Beaver - Fred J. Hanks, Harold J.
Osland, Gerald Notek, Luclan Sehott,
Carlln Mellern. .
BloomfiW — Lester Kohn, barrel!
Drkikall, Marvin Lenz, Hervey Morkel,
Harold Kohn.
Bristol - Edward Mll'tr, D. Earl
Jones, John Grant, Allen Mandelko, Al-
vln Jones.
Canton - lyle Wilbur, Ervln LelsH-
kow, Cyril Rice, V. R. Abrahamson,
Cleon Wilbur.
Carlmona — Vernon Gatzke, Sanford
Staupe, Htlmen Erlckson,. Jerry Sehea-
vel, Lyle Frank.
Carrolton — Arthur Kulsrud, Mftton T.
Hall, Charles Ruen,, Robert D. Olson,
Ferdlna Olson.
Chatfleld — Victor Asleson, James Mc-
Mahon, Floyd Rlchter, Raymond Peter-
son, Merlin Tangen.
Fillmore _ Clarence Nash, Boyd
Leni, Wendell Frelhelt, Wa'ter Martin,
Harlan Schmidt. .
Forrestvllle — Charley Winter, Harlan
Boland, Wilbur Sanford, Jim Hlngtveld,
Clayton Frank.
Fountain — Roland Kohimeyer, Ralph
Larson, F. P. Wlnjipw, Myron Kalsta-
bakken, Kenn-y Elckhoff.
Harmony—L. J. Whalen, Art Kllngs-
heim, Elmo DaWi Manley Lartje, Wayne
Hoag.
Holt — Floyd Glehha, Robert Kiiutson,
Evan Engebretson, Carl Moger, Ray-
mond Hallum.
Jordan — Lyle Meeker, Art Ellis, Ben-
nie Bothun, Howard Elsenman, Paul
Glady.
Nawburg — Jerome Gundtrion, Don-
ald Amdehl, Gordon Johnson, Bruce
Williams, Her!) SImonson.
Norway - Clifford Rusted, Orr In Mo-
ran, Andrew Dammen, Lester Rustad,
Orrlri Graves.
Pilot Mound — Howard Borgen, Cas-
per Strande, Ray Thompson, Wlllard
Erlckson, Charles Schroeder. ¦
Preble -,Odell Iverson, Arthur Ouan-
dahl Donald Thompson, Lloyd Amdahl,
Melvln Dahl.
Preston — Gordon TIeskoHarv. Roy
Erlckson, Loren Milne, Marifdrd "Lange,
Arnold Tlejketter.
Rushford — Levane Hatllng, Clarence
Danlalson, James Corcoran, Max Benson,
Lawrence Sorum.
Spring Valley — Wesley Kojten, Clara
Root, Warren Freeman,. . Albert Lange,
Douglas Richardson.
Sumner "— Robert Hale, Ernest
Klomos, Cleo- Milter, Avery Vrleze, Oil-
man Christie.
York — Herman Keim, Wayne Green-
wood, Fred Mundfrom, George Oevrles,
Charles Morgan.
GOODYEAR
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Wisconsin
Wisconsin county community
ASC committee election results
have been announced and dates
of county ASC conventions set,
Trempealea u Co.
In Trempealeau County, the
county ASC convention will be
held at the courthouse, White-
hall, Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. The
three newly elected committee-
men from each community will
be voting delegates.
A member to the county
ASC committee for a three-
year term will be elected, the
incumbent c o m m i 11 e e-
man whose term expires being
Allan Crilbertson:
Committeemen elected, the
first three named being voting
delegates, the following two al-
ternates:
Albion — Glen Christiansen, Carl Ml-
land, DoflaW. Erlckson, Odin Semlngton,
Omer Enaen.-
Arcadia — Ernest C. Sobotta, Wilfred
Breska, Clarence Mlsch, Joseph Rosia
Jr., Alfred ScWesser.:
Burnilda. — Clarence Matchey, Ray
Sokolosky, La Vern Pampuch, Dominic
Sylla, Pater Kemps.
Caledonia — Clarence Brennege".
James R. Lakey, Herman Elchman,
Robert Ahrndt, Albert Towner.
Chimney Reck — Oliver Hawktnson,
Rudolph Llndberg, Wendell Burt, Clan
Handricksen, Leille Klevgard.
Dodge — Lawrencat Loslnskl, Chauncty
Kline, David Hoesley, Joe Kulas Jr.,
Frank Llplnsfcl Jr.
¦ttrlck - Floyd Back, Donald Mah-
lum. Wlllard Johnson, Arnold Solburg,
Robert Hanson. .
Oale — John R. Docken, Bernard
Wood, Miles McKeetli, Leon Sacla, Arn-
old Smlkrud.
Halt — George Matchey, Raymond
Schaefer, Laurtl Berg, Ernest Langner,
Pater Johnson,
Lincoln—Bennlt Kullg, clarence Schae-
fer, Bennle Sklonsby, Peter Speerslra Jr.,
Rudolph Kullg.
Plfson — Odell Borreson, Charles Fin-
stad, Orvllle Fremstad, Paul Rlnglien,
Verdls Thompson. .
Preston — Ronald L. Johnson, Roll
Rude, Ernest J. Johnson, Myren Nes-
tigen, George Shay.
Sumner — Arnold Side, Oscar Terpen,
Thomas H. Hammer, Earl Nelson, Wil-
liam Paulson Jr. v
Trempealeau — Harold Severson, Mer-
lin Klein, Leo Schuh, Robert Lettnsr,
Irvln Kriesel.
Unity — Melvln C. Gllbertson, Levi
Call, Guilford Hanson, Perry Berg, Loren
Moltzau. ' • " .
Pepin Co.
In Pepin County, the county
ASC convention will be held at
the courthouse, Durand, Oct. 7
at 8 p.m.
Community committeemen
will elect a member to the
county committee for a three-
year term, incumbent commit-
teeman being Roman M. Bau-
er. -
Two alternates will also be
elected,
elected Sept. 17:
Pepin County committeemen
elected Sept. 17:.
. Albany — Arnold Rlsler, Arthur Dreg-
ney, Clarence Crapser, Henry Brant-
ner, Awald Brantner.
Durand • Waubeek — Leonard Baler,
Elwln Hubbard, Jonathan Wayne, Willis
Poeschel, Clare Brunner.'
Frankfort — Bernard Marcks, Clavion
Myers, LeRoy Kralewskl, Gerald Kail-
Strom, William Seyffer.
Lima — Donald Bauer, Edmund J.
Bauer, Alfred Weiss, Gerald Brunner,
Joe R. Bauer.
Pepin — Howard Wlcklund, Howard
Larson, LeRoy Wlnberg, Harry Berg-
mai'k, Wlllard Johnson.
Stocknolm — Glen Anderson, Doranca,
Johnson, Gay lord Erlckson, Roger. Rwrid-
qu 1st, Wayne Rundqulst.
Watervllle — David Anlbas, Donald
Lauer, Carl Harmon, John CaUirli, War-
ren Pafnode.
Buffa lo Co.
The Buffalo County ASC con-
vention will be held at the
courthouse, Alma, Tuesday at
9:30 a.m.
Incumbent committeeman to
be replaced for a three-year
term is Keuben Suhr. Two al-
ternates will also be elected.
Buffalo County ASC commu-
nity committeemen, elected
Sept. 17, the first three dele-
gates, the following two alter-
nates:
r Alma — Gaylord Ruff, Elmer A"ccola,
John Ebersold, John C. Llsovvskl, Lester
Jost.
Balvldere — wilbert Rohrer, Ronald
Flury, Edwin Stern, Darwin petting,
Marvin Passow,
Buffalo — Theodora Wantoch, Milton
Stuber, James Graves, Arthur Ernst,
Anton J. Bork.
Canton — Joe Forster, James Paul-
son, Walter Swltzenberg, Arnold Stenlka,
William Gruber,
Cross — Henry Ernst Jr., Robert
Wolfe, Merlin Sutler, Wayne Lltscher,
Elmer Ratz.
' Dover — Leslie Wlnsand, Duane Cray,
Walter itenlke, Albert Rud, Mllo Win-
sand.
Gilmanton — Marshall Wlnsand, Glen
Hager, Lyle Bloom, Jerry Bumberf,
Harlan Plett.
Olencoe — Donald Brener, Allan Dorn,
Albert Tamke Jr., Gerald Schwertet, Rog-
er Temke.
Lincoln - Lloyd Halgh, Carol Bohlln-
ger, Wilbert Passow, Aller. Jehn, Em-
men Rutschow.
Maxwell — Marcellus Traum, Ronald
Hurlburt, Bernard Traum, Allen Caroth-
er, Kenneth Welsenbeck.
Milton — Werner Semllng. Warren
Bechly, Richard Krause, Eugene Bag-
nlewskl, Ralph Bechly.
Modena — Raymond Quarberg, Eldon
Adams, Edwmund Hagen, Delbert Nel-
son, Roger Forthun.
Mondavi — Roger Ede, Jerry Roster,
Mayland Anderson, Ronald Helwlg, Bern-
ard Schmldtknecht.
Montana — George Salwey, Hans
Stolz, Charles Kreuger, Melvln Luelhl,
Rudy Christ.
Naples — Martin Alleman, Paul Accola,
Walter Swlggum Jr., Cecil Johnson,
Homer Larson.
Nelson — Orlln Mlckelson, Orvttle
Busch, Thomas Strand, Albert Hess, Lee
Amdahl.
Waumandee - Arvln Reglln, Michael
Hogan, William Wolchlk 5r„ Orwln
Sendlebach, Albert Banning.
Announce New
Control for
Yellow Rocket
WHITEHALL, Wis. -A new
and more effective control for
yellow rocket is now available,
according to Trempealeau Coun-
ty Farm Management Agent
Ed Ausderau. Yellow rocket is
an annual weed of the mustard
family, and its bright yellow
flowers were seen in many al-
falfa fields last May. Often it
produces viable seed* in the first
cutting of hay. It can spread
rapidly,to all parts of the farm.
Previous chemical c o n t r o l
methods have been difficult to
use and often ineffective.
The new treatment involves
use of simazine . (Princep) at
two pounds per acre in the fall.
Ausderau. encourages all farm-
ers to treat fields that were in-
fested last spring because the
weeds will still be there even
though they are not fa evidence
now. Simazine also will control
some other persistent weeds in
alfalfa, such as white cockle,
hoary allysum, wild mustard,
pennycress, and she pherd's
purse. The chemical should be
applied immediately after the
last cutting or after the first
killing frost. Spring treatment
is not recommended.
A few precautions are in or-
der when controlling weeds in
alfalfa with simazine, warns
Ausderau. The treatment is de-
signed primarily for pure stands
of alfalfa since it will usually
injure other legumes and grass-
es. The alfalfa may also be
injured if it is on very sandy
or gravelly soils, or if it is
treated during the seeding year.
Treated forage should not be
grazed for 30 days after treat-
ment, or the hay harvested for
60 days after treatment.
Ausderau suggests that many
weedy hay fields in the area
would benefit from the simazine
treatment even though they
contain grass mixtures that
might be injured. Total hay
yields would not be greatly af-
fected but quality could be sub-
stantially improved.
farm Calendar
TODAY
WABASHA, Minn., 8 p.m. -
Planning Commission meeting,
courthouse.
FRIDAY
WABASHA, Minn., 2 p.m.-
ASC County. Convention, Amer-
ican Legion Annex.
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. -
ASC County Convention, Cly-
Mar Bowl. V '
CALEDQNIA, Minn., 8:30
p.m. — 'ASc County Conven-
tion, State Bank meeting room.
PBESTON, Minn., 8:30 p.m.
— ASC County Convention, ASC
office.
> SATURDAY '¦ ;
UONpOVi , Wis. 9 p.m. —
Buffalo county .fair association
dance, show arena.
MONDAY
WABASHA, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Beef Improvement Association
meeting, Extension office. "
TUESDAY .
WHITEHALL, Wis,, 9:30 a.m.
— ASC County Convention,
courthouse.
ALMA, Wis., 9:30 a.m. —
ASC county Convention, court-
house.
LAKE..CITY,; Minn., 8 p.m. —
Lake City, adult ag class, open
to public, high school ag room.
. ' y^. ¦¦ '' •
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Wabasha Co/ Beef
Meeting Set Monday
WABASHA, Minn. - The
Wabasha County Beef Improve-
ment Association will meet in
the county extension office Mon-
day at 8 p.m.
The organization, formed a
year ago, has 35 members. Its
purpose is to select and cull
beef cows according to weight
and type of calves they pro-
duce.
Fritz Nibbe, Lake City, is
chairman of the association,
and Warren Roberson, Millville,
secretary-treasurer.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— An outstanding crop of ap-
ples is being harvested in the
Galesville area. '
Wealthy harvesting is about
over, Beacon and Mcintosh are
being harvested, and Jonathan,
Cortland and Greenings are just
beginning.
Delicious apples will be har-
vested in about a week.
The Decorah Land,. Echo
Lodge, Kaste and Sacla or-
chards all report excellent
crops, with harvesting in ' full
swing.
At the Kaste orchard, where
Mcintosh is the main crop be-
ing harvested, apple juice is es-
pecially prepared and sold. A
hydraulic cider press processes
about 300 gallons each week
The orchard also specializes in
golden delicious, harvesting of
these to begin about Oct, 1.
Galesville Area
Apple Crop Said
'Outstanding:'
Wabasha Agent
Receives Award
. (WAB*SHA, Minn, - Mat-
thias P. Metz, Wabasha county
agricultural agent was . one of
three Minnesota agents honored
for outstanding service at the
annual meeting of the Nation-
al ABsociation of County Agri-
cultural agents held at Atlantic
City, N.J., this week. He was
presented, with a Distinguished
Service Award.
Metz has been Wabasha Coun-
ty agent since he joined the Un-
iversity of Minnesota extension
staff in 1953. He holds the aca-
demic rank of associate pro-
fessor. ;
During his tenure the Wab-
asha county extension staff has
grown from one agent with
part-time summer assistance to
a staff of three agents* Metz was
recognized for his work in the
field of dairy production, youth
work and resource develop-
ment. He has also been involv-
ed in comprehensive planning.
Metz is a 1950 graduate of
South Dakota State tymversijy
where he majored in dairy in-
dustry; . ': . : ¦ ,.
¦
Faster Service
On Samples Set
The University of Minnesota
soil testing laboratory' has con-
tracted . with United Parcel
Service to pick up soil samples
at one or two spotsrin each
county, according to Harry B.
Burcalow, extension agent.
In Winona County soil sam-
ples will be picked up at the
county extension office at 203
W. 3rd St, or at the ASCS of-
fice in Lewiston. Samples will
bet picked up daily, five days a
week, at no cost to the farmer.
The daily service will In-
crease the speed of submitting
soil samples and getting the re-
sults returned to the farmer.
The majority of soil tests can
be handled in less than seven
days. • ;
Burcalow advises persons
submitting soils samples to
complete the information sheet
so that complete fertilizer rec-
ommendations can be made. ,
Fertilizer dealers may also
¦take advantage of this service.
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Only at StaMard Lumber
": • Ouality materials and construction.
• Reasonably priced. All Biases and styles.
• Two ways to buy... 1. Completely built,
including concrete work. 2. Pre-cut
materials "package" for build-it-yourself
erection.
• Farm operators.
Special farm garage designs to fit your
individual needs.
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John Deere
34 and 40
SPREADERS
Easy to load ... easy to pperate ... easy to
maintain. Those are three good reasons 16
buy a 145-bu. 34 or 175-bu. 40 Spreader.
Both spreaders are built low to scoot under
barn cleanere or fill easily with a front-
end loader. Simplified rope controls and
singla pole hitch mean easy operating, easy
maneuvering. Greasing and adjustment points
are In the open; easy to reach.
Beater and endgate options let you
choose the best combinat ion for your
individual needs, Credit? You ^mWamma\
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St, Downtown Winona
LAKE CITY, Minn. _ Don-
ald Bates, extension engineer ,
will discuss dairy buildings and
engineering at the meeting of
the Lake City adult ag class,
Tuesday nt n p.m., in the an
room of Lake City High school
Changes in the construction
of dairy barns and milkhousos
necessary under the milkhousc
law , effective Oct. 1, will be
top item for discussion.
The meeting Is open to all
residents of Wabasha County.
Dairy Buildings
To Be Discussed
At Lake City Class
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -
five area 4-H clubs will be fea-
tured at Harvest Day in Osseo
Saturday. Setting up sidewalk
displays of their work and farm
produce will be members of the
Kings Valley Badgers, Thomp-
son Valley Travelers, Hale and
Hardy, Russell Corners and
Young America clubs.
They will be judged for $30 fn
prizes, and then may sell their
produce. The Osseo Business-
men's organization is contribut-
ing tlie money for the prizes,
which will run from $10 to $2
for the largest and smallest
pumpkin, tallest stalk and larg-
est car of corn, largest onion,
most peculiarly shaped pota-
to, prettiest flower arrange-
ments and the most delicious
appearing baked goods item.
Free watermelon will be serv-
ed at a downtown stand.
4-H Clubs to
Be Featured at
Osseo Saturday
ST. PAUL — The appointment
of Dr. Ralph L. Erkel, Minnea-
polis, as chief veterinarian for
the meat industry division has
been announced by Robert W.
Carlson, Minnesota Commission-
er of Agriculture.
Dr. Erkel will be responsible
to director Bernard J. Steffen
for developing and supervising
the veterinary meat inspection
services, Steffen was commend-
ed for moving so swiftly to
strengthen the state program,
the funds becoming available
last July 1.
The meat inspection services
will utilize trained lay inspec-
tors and contract veterinarians
who are in private practice in
Minnesota,
Appoint Chief
Veterinarian for
Meat Industry
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County 4-H Federation members
will purchase 80 chairs to be
used at the fair and at other
events.
Leaders received packets
with enrollment cards and other
information at the federation
meeting at Lanesboro Communi
ty Hall Sept. 18.
The 4-H walnut collection
dates were set for Oct. ' 11 and
Oct. 18.
4-H Members to
Purchase Chairs
AJRCADIA FAIK JUDGES . . .  Usually werkihg behind
the scenes and seldom recognized for their work are the
judges. Finding the best potatoes were left to right, Dale*
Diederich, Alma, Buffalo County agent, and Ed Ausderau,
Whitehall, Trempealeau[County agent.
Here'i t Grinder-Mixer deilgned by specialists In the '
feed grinder toislnew for over 80 years. The BearCat ««(« WkrtttE*
Grind-O-Mlx offer* you the iMgeat MlectK i^ 
of types / . .^-.i,.  ^ .
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Alaskan Boom Makes Mixture of Oil, Politics More Murky
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
New ingredients have been
added to the murky mixture of
oil and global politics.
• The picture of world oil, the
fuel thaj| moves economies, al-
ways has- been • - ' ¦' -'¦
baffingly com- 1 t-plicated. Insati- An AP
able global de- Newsmand requires ««="^
a constant flow Analysis
of vast seas of '• > ¦. . ¦ . . •
it. ' 'Any
1 
break ¦ . ¦ . . ,
or threat of break in the flow
causes crisis.
Now the picture becomes even
more complex because of recent
events: a burgeoning Alaska oil
boom, the Northwest Passage
odyssey, political upheaval in
Libya, hostilities in the Middle
East, nervousness in the Arabi-
an peninsula. All these develop-
ments raise' critically important
questions^
Alaska's rivers of black gold
should begin flowing from the
frozen tundra of the North Slope
by 1973. What will be the im-
pact? What is the meaning of
the tanker Manhattan's smash
through formidable ic« to dem-
onstrate that a commercial
route to Alaska's oil via the
Northwest Passage may be pos-
sible?
Where will Alaska's oil go?
What will be the effect on recur-
rent Arab East crises? Will the
power of Arab oil to threaten
Europe's economies be less-
ened? Will there be less Ameri-
can dependence on Middle East
oil? Will oil lose some of its
power as an instrument of Arab
politics?
The imp6rtance of oil to any
advanced economy can be im-
agined from the extent of U.S.
consumption. In simple terms,
to supply the United States; to-
day requires about three gallons
daily for each man, woman and
child in the'country. Thus, the
status of U.S. reserves is an
enormously important national
security question.
Alaska's discovery is one of
the biggest ever made. Esti-
mates of reserves in the area
run as high as 100 billion bar-
relSj jts compared with U.S. re-
serves elsewhere of 40 billion.
Because of oil, recurrent Arab
East explosions have caused
crisis and,uear'panic- elsewhere
from time1 to time. That was so
in the Suez crisis of 1956 and
again in June 1967, during the
s0c-4ay war in which Israel de>
feated her Arab neighbors. ,
New discoveries "have, eased
the sitaatiQh.-Eurcpe gets'52 per
cent of its oil from North Africa
and Nigeria, most of the rest
from the Persian Gulf area. But
Libya, now an important pro-
ducer, recently 'underwent a
coup whose leaders promised to
point that North African nation
toward "Arab socialism."
There is skittishness, too,
about the Arabian peninsula.
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia; a
major producer, is having trou-
ble with . Pan-Arab elements
which follow the lead of Egypt's
Carnal Abdel Nasser. Should
Faisal be toppled, it migbt not
be long before Kuwait, the
neighboring oil sheikhdom, went
the same way.
In any case, if Arab-Israeli
hostilities .develop into yet an-
other full-scale war, Arab rulers
will be under severe pressure to
shut off all supplies of oil to the
West.
Thus;; oil experts say, Alas-
ka's reserves represent a form
of insurance. The United States
will be in a safer position to sup-
ply Europe on an emergency
basis, because the reserves are
there—even though Alaskan oil
will not be flowing for a few
years.
If the Northwest Passage
proves profitably usable, this
would Have great impact. It
would bring Europe close to the
Alaska source.
Skeptics remain unconvinced,
but if the Manhattan's break-
through should ultimately dem-
onstrate a feasible, safe and
short route to the East Coast
and European markets, the im-
pact a half dozen years hence—
with , mammoth new ice-break-
ing: tankers, available by then-
would be heavy. Europe, then,
no longer would be at the mercy
of wars and political crises in
the Middle East. ;
Some experts say the extent
to which U.S. dependence on
foreign oil will be diminished
depends upon the status of the
quotas which now restrict im-
ports. The argument is that if
controls are maintained, Alas-
kan oil will go to U.S. markets;
that if controls are lifted, it is
likely to go primarily to foreign
markets. The reason for this,
they say, is that lifting of the
quotas will permit a heavy flood
of foreign oil from the Middle
East, Venezuela and elsewhere.
Middle East oil in particular is
vastly cheaper to produce than
U.S. oil and far cheaper to ship,
snce U.S. oil, by law, must be
carried in U.S.-flag ships.
The controversy over import
quotas has been going on 30
years, and came to a head dur-
ing the Eisenhower administra-
tion with a decision that nation-
al security would be endangered
by a liberal policy on imports.
The argument on the other
side is that limiting imports
keeps cheap foreign oil off the
U.S. market and thus costs US.
consumers heavily, and also
that it depletes American re-
serves.
A presidential task force now
is reviewing the whole question
of quotas, but the argument that
the domestic industry must be
kept prosperous because of na-
tional security make it doubtful
that there will be a drastic
break with present practice.
Currently, about 21 pear cent of
U.S. consumption is foreign oil.
Experts say that could be less-
ened to a point where it would
be negligible and pose co threat
in time of crisife. Thus, oil pro-
ducers in the Arab East, for ex-
ample, would be deprived of
considerable leverage.
Wabasha To
Honor First
Librarian
WABASHA, Minn. (Special-
Wabasha's first city librarian,
the late Miss I. Perrie Jones
of St. Paul, will be honored at
a dedication here Oct. 5 at 4
p.m. when the present commu-
nity room will be named the
Perrie Jones room. Mayor Ray
Young will conduct the cere-
mony. >
Distinguished in ^Minnesota li-
brary work, Miss Jones for
many years was the head li-
brarian for the city of St. Paul.
She started her- library career
here in the. early 1900s, playing
a leading role in convening a
private reading club to a pub-
lic library.
The room! to be dedicated is
used for art exhibits and
classes, civic meetings arid cul-
tural events in Wabasha. A
member of Miss Jones' family
will make an acceptance talk.
The tea and reception, at the
library also will feature anoth-
er successful person of Waba-
sha background, Victor C.
Hayes of Chicago, who will open
his exhibit of water colors here
that day, the exhibit continuing
through October.
Grandson of the late Mrs.
Carrie Hayes of Wabasha and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Hayes (Lydia Grass) of Janes-
ville, Wis., Mr. Hayes is a
member of the Palette and Chis-
el Academy, and Municipal Art
League of Chicago, first vice
president of the mid-American
Art Association, Chicago, and
chairman of the gallery com-
mittee, Monroe Gallery there.
He studied at various art acad-
emies in San Francisco and
Chicago. '
One of Miss Jones' hobbies
was sketching, and some of her
sketches will be shown at the
dedication-exhibit.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department says
the average September price
paid by dealers for fluid milk
was $6.03 per hundredweight in
the major market areas, a gain
of five cents from August.
Fluid milk prices paid to
farmers averaged 19 cents more
than a year earlier.
Retail prices in 25 cities dur-
ing September averaged 54.9
cents per half gallon for the
most common grade, about the
same as in August but nearly
two cents more than a year ago,
the department said.
Milk Prices Up
Average of 5c
Per Hundred
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Sears
83rd Anniversary
CELEBRATION !
Only 4 Days Left
3-CYCLE, 2-SPEED
Automatic Washer NOW ONLY $159.95
MATCHING- ; '
Electric Dryer - NOW ONLY $109.95
«-CYCLE AUTOMATIC
WASHER Soaker NOW ONLY $lo".O0
MATCHING
Electric Dryer - N0W ONLY $129.88
12 CU. FT. FROSTLESS
Refrigerator SSttS, $199.88
j
14 CU FT. FROSTLESS CAS OR ELECTRIC
Refrigerator I^NCH DELUXE
With Snacemaster Interior, »- A-.Reversible Door, RANGE
ONLY HP<»44«00 Fu"v Automatic Ov»n
With Automatic COO/I QQ NOW C1C/I QQ
Ice Maker J .^04.00 ONLY ^104.00
12 CU. FT. FROSTLESS UPRIGHT
FREEZER - - - MOW ONLY $199.oo
«-SPEAKER SAVE $100.00
C°"±!f re0 COLOR TV
I Cabin* Styling. Th'f h 0ur FinMf Sefl
SAVE $40.00 WAS *&ms
NOW CO/IQ OQ NOW ffC|Q QC
ONLY 3>sVKJiOO ONLY 4>3J.3.ifJ
Shop and Save at Sears Now!
ALL PRICES F.O.B. MPLS.
Prion* Cpn*<r< S7 Lovee
8.4371 OCCLLO Plaxa East
Sears , Roebuck and Co.
MIDDLE EAST ON SOS FOREFINGERS . . \Rencb
Foreign Minister' Maurice* Schumann gestures with his fore-
fingers during his policy speech before the U.N. General
Assembly in New York Wednesday. Schumann said that
i«ny Middle East settlement must include international mea-
sures to protect Jerusalem's- holy places and guarantee free
access to all. (AP Photofax) 4 Minneapolis
Hell's Angels
Put in Jail
SILVER CREEK, N.Y. (AP)
—Four Hell's Angels from Min-
neapolis, who were to have at-
tended the funeral of the motor-
cycle club's Buffalo leader to-
day instead, are in Chautauqua
County Jail. ¦
The four—Donald L. Olen-
chak, 33; Archie M. Strand,.. 23;
Roger L. Sheehan, 32; and
James R. Kraft, 26—were in an
automobile that was stopped by
state police Wednesday on the
Thruway near this Lake Erie
village.
Troopers said a search of the
car disclosed a loaded pistol, a
straight razor, a knife, a whip,
burglary tools, quantities of
amphetimincs and barbiturate
drugs, baseball bats and several
other , "bludgeon-type weapons."
A town justice sent them to
jail in lieu of $1,500 bail: All
were charged with possession of
drugs and burglary tools. Olen-
chak also was booked on weap-
ons charges and operating an
unregistered motor vehicle.
Troopers said the four told
them they were going to Buffalo
for the funeral of Dennis T.
McKnight, 28, president of the
Hell's Angels chapter in that
city.
McKnight, married and the
father of five, suffered fatal in-
juries last Saturday when his
motorcycle struck a bridge
abutment in Buffalo.
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Restoration of We//afe
Funds Said Not Likely
MILWAUKEE LB - Assem-
blyman Kenneth J. Merkel, one
of the legislature's key propon-
ents of reduced welfare spend-
ing, says he cannot foresee re-,
storation of funds which Bepub-
licans eliminated from welfare
budgets.
The Brookfield assemblyman,
chairman of a Republican cau-
cus committee which is study-
ing urban programs, was urg-
ed Wednesday by social work-
ers to alter his attitude toward
state aid for county welfare
agencies.
"YOU PEOPLE — you've got
to know that dollars aren't go-
ing to be there to continue the
kind of program you want,"
Merkel told his audience dur-
ing one of the committee's hear-
ings.
Merkel, a member of the
John Birch Society, and mem-
bers of his all-GOP committee
were accompanied later by case
workers in visits to welfare re-
cipients' homes.
The committee scheduled a
meeting today in Madison to be-
gin drawing up recommenda-
tions for the Republican-con-
trolled legislature.
Merkel said abandonment of
children by parents is a major
cause of large welfare expense.
"No matter how many dol-
lars you put in the kitty," he
said, "you're not going to solve
that problem."
"Our liberal attitude on di-
vorce, Slegitimaey and abandon-
ment" play roles in the shift of
many family financial needs to
taxpayers, he said.
MERKEL HAS advocated
transferring much of the wel-
fare load to churches, civic
groups and other private
sources of charity. He told case-
workers that too much tax char-
ity encourages welfare recipi-
ents to avoid seeking jobs.
"I'm firmly convinced that
just pouring the money back is
not the answer,"-he said.
After visiting homes of wel-
fare recipients, the* committee
was told by Joseph E. Bald-
win, Milwaukee County welfare
director, that legislators often
avoid supporting programs
which might take recipients off
the welfare lists.
"I don't know of anything the
legislature has done that has
made tbe job easier for the peo-
ple you were with today," Bald-
win said.
Merkel said social workers,
not legislators, should provide
the answers.
GEORGE A. Goetz, vice pres-
ident of an insurance firm, told
the committee that welfare
problems stemming from ille-
gitimate births are partly the
fault of "archaic" state Laws
which prohibit welfare workers
from distributing birth control
information.
"The answer to illegitimacy,"
Merkel said, "is not to give
people a pill, We all know what
the answer is."
"You mean abstinence," As-
semblyman Erwin Tamms of
Milwaukee said.
"It's just that simple," Mer-
kel said.
Chaos, Confusion, Charges of Fi^ ud in 5ome HGmes
(Editor's Note: CJiuos,
confusion and charges of
-fraud are faced throughout
medicaid and medicare, the
huge government programs
that pay for most of the
nursing home care in the
nation today. Here is the
second of five articles on
America's nursing homes.)
By JAMES R. POLK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - At
night, in the small nursing home
on the California coast, old John
Sudar lay near death.
The nursing home operator
and a lawyer leaned over him.
One of them lifted his hand and
made an "X' on a piece of pa-
per—as the lawyer later testi-
fied in court. John Sudar was
too weak to write. So, holding
his hand, they added his signa-
ture on the paper, the lawyer
laid.
The feeble, 75-year-old man
died less than two days later,
just about the time the banks
were opening on Monday morn-
ing;
Mrs. Gerdice G. Thorsori, the
nursing home operator, took the
signed paper, according to court
testimony and withdrew John
Sudar's $13,000 from his savings
account.
The last hours of John Sudar,
dismissed from a hospital by a
medicare committee as a futile
case and sent to £ nursing home
where he died only nine days
later, are a tragedy frightening
to thousands of America's aged.
So is the cold, unseen death of
Robert S. Warfieid.
As Sudar lay dying in El Gra-
nada, Calif., Warfieid already
lay dead, unnoticed, in a dark
recess of an eight-story nursing
home half a continent away in
Cleveland, Ohio. •
On a chill winter day War-
field, a former mental patient,
had wandered away from lis
room and disappeared into a
nearby crawlway. No one found
him, and he died.
For more than a year ami a
month, Warfield's body re-
mained in the crawl space, un-
discovered and decomposing.
Coroner's records show that
not until a worker at the Mid-
town Nursing Home happened
to enter the recess was the body
found this spring.
For the six months after his
disappearance, according to
welfare records, the nursing
home had continued to collect
medicaid payments for Gar-
field's care.
The home repaid the full
$1,900 when Cleveland welfare
officials finally uncovered the
payment error.
But even after that mistake,
welfare authorities went - on
sending Warfield's $8 spending
allowance to the nursing home
for him each month until his
body finally was found.
In California, Mrs. Thorson Is
now awaiting trial on theft
charges. The coroner's office in
Cleveland found" no wrong-doing
by the Midtown Nursing Home.
Chaos, confusion and charges
of fraud are laced throughout
medicaid and medicare, the two
huge federal programs that pay
for most of the nursing home
care in the nation today.
No one really knows how
much of the $1.6 billion in tax
money each year may be going
astray. But estimates start in
the tens of millions of dollars.
Senate investigators have
lashed out at "mass visits" by
some doctors, optometrists, foot
specialists, X-ray operators and
others giving unsolicited care to
the captive audiences of nursing
home patients.
Kickbacks and markups dot
investigation files. A Los An-
geles nursing home owner said,
"I even had a minister come in
and say he would serve as a
'spiritual consultant' under the
program for $100 a month."
A nationwide check by the As-
sociated Press found cases that
included;
—III the quiet county seat oi
Jefferson, Tex., medicare re-
cords showed a physician, Dr.
R. D. Douglas, who operates the
Douglas Memorial Nursing
Home, billed medicare last year
for 4,560 visits to 54 patients—an
average of more than 80 visits
to each. He also billed for a to-
tal of 8,275 injections to just 149
patients. Douglas, who was paid
more than $62,000, is now under
medicare investigation.
—The plush Casa Contents
West home in Panorama City,
Calif., is alleged in a state doc-
ument to have subtracted and
kept discounts on mass visits by
a foot specialist to. its medicaid
patients each month. The state
attorney general's office said it
is investigating other dealings
by the home with an X-ray oper-
ator, a pharmacy, a linen firm
and beauticians.
—In Florida, the North Miami
Beach Convalescent Home is al-
leged iri a government report to
have tacked on an extra 30 per
cent charge to its medicare bills
on drugs and therapy services.
The case has been referred to
the Justice Department.
—The J u s t i c e  Department
also has been sent the case of
Hollis Park Garden in Hollis
Park, N.Y., which billed the
government for $372,000 for
physical therapy last year. A
senator charged that some pa-
tients were listed as undergoing
therapy on the day they died.
When the government tried to
stop payments to collect a
$150,000 refund, a federal offi-
cial said the nursing home dis-
charged all its medicare .pa-
tients.
—California records showed
one podiatrist in Los Angeles
turned in billings for foot care
for nursing home patients who
had been dead as long as a
year,
—The district attorney's office
in Los Angeles has been quietly
investigating a small group of
Blue Cross employes who by-
passed regular procedures to
speed payments from 'Califor-
nia's medicaid program to cer-
tain nursing homes for a per-
centage fee. A state official said
privately the questionable pay-
ments may have topped $2 mil-
lion.
In some nursing homes; the
scramble for the extra buck can
be found almost anywhere, from
the breakfast table Id the 
¦ bed-
pan/ . '¦' ' ¦ " '
Underpaid aides sometimes
hustle patients for tips tor small
favors like bringing in t morn-
ing newspaper. Some nursing
homes add extra charges for
simple service.-, like haircuts.
In Los Angeles, where welfare
authorities give, patients $15 a
month for personal spending
needs, one nursing.horae owner
said, 'fA lot fli &ese peoplei nev-
er see that.money/V.; ;' ;
In New York City , a noted
neurologist who said enforced
tipping is commonplace in both
hospitals and nursing homes re-
membered, "When I was an in-
tern, it was 25 cents for ¦ a7 bed-
pan cold—50 cents, warm."
In nursing h o m e s  profits
climb if costs can be cut. In
some, food is the first casualty.
Nationwide surveys have shown
average food costs per nursing
home patient to be less than $1
a day.;
A former executive for a sub-
urban Detroit nursing home
tells how milk Is diluted with
water, hamburger is half bread,
and cheapest, worst coffee to
served. ' -:,'\
"If the patients don't like Una
coffee, they don't drink, it, and
so you can save , even more On
coffee ," he said. '\ > .:• . .
In an aging Minneapolis mu>,
ing home one day last montli,
the required menu listed sa,a«
sages for supper, but the cook
Was preparing a watery stew in-
stead.
Asked what it was, she said,
"I don't know what you would
call it—it's homemade." ,
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fl CALL ME I
I I've Got GOOD
S NEWS For You! j
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I An Agent of "INTIGRITY" \
| Phone 5830 i
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Americans
will flunk this
piggy test
VES NO
1. Do you demand wages that you know , __
are more than you're earning by the job [
 ^
j | j
you do? ~^^
2. Do you buy more items on credit than I ~\ I |
you can really afford? I I LJ
3. Are you an impulsive shopper... do | , __,
you buy things without looking around j J j |for the best price? "^"^  ~^*^
4. As a businessman, do you keep profits I | I I
up just by raising prices? I I I I
5. Do you demand more government scrv- . . . .
ices withput being willing to pay the taxes I I I
for them? '—' '—'
If you answered " yes" to any of the above, you're
helping to cause a serious national problem—inflation.
Inflation can be stopped. Of course, we must expect
Government to do its part. But each of us can help, too
...  by being a little less piggy.
Find out more about this problem and what you can
do about it. For a free booklet prepared by the Joint
Council on Economic Education, write to: "Inflation
Can lie Stopped." P.O. Box 190O, Radio City Station.
N.Y.. N .Y. 10019.
Tulilliheil «« « public imlc« In cooperation with Tho Advntl.lng Council
•nd Th« InUroillnnl N«w»p»per Adrcrtitlng Executive!.
Inflation can be stopped.
Lets all be a little less piggy.
>¦ 
*
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HASTINGS, Minn. (AP> -
Richard O. Enebak .of Eagan
Township was arraigned Wed-
nesday in Municipal Court on
charges of aggravated assault,
aggravated rape and indecent
liberties - with a 17-yeax-old
Blaine girl.
Enebak, 37, was arrested at a
Minneapolis television store he
operates. ;
Bond was set at $50,000. ]
The girl was found on an
abandoned farm Sunday and
was taken to St. Paul Ramsey
Hospital in fair condition. She
had run away from home.
Man Arraigned
On Charges in
Kidnaping Case
£4 ¦umuujiji-jui ' — -. -  J^ HMI
i WmtvmmmmPm XSKL, I
% ¥M Q lH
I mdfitft saHI Mr* ™ I f iRFFN1 IOREEN I ' unxen
I IkL^ i CTAMD QI t^ Msa^ M d l A M r o
I for SAVING
i MONEY
y 'i , i
N (r-'ot Spending It)
fl
& • Now you can get the same valuable S&H
|| Green Stamps for savings money that you get
I for spending It! Yes, "Fidelity" gives S&H
% Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
sp In your passbook savings account — up to 800
% Green SUmps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
pi $1.00 deposited. In addition . Fidelity payi the
pi highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a
|i generous 4Mi % dividend compounded twlct a
I! year.
S FIDELITY
Savings & Loan Ass'n.
I 172 Main St. Profeiiional Bldg
1 Have You Time
I to Knock on |
I 22,000 Doors? !
I " '
I , LET A
1 
: 
WANT AD i
I DO IT FOR YOUL J* II ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . .*.==3xi^.:— ¦ ':. |
8 CALL 3321
I i
Ws^ mmm m^mmms ^^ imx m^^ mmmmmmm :;.
| Stir Up Compliments
I With Our Fine
:& v'JS- i ' 
' ' ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦!
J fU^
| MOST COMPLETE STOCK j
J IN THIS AREA! |I — Phone 4970 — i
CALLAHAN'S !
1 LIQUOR STORE
I Leonard J. Tschumper jI U9 Main Open FrU to » P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M. ]
§^^ 4^ ^^ ki^ ^%^ ^^ mm^<mm^^ ^ms^^ mm\
U . '¦ ¦ • ¦  
¦• >.
1 'BLACK MONDAY' GROUP . .  . Portion of group of I
I -. "Black Monday'' demonstrators crowd around the base ,. |
1 of the Picasso statue on plaza of Chicago Civic Center i
I Monday. Hie group is seeking more jobs for blacks in the |
1 construction trades. (AP Photofax) ) 
1 ' ¦ %
I BUILDING LEVELED .• . . Razing two buildings in |
| downtown Dallas in the quickest possible lime to make way |
I for a new office building complex -was accomplished in the 1
| matter oi minutes Sunday morning when demolition ex- fI perts leveled the structures in the matter of minutes. At |
! top a cloud of dust almost obliterates the skyline and at 1
I bottom is the scene minutes later with only a pile of rubble f
remaining. (AP Photofax) II J
La Grescent-Caledbn
" SCHOOLS BATTLE FRIDAY NIGHT '
By DAN NY8ETH ;.
The La Crescent Lancers, who have thus far accumulated
a perfect 4-0 record, will square off against defending Root
River Conference champions, Caledonia, in the renewal of a
young rivalry at 8 p.m. Friday in La Crescent.
Last season, the Warriors slapped La Crescent 25-20 on
a touchdown scored with only a second remaining on the .
clock and went on to a record seven conference victories
without a loss. In the other three games between the two
schools, though, the Lancers have come out oh the winning
end of the score.
Caledonia, in its games of the current season, has compiled
a 1-1-1 record, whipping Mabel-Canton 20-0, losing to Peterson
and Terry Highum 20-6, and battling Spring Valley, defending
Hiawatha Valley Conference champs, to a 12-12; deadlock;
Meanwhile, the La Crescent gridderg have* demonstrated
their superiority over Melrose-Mindorp (27-6), Onalaska (30-6),
Rushford, a team picked by Lancer coach Earl Seaton Jr.,
as a pre-season favorite" (30-6), and I^wiston (19-6).
: Of Caledonia, Seaton said, "They are big and fast. They
will probably be the best team we have faced this year."
Another Warrior asset is Tom Moeiick, a junior 180-pound
halfback who in Caledonia's latest tmting (Mabel-Canton)
scored all of their 26 points and rushed, for well over 100
. yards. ;
La Crescent's answer to Moenck is Mike Lathrop, also
a junior halfback. Lathrop piled up 177. yards in the Lancers'
last game and averages 125 yards per contest this season.
Starting for La Crescent in the offensive backfield will be
Lathrop at 155 pounds, Bruce Jorstad, a 150-pound junior,
replacing injured halfback Rick Boyer, Brian Jorstad, a sen-
ior, 170-pounder in, the fullback spot, and, at the quarterback
position, Peter Seaton, 160-pound junior and the coach's son.
In the offensive line, Rod Weidman, a junior, and senior
Steve Robinson, both at 165 pounds, will start at ends; seniors
John Miller ( 190) and Dave Severson (170) will fill the tackle
spots; the guards will be a pair of seniors, 145-pound Chuck
Foust and BUI Gleason (140); with 135-pound senior Bruce
Grant handling the center duties.
Coach Seaton, who operates with platoons, will put
Steve Oilman (185 junior) and Jeff Dawes (145 senior) at
the defensive ends; Tom Schumacher, junior, and senior
Steve Krenzke (both at 175) in the tackle slots; and juniors
John Justin (165) and Jeff Henthorne (180) at guards. -
The middle linebacker will be 170-pound senior Kevin
O'Reilly with 165-pound juniors Jim Redalen and Bob Gam-
bols taking the other two linebacking jobs. Kent Northrup
and Steve Merrill, both senior 140-pounders will be in the
defensive secondary. .'. ¦• ' ¦ :  Offensively for the Warriors, 160-pound junior Tony Al-
bert will operate from the quarterback post with two more
160-pound juniors at halfbacks and Ron Meiners, 175-pound
jualor, filling in for injured Richard Geisler.
Protecting this backfield will be linemen center Gary
Wohlers (155 senior); senior guards Bob Lange (155) and
Mike Ellenz (170); tackles Jim Denstad (205) and Barrel
Bunge (240), both seniors; and a pair of senior ends, Paul
Scbiltz at 170 pounds and Bill Beardmore, who weighs in at
180, -'
Coach Felix Percuoco's starting Caledonia offensive line-
up is composed exclusively of lettermen.
"Physically," says Lancer coach Seaton, "we* are in
good shape. We are a lot lighter and slower (than Caledonia)
but our kids have had the experience. The platoon system
•give's more kids a chance to play."
Each coach listed the other's team as a contender for
the conference crown before the season began. Friday night's
game will separate the prophets from tbe winners.
Huskies' Head Coach
Once Coached Here
HOUGHTON, Mich. - Ted Kearly, as-
sistant football coach at Winona State Col-
lege in 1966, will be coaching on the same
field-with Warrior grid mentor Moon Molinari,
but he won't be coaching on the same side this
time.
Kearly will be throwing punches at Moli-
nari via football strategy. Michigan Tech's
Huskies travel to Winona, Minn., this week-
end and they will be sporting a new head
coach who is none other than Kearly him-¦self. ¦¦
The Kearly reign at Tech began this year
after he had been assistant for the Huskies
over the past two years.
• "I know a lot of these kids we will be
meeting Saturday and many of them are out-
standing specimens," Kearly said.•. -.
"We expect ai real tough defensive game
from Winona and we also expect to see a very
explosive runner in Price (Bill), an outstand-
ing athlete in Starzecki (Rick) and a fine
thrower in quarterback Palmer (Curt)."
The Michigan State grad, in his first
year at Tech, says he has not placed any
more emphasis on this game than any other.
"We'd like to win every ball game and I don't'
have anything against Winona; I loved the
city and enjoyed my stay there,".Kearly said.
TheHuskies will still be shooting for their
first win of the season when they trot onto
Maxwell Field. Te*ch lost its opener 13-7 to
Southwest Minnesota State at Marshall and
then lost a thriller 6-3 to the University of
Minnesota Morris last week.
Tech'led Morris 3-0 late in the ball game".
Morris pushed across tbe winning touchdown
at 4:58. junior Abdula Hashemi; soccer-style
kicker from Iran, kicked a 29-yard field goal
to account for the Huskies' only points.
Halfback Larry Has (200) got off to a
flying start oh the league* rushers by gaining
138 yards in 38 carries, the latter figure a
new MTU record. Kearly calls Has a "strong
bard runner" and not a breakaway runner.
Offensively, Tech will have Ron Holben
( 190) and Al Hartman (210) at ends; Duane
Williams (200) and Don Moul (197) at tackles;
Larry Middleton, 190-pound freshman and Ron
Bay, 200-pounder the guards; Alex Pociask
C220) the center; Ben HalWr (150) the quarter-
back; Has and Ed Tafelski (185) the half-
backs and 176-pound sophomore Dave Vender
Heyden the fullback.
Kearly's defensive linetip looks like this:
Charles Smith, 6-0,' 190-pound junior and Gene
Tortelli (196) at ends; Mike Foltz (205) and
Mike Zimmerman (237) at tackles; Ma:k Wil-
. lie (185), John Benaglio (225) and Tony Adam
(210) the linebackers and Jerry LeJeunesse
<151) , Mike Malloy (180) and Paul Sharkey
(185) the halfbacks.
"We are the definite underdogs and I am
sure We will see some fine blockers up front
in the Warrior line,'" Kearly predicted.
Loyal Mets Fans Remain
In Stadium to Celebrate
THEY'RE NUMBER ONE . . .  New Ydrk
Mets and their fans swarm onto the field as
the Mets clinched the eastern division champ-
ionship of the National League with a 6-0 vic-
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals in New
York's Shea Stadium Wednesday night. A
young fan, left, jumps for joy between Ed
Charles, extreme left, and game hero Bonn
Clendenon (22). Catcher Jerry Grote, left
center, bugs pitcher Gary Gentry. Pitchers
Jim McAndrew (43) and Jerry Koosman (36)
crowd their way. in. (AP Photofax)
" NEW YORK (AP) - For the
last five years Karl Ehrhardt of
New York has trudged to Shea
Stadium on opening day, closing
day and Friday nights with 70
signs under his arm.
But Wednesday night he only
took 40.
"Tonight's special ," he ex-
plained. "I left home the 30
signs l' use to knock the Mets
and took only the good ones . . .
to celebrate."
It was the first time Ehr-
hardt , an advertising artist, and
tho thousands of Mets fans had
a chance to celebrate. And what
a celebration it was.
In the locker room it was bed-
lam as the Mets spouted cham-
pagne after beating the' St.
Louis Cardinals 6-0 and com-
pleting one of the most incredi-
ble turnabouts in sports history
by clinching < their first cham-
pionship, the National League's
East Division title.
But the real story still was on
the field some 30 minutes after
the game had ended. It was
there that, the . fans, who had
waited through seven incredibly
bad years for this sudden wind-
fall, celebrated.
More than the' Mets them-
selves, this was a triumph for
their fans. Some 2,000 of the1
standing room only 56,587
present stormed onto the field
shouting "We're No. 1." They
sat on the .outfield fences,
walked on the dugout, climbed
the scoreboard.
There were streamers, confet-
ti, firecrackers and horns and
wall-to-wall people raising their
hands in a triumphant V-for-vic-
tory sign.
It took more than 300 police-
men to clear the field with sev-
eral arrests and numerous inju-
ries, including broken arms and
legs. One of the scoreboard
climbers fell to the ground 25
feet below and. was rushed to a
hospital.
But this still was, their night.
They had cheered every batter
every play, and in the ninth in-
ning, every pitch. There was
never a Mets crowd like this.
"I remember when we used to
chase Joe Christopher for an au-
tograph," said Howard Cqtlar of
Brentwood, N.Y. "We suffered
through 120 losses that first
year and the fans now are still
the same, although now we have
something to really cheer."
There was Ehrhardt with his
signs—Tonight's The Night , and
The Beat G,oes .On, etc., etccc.
and of the'etc., etc.
And of the hysterical mass
swarming on the field, many
others certainly had to be origi-
nal Met fans who suffered
through those first seven years
with a team loved more for its
bungling than its talent.
Those fans tried to steal every
base off the field after the
game, but, maybe as n remind-
er of old Me 'cs, they missed first
bnse.
BASEBALL STAMP
CINCINNATI (AP) — A spe-
cial stamp, commemorating
professional baseball's centen-
nial anniversary, was unveiled
here exclusively Wednesday.
Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn .was among guests on
hand at a luncheon held to mark
issue of the six cent stamp. Cin-
cinnati was chosen lo soil the
stamp first since tho Cincinnati
Red Stockings kicked off profes-
sional baseball in 1860.
National
Qnamp r^t
FIELD DAY AT SHEA . . .  Thousands of jubilant New
York Mets fans swarm over the Shea Stadium playing field
Wednesday night after their team clinched the eastern diviv
sion National League championship with a 64 victory over
the St. Louis Cardinals. The scoreboard sign proclaims,
"Mets-O-Le!!!". (AP Photofax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Amazing. Incredible. Miracu-
lous. Implausible.
Take your pick. The latest ac-
complishment of the New York
Mets is all four of those words
". - . . and more.
The darlings of the downtrod-
den, the ragamuffins of the Na-
tional League for seven endless
summers, finally achieved the
Impossible Dream of 1969 by
winning the NL East pennant
via a 6-0 victory over St. Louis
Wednesday night.
And, 54,928 hysterical fans at
Shea Stadium and four dozen
equally hysterical ball players
turned themselves inside out
with a celebration that lasted
uLtll the early morning hours.
Cries of "Beautiful . . .  Beau-
tiful . . . " . Beautiful" echoed
through the Mets' dressing
room as the players dumped
bottle after bottle of champagne
on each other and anyone else
who happened to be near. •
"It's a great thing for the
owners and the organization,"
said Manager Gil Hodges, one
of the original Mets during the
fading days of his playing ca-
reer. "I remember 1962 (when
the Mets won only 40 games)
v I)• • .
"We've got ours (the division
title) now, and we'll just have to
wait and see about the West."
Tony Gonzalez and the lowly
San Diego Padres did their best
Wednesday night to help give
the Mets a post-season trip to
the South, instead of to the
West. "~
Gonzalez hammered a solo
homer in the eighth inning to
snap a 1-1 tie as surging Atlan-
ta won its sixth straight, a 2-1
conquest of Houston. '
That, combined with the Pa-
dres' 3-2 ambush of second-
place San Francisco and Juan
Marichal, gave the Braves a
1%-game lead over the Giants
in the West Division chase.
Cincinnati, meanwhile, re-
mained just three games off the
pace with a 7-2 victory over Los
Angeles that knocked the Dodg-
ers out ot contention.
Chicago defeated Montreal 6-3
in the only other NL game. Phil-
adelphia's match at Pittsburgh
was postponed because of wet
grounds.
Donn Clendenon slammed two
homers and Ed Charles one
while Gary Gentry twirled a
four-hitter in blanking the Cards
—the 1' 34th victory in 42 games
for the Mets, who climbed from
9W back of Chicago during that
span.
"In the spring I felt the club
was an improved one and when
a team is improved anything
can happen," said Hodges. "But
I never dreamed of this."
Hodges, who suffered a heart
attack just a year and one day
before the Mets' clincher, ap-
peared calm in the sea of hys-
terical insanity that prevailed in
the Mets' dressing room..
"It's not that I'm not excit-
ed," he laughed. "I'm happy,
I'm thrilled for them. But I'm a
little older than they are. Take
off about 25 years and I'd be
running wild, too."
Steve Carlton, who struck out
a modern major league record
of 19 in his last start against the
Mets, managed just one whiff
Wednesday night—and it was
the only out he got.
Clendenon tagged him for a
three-run homer and Charles
slammed a two-run blast as the
Mets exploded for five runs in
the first inning. Clendenon hit
his solo shot in the fifth.
Gonzalez reached the:. center
field bleachers with his winning
homer to break up a tight pitqh-
ing duel between the Braves Pat
Jarvis, 12-11, who finished with
ja three-hitter, and Tona Griffin.
| The Astros had grabbed a L-0
had in the first on Joe Morgan's
15th homer, but Atlanta c&ine
back in the second on Orlando
Cepeda's walk and Bob- Didier?£
double.
Durand First
This Week
In Little 10
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Durand took oyer the Little
Ten lead and Oshkosh retained
its advantage in the Big Ten
this week in The Associated
Press high school football poll.
The state's sportswriters and
broadcasters participate in the
poll with 10 points awarded to
a first-place vote, nine for sec-
ond, t for thirds etc. '
Durand, third a week ago, re-
placed Auburndale atop the Lit-
tle Ten. Auburndale dropped to
second with Gale-Ettrick, third
a week ago, also falling one
spot.
Denmark; moved up from
eighth to fourth while Royall
held on to1 Its No. 4 rating.
Sixth is St. Croix Central,
while Peshtigo and ' Waupaca
are tied for seventh and Broad-
head and Chippewa Falls Mc-
Donell, two newcomers to the
top 10, are tied for ninth.,
Oshkosh, Fond du. Lac and
Madison La- Follette -are rank-
ed- one-two-three for the second
consecutive week..
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
BAST DIVISION
w. L. p«. OB
New York »i el .ill
Chicago .- ... » «" .171 i
Pitliburgh I 71 JM 11
«• Loud « 74 M U'/4Philadelphia «] n .401 IHfc
Montreal 31 105 .131 44
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. Qa
Attmta if u ,5i7
Ian Franclica ... 17 It Alt 1V»
Cincinnati 15 ID JM 1
LoiAngelai It 74 .lit »'/¦
Houiton 71 71 JM »VJi
lan Oi<go At 10« .1U 11
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York t, It. Louli I,
Chicago I. Montreal 1.
Philadelphia at Plthburgh, ram.
Atlinta 1, Houiton I.
Cincinnati 7. Lot Angeln 1.
Ian Dlcgo 1. Sin franclico ).
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia (Jemet, 2-1, and Win,
14-12) at PIIHburgh (Moot*, |M.
¦nd Walker, li) ), twilight.
Hevitsn Remaster, tl-l/j at Cincin-
nati (Nolan, it) night.
Only finrn ichutuled.
FRIDAY'S OAMH1
Naw York at Philadelphia (nlghl).
It. Louli at Montnal (night).
Chicago at PIIHburgh (nlghl).
la a Dlage al Atlanta (night).
Hauiton at Cincinnati (1), iwl-nlght .
Ian Franclico al Lei Angelti (night).
AMERICAN LEAGUE
¦ AST DIVISION
W. L. PCI. OI
Baltlmort 107 41 .eft
Detroit It t» JJ5 31.
Boston 14 71 .»« I
Waihlngton I 71 .Sit it
New York 71 10 .414 11
Cleveland il fl .404 -41
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. Ok
MINNESOTA N 41 AU
Oakland li 71 .1)1 II
California 71 IS .411 M
Chicago 4] to .41» »
Kernel Clly 44 tl .4J! JB
Seattle 40 tl .lit I
WHDNBSDAY'S RESULT!
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 1 (It innlngi).
MINNESOTA % Kernel City I (l»
Innlnflit
Button I, Mew York I (14 Innlirje).
Waihlngton 1-7, Detroit 4-4.
Chicago ), Oakland 1,
California 1, Seattle 1,
TODAY'S OAMES
California (Murphy, 10-11) al Oak-
lend (Mom, lit) flight.
MINNESOTA (Chance, 1-4) at Seattle
(Pattln, 7-11) nlghl.
Kemat City (Butler, t-10) at Chicago
(Edmondaon, t-l) night.
Baltimore (McNally, 1M) at CUve-
lend (Wllllami, 4-12) night.
New York (Downing, e-4) at Batten
(Nagy, ill).
Waihlngton (Doiman, ll-l) it De-
troit (KIIKtnny, 7-S).
FRIDAY'S OAMES
California at Oakland (night),
MINNESOTA at Seattle (nlghl).
Kamai City vi. Chicago at Milwau-
kee (nlghl).
Cleveland al Waihlngton <ntaht>.
Baltimore al Naw York (night),
Detroit it aotten (nlghl). ,
MAM LyGUE^l
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AUTHOHINO DODGE DEALER! dHb CH S^LER
We've brought you the new
Challenger
¦ 
J^
fVl;iaaBBHBBBBllBBBBBBBB«Si??^ .
. r^tStS^^m^^ A^WIiMii M^i ^^^ S^f S^^mmB ^mMm
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^^  r ^^rmfmmmd.It 's here. Dodge Challenger. America 's only all-new car. ^«7/^ J_ j^KL
A sports compact like you've nover seen before. Big. Bold. %PaSiiS«iS2k
Exciting. With an extra-wide stance that really grips the road. vfflffBjMttgsS^
Nine models. Three roof lines. Nine engines all the way up to \ffiKnKl Pn@r
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NOW SHOWING _ WINONA
DROPS BACK . . .Tim Curran, quarterback for the
Winona . High senior boys, drops back to pass a 65-yard
touchdown bomb in the second quarter of a senior-faculty
football game at Winona High Wednesday afternoon. The
faculty won 12-6. (Daily News photos)
HERE SHE COMES ... A Winona High
senior girl heads for the sideline during the
girls' phase of the senior-faculty football game
at Winona High Wednesday. The senior girls
played the women faculty members two
quarters and the men played for two quar-
. ters.
Twins Sweep
Kansas City
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Billy
Martin acknowledged it had a
sweet taste to it.
His Minnesota Twins beat
Kansas City, 2-1, Wednesday to
complete the sweep of a three-
game series in their final ap-
pearance in Municipal Stadium.
The Royals' park was the site
of a dismal start of the 1969
season for Martin and the
Twins. Kansas City beat them
twice by 4-3 scores —in 12 and
17 innings. The losses were bit-
ter pills for Martin to swallow
in his major league managerial
debut.
"Sure those losses were hard
to take," Martin said Wed-
nesday.
"We wanted to get off to a
good start so badly. We hit the
ball so well in those two games
and got so little out of it.
"Those two straight at the
start here made this sweep a
little sweeter."
The sweep also gave the
Twins the season series over the
Royals, 10 games to eight.
Jim Perry, going for his 21st
victory against six losses, and
Royals rookie Dick Drago
hooked up in a sparkling pitch-
ing duel for seven innings.
Then the Twins broke the
scoreless deadlock on Rick
Renick's home run in the
eighth.
However, Renick turned
around and helped the Royals
tie in the bottom of the eighth
when he couldn 't get the
ball out of his glove on a
grounder while Mike Fiore
raced home.
Minnesota won in the 10th on
rookie Graig Nettles' single but
by that time Perry had depart-
ed and lost his bid for No. 21.
Dick Woodson got the victory
and is 7-5.
"I took Perry out in the eighth
because he was running out of
steam," Martin said. "He told
me so vwhen 1 went to the
mound. I couldn't get Ron Per-
ranoski warmed: up in time or I
would have brought him in. But
it was good for Woodson to work
under pressure like that."
Minnesota (J) Kansas City O)
ab r h fai ab r h bl
Uhlaendr.cf 5 0 2 0 Kelly.rf 5 0 1 1
Carew,2b 4 0 11 Fiore,1b 5 12  0
Ollva.rl 4 0 0 0 Kpatrick.cf 5 0 2 0
Klllbrcw,3|> 4 0 0 0 Plnlella.lf 3 0 0 1
Qullicl,3b 0 0 0  0 Foy,3b 3 0  11
Rcesclb 4 0 1 0  Adair.Jb 4 O 0 0
Manuellf 3 0 0 0  Schaaf.ss 4 0  10
Renlck.ss 4 2 2 1 Rodrlgei.c 3 0 1 0
Mittrwald.c 4 0 1 0 Drig&.p 4 0 0  0
Tovar.pr 0 0 0 0 ¦
Tlichnski.c 0 0 0 0 Totals K i l l
Perry.p 3 0 1 0
Woodson/P 0 0 0 0
Nettlei.ph 1 0  1 1
Perrnoskl.B 0 0 0 0
Totali 3 4 2  f 2
MINNESOTA 000 000 010 1—1
KANSAS CITY . . . . . . .  000 000 010 0— 1
DP—Minnesota 1, Kansas City 1. LOB
-Minnesota 5, Kansas City 9. 2B—Kirk-
Patrick, E. Rodriguez. 3B—J. Perry.
HR-Renkk (4).
IP H R ER BB SO
J. Perry TV, 4 1 1 3 1
R. Woodson (W,7-5). m 2 0 0 0 0
Perranoskl 1 0 0 0 0 0
Drago (L,10-13) . 10 5 2 2 1 4
Save—Perranoskl. T—1:37. A—7,429.
PISTONS WAIVE STRAWDER
PORT HURON , Mich. (AP)-
The Detroit Pistons have asked
waivers on 6-foot-10 Joe Straw-
der, who was the National Bas-
ketball Association team's regu-
lar center for three years before
injuring his back a year ago. He
missed the entire season with
the injury.
Osseo-Fairchild After Venaeance
AGAINST ELEVA-STRUM
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily New.s Sports Editor
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. -
Two teams that have scored
158. points in seven football
games will be tugging away
at one another 's shoe laces
Friday night.
Friday's encounter be-
tween Eleva-Strum Central
and Osseo-Fairchild of the
Dairyland Conference will
be one of the conference 's
biggest games of the sea-
son. Both teams are 2-0 in
the conference. >
Eleva Strum's Cardinals
dropped their opener 26-16 to
Spring Valley and then lost
their next non-conference
meeting 18-12 at the hands
of Fall Creek. Richard
Slava's Cardinals have re-
bounded in fine shape the
past two weeks, trimming
Independenc e 20-13 and
slugging Alma Center last
week 44-12.
Duane Matye's Chieftains
have bombarded Arcadia
40-12, Blair 28-0 and Coch-
rane-Fountain City 35-20.
The Cardinals handed Os-
seo-Fairchild its only defeat
of the season last year 21-
20. "I am sure they are
looking forward to revers-
ing that score of last year,"
Salava said.
Play of the opposing
quarterbacks may have a
deciding f a c t' .0 r on the
game's outcome, according
to Salva. "It just may go
down to which quarterback
has the best game as far as
deciding who wift win."
Senior Dennis Barneson
< 165) is the Cardinal signal
caller. He was lost for the
first two games. He was suf-
fering from pneumonia.
Salava expects Barneson
to be in better physical
shape this week and also
expects his timing to im-
prove. For the season Bar-
neson has completed 19 of
40 passes for 275 yards and
four touchdowns. He com-
pleted six of 12 last week
in the 44-12 win over Alma
Center.
Matye's quarterback Don
Laufenberg, 165-pound sen-
ior has thrown for seven
touchdowns in three ball
games.
Asked about Barneson,
Matye admitted that he is
one of the best in the area
and said, "He threw real
hard last year and we hope
be continues to do so." A
Barneson pass hit one of his
receivers on the hands in
the Cardinal - C h I e f tain
game, bounced into the air
and ended in an intercep-
tion for Osseo-Fairchild.
Another confrontation may
also take place, that between
Card fullack Kim Nelson,
185-pound senior and Chief-
tain defensive tackle Mike
Polinske who hits the scales
at 250 pounds.
Nelson is the Eleva-Strum
leading ground gainer with.
310 yards in 64 carries, good
for five touchdowns. He af-
60 has four two-point con-
versions. Nelson's, 38 points
ranks tops in the individual
scoring race on the Card
team.
"I don't think anybody in
the conference can handle
him head on," Matye says
of his 1968 all-conference
ballplayer, Polinske.
Backing up Barneson and
Nelson in the backfield will
be Bob Knudtson (155) at
left half and Phil Rogers,
160-pound sophomore at
right half.
Salava's offensive line will
have Ron Bue (145) and
Dave Olson (165) at ends;
Dennis Olson (160) and Ted
Olson, 150-pound junior at
guards; Richard Wright
(118) and Stan Brantner
<195) at tackles and Jason
Skoug, 155-pounder at cen-
ter. Bue is the team's lead-
ing pass receiver with 14
receptions for 291 yards and
three touchdowns. Wright is
the team's top tackier with
51.
On defense, Salava will
have Rogers and Randy
Klevelan (160) at ends;
W t i  g h .t and Randy
Ellifson, 173-p o;u n d e r at
tackles; Dave Sather (160)
and "Bob Olson (172) the
guards; Kim Neslbn and
Ted Olson the linebackers;
Paul Gibson (155) and
Knudtson at defensive half-
back slots and Bue at lone
safety.
Matye's offensive unit will
have: Gr e g  Laufenberg
(187) and Ron Johnson"(182)
at ends; Dale Gilbert \220>
and Polinske the tackles;
Dennis Myhre (175) and Joe
Risler (170) the guards;
Danny Sieg (188) the cen-
ter; Don Laufenberg at
quarterback; Paul Stef-
fens (145) and Gale Johnson
(142) at halfbacks and
Mike Nelson (160) at full-
back.
Defensively, the Chief-
tains will have Gordy Zim-
merman (173) and Richard
Bong (160) at ends; Polin-
ske and Myhre at tackles;
Gilbert and 170-pound Rus-
sell Schnell at guards;
Greg Laufenberg and Nek
son at the linebackers; and-
Don Laufenberg, . Steffera
and Johnson in the second-
ary.
"If we can win this one,
we would have the inside
track for the conference
championship," said Matye.
DWIGHT MARSTON
New NAIA Post
Dwight H. Marston , athletic
director at Winona Slate Col-
lege, has been appointed as
NAIA District 13 chairman of
the NAIA Domestic and Inter-
national Development Competi-
tion Committee according lo nn
announcement today.
Marston will also serve on
the National Domestic and In-
ternational Development Com-
petition Committee level. Func-
tions of the committee involve
tho NAIA athletic programs in
domestic and international com-
petition.
The committee is composed
of 32 district , chairmen repre-
senting the 32 districts through-
out the nation . Al Duer , NAIA
executive secretary, in coordin-
ator.
Currently in his fourth year
as Winona State athletic direc-
tor , Marston was former bas-
ketball and baseball coach at
Carthage College, III., and
Hastings College in Nebraska.
Marston Named
NAIA Chairman
Of District 13
Killebrew Will Continue to Play
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harmon Killebrew has earned
a rest. But he probably won't
get one as long as Frank How-
ard and Reggie Jackson keep
swinging their big bats. V
Howard slammed his 47th
home run Wednesday night in
the opener of Washington's 8-4,
7-4 doubleheader sweep over
Detroit and tied Killebrew and
Reggie Jackson for the major
league lead.
Killebrew, s t i l l  starting for
Minnesota two days after the
Twins' lock-up of the American
League West Division title, went
0-for-4 in a 2-1, 10-inning victory
over Kansas City. Oakland's
Jackson was 0-for-3 as the Ath- .
letics bowed to the Chicago
White Sox 2-1.
Baltimore's East Division
champions nipped Cleveland 4-3
in" 11 innings; Boston edged the
New York Yankees 1-0 in 14 and
California topped Seattle 3-1 in
other AL games.
Twins Manager Billy Martin
would prefer to rest Killebrew
'for the upcoming pennant play-
off against ;the Orioles, but will
continue to, write his name on
the lineup card while the home
run crown is up for grabs.
"If the circumstances were
right, I'd like to get Harmon out
of there," Martin said. "But I
don't think I'll be able to do it.
"He's tired. He's played every
game. But the home run thing
means a lot to him and I'll give
him his chance."
Minnesota broke, a 1-1 tie in
the 10th on singles by three sec-
ond-stringers—Rick R e n i c k ,
George Mitterwald and pinch
hitter Graig Nettles. Renick
also poled an eighth inning
homer.
Howard's bases-empty homer,
a two-run shot by Bernie Allen
and Ken McMullen's three RBI
—on a double and single—car-
ried the Senators past Denny
McLain, Detroit's 23-game win-
ner, in the first game.
McMullen hit a two-run in-
side-the-park homer in the
nightcap and the Senators broke
a 4-4 tie in the eighth on Del Un-
ser's two-run triple off Mickey
lolich. Howard had a run-scor-
ing single in five trips to the
plate.
The White Sox slipped past
Oakland oh Bill Melton's two-
run homer in the' fourth inning
and the four-hit pitching of
Tommy John, who walked Jack-
son the first time he faced him.
and retired him easily thereaft-
er.
Brooks Robinson cracked a
run-scoring double in the llth at
Cleveland;' giving the Orioles
their 107th victory—four shoit of
the Indians' 1954 record. Tony
Horton's ninth inning homer off
Baltimore ace Mike Cuellar sent
the game into overtime.
Rookie Ken Brett and reliever
Sonny Siebert held the Yankees
to seven hits and uie Red Sox fi-
nally pushed overVa run in th«
14th on George Scott's single, a
sacrifice and Mike Andrews'
double. .
Rudy May fired a four-hitter
for the Angels, who got a two-
run homer from Jim Spencer
and an inside-the-paxk circuit
from Rick Reichardt.
Steves Lounge
Records 1,095
Steve's Lounge blasted 1,095
behind the power of Don
Braatz's 253 Wednesday night
in the Commercial League at
Hal-Rod Lanes. The score cata-
pults Steve's into third place
in this year's records and
stands good enough for eighth
with last season's men's team
games.
John/Meyerhoff of Mississippi
Welders belted 609 and Sam's
Direct totaled 2,994. Cliff Kox-
lien hit 607.
At Westgate Bowl, in the Sun-
setters League, Dianne Hardtke
led Mankato Bar to 2,666 with
her 205—578. The team series
ranks third highest of the
season to date. Jordan's toppled
932.
Helen Selke scattered 551,
Peggy Jacobson 522, Donna
Baab 519, Ruth Novotny 516,
Lora Kanz fill , and Lorraine
Krenz 508.
Spearheaded by Ron Fitch's
229-627, BTF of the Retail
League at Hal-Rod Lanes pow-
ered its way to 3,002, the eighth
best effort of the season, Mer-
chants Bank collected 1,031.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Chester Tarras
rolled 192 for the Dormitory as
teammate Arthur Koeth com-
piled 535. Midland leveled 878—
2,439.
WESTGATE BOWL: Mixers
— Mary Monahan tipped 199,
helping Oasis Bar and Cafe to
923. Meanwhile, Arlene Kessler
powered Pozanc Skelly Pro-
ducts to 2,577 with her 516.
Carol Fcnske shelved 505 for
Pozanc and Mary Monahan
floored 514,
Wcnonoh — S h i r l e y  Hoist
slammed 194—505 while her
team (Checkerboard Shop) rap-
ped 912—2,638. Joni Nichols re-
corded 513.
Men 's — Frank Budnik slap-
ped 222 for Wundcrlich's and
Dean Aarre (Freddy 's Bar)
flipped 221—562. Buck 's Bar
marked 993—2,776. Freddy's
Bar missed a team triplicate by
10 pins in the last game — 921,
921, and All.
Major — Noel Hoist , Winona
Abstract , cracked 224 and Doug
Johnson powered 210—611 for
O'Laughlin 's, which gathered
999—2,983. Ray O ' L a u g h l i n
marked 219—603.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
Dave Schewe rapped 231—605
for Winona Heating and Rich
Lejk (the Plumbing Barn) col-
lected 610. Dunn Blacktop hit
971 and the Plumbing Barn fin-
ished with 2,889.
FARIBAULT, Minn. - Ro-
Chester Mayo came away with
two wins in a double dual cross
country meet with Faribault
and Winona High here Wednes-
day afternoon.
The dual meet scores were:
Mayo 23, Faribault 36; Mayo 15,
Winona 48 and Faribault 17, Wi-
nona 46. Junior varsity results
were: Faribault 28, Mayo 30;.
Faribault 19, Winona 36 and
Mayo 15, Winona 45.
Mark Aeling finished the high-
est for the Winhawks, placing
10th in 11:07. Karl Finkelnberg
was 15th in 11:39. Other Winona
placings weVe Dan Rose 17th,
Bruce Whittenberg 18th, Bill
Becker 19th, Mark Peterson
20th and John Neidig 21st.
Freshman Chip Stemetz of
Winona placed 11th in the JV
meet.
Mayo Wins Two
In Double Dual
Bisons Thundering Away
From Rest in AP's Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The North Dakota State Bi-
sons, with a pair of bullish
backs called Roller and Hatch-
ed, are thundering away from
the rest of the herd after the
first week in the Associated
Press small college football
joU.
The Bisons, led by the running
of Joe Roller and Paul Hatchett,
rolled over Northern Michigan
28-14 last weekend and rolled up
158 points; for first place. Indi-
ana, Pa., State, a 27-6 winner
over Northwood, Mich., was a
distant second with 83.
The Grambling Tigers, who
conquered Morgan State 30-12,
•were No. 3 with 77 points and
Northern Arizona State, which
upset West Texas State 21-20,
was fourth with 63 in the voting
by sportswriters across the
country.
Rounding out the top ten
were, Arkansas State, fifth
ranked with 62 points; sixth-
ranked Weber State with 57; No.
7 Akron with 52; Delaware, No,
8 with 51; ninth-ranked Texas
A&I with 50 and Tennessee
State/ the No. 10 team with 46.
Roller and Hatchett led North
Dakota's powerful running
game, the feature of a club that
has won 29 straight regular sea-
son games and 50 of its last 54,
Roller ground out 128 yards
and; Hatchett hammered the
Northern Michigan defense for
83 more. Tim Mjos scored three
touchdowns for the winners as
they amassed 339 yards over-
land.
The Top 20, with first, place
votes in parentheses, Promts
awarded for first 15 picks -:6n
basis of 20-18-16-J4-12-10-94-7-©-
5-4-3-2-1:
1. No
* 
Dak. St. (4) 158
2. Indiana (Pa.) St."(¦) ^83
3. Grambling ' ¦• ' '' • ' '77
4. No. Ariz. State (1 63
5. Arkansas State (1) 62
6. Weber State 57
7. Akron (2) 52
8. Delaware 51
9. Texas A&I 50
10. Tennessee State 46
11. Northwest La. (1) 38
12. Sacramento State 36
13. Florida A&M 31
14. South Dakota 30
15. Troy State 29
16. New Mexico Highlands 28
17. Montana State 27;
18. Morehead State 24'
19. Lenoir Rhyne 23
20. Wilkes 22
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
ALL $QOO
MAKES W
We do a complete job . . . adjust camber, adjust carter, Inspect
and adjust wheal bearings, check steering and tie rods.
WATCH THE LATEST EQUIPMENT IN
OPERATION BY PROFESSIONALS
TOIfSUET rOJKD
Your "Country Style" Ford-Morcury-LIncoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL Tel, 0-5171 WINONA, MINN.
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mankato at Winona High, 7:10 p.m.
at Jefferson Field.
Winona Cotter at St. Paul Hill.
¦ IS NINE— ,
Albert Lea at Rochester JM.
Rochester Mayo at Owatonna.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC-
St. Paul Brady at Minneapolis Da La
Salle.
ROOT RIVER-
Rustiford at Peterson.
Spring Grove at Houston.
Mabel-Canton at Lewliton.
MAPLE LEAF-
Preston at Cfiatfleld.
Grand Meadow at Harmony.
Spring Valley at Lanesboro.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Plainvlew at St. Charles.
kasson-Mantorvllle at Lake City.
Stewartvllle at cannon Falls,
Zumbrota it Kenyon.
WASIOJA-
Pine Island at Dodga Center.
Wanamlngo at Hayfleld.
West concord at Byron.
CENTENNIAL-
Alma at Goodhue.
Faribault Deaf at Elgin.
Wabasha at Randolph.
DAIRYLAND-
Independence at Afrna Contor tlncolnr
Eleva-Strum at Osseo-Fairchild,
Coehrane-Fc at Whitehall.
Blair at Augusta.
COULEE-
Arcadla at Qale-Ettrlck.
Trempealeau et Bangor.
Onalaska at West Salem.
Holmen at Nelrose-Mlndore ,
DUNN-ST. CROIX-
Preseott at Elk Mound.
Colfax at St. Croix Central.
Somerset at Boycevllle.
Elmwood at Plum City.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Glenwood city at Baldwfn-Woodvllle.
Ellsworth at River Falls.
Durand at Spring Valley.
New Richmond at Hudson.
NONCONFERENCE-
Austln at St. Cloud Tech.
Northfleld at Red Wing.
LeRoy-Oslraruor at Wykoll.
Claremom at Maieppa.
SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Michlgan Tech at Winona Stale, 1:30
p.m. at Maxwell Field.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC-
Austln Pacolll at St. Thomas.
Rochester Lourdos at St. Louli Park
Benilde.
NONCONFERENCE-
St. Paul Cretin at St . Cloud Cath-
edral.
Friday's
Football
FRED LOWE ELIMINATED
WARSAW (AP) - Middle-
weight Fred Lowe of Toledo,
Ohio, 10th after the snatch ,
failed to make a valid lift in the
final jerk and was eliminated
Wednesday night at the World
Weight Lifting Championships.
Viktor Kurentsov of the Soviet
Union won the division for the
third straight time.
Registration for junior bowl-
ers who wish to participate in
the Park-Rec. League at Hal-
Rod Lanes will be held at Hal-
Rod Saturday from ,10 a.m. to
noon.
The girl's Park Rec League
will bowl weekly at 4 p.m. Mon-
days, while the boys will com-
pete at 4 p.m. each Friday. The
leagues are open to those from
fifth through ninth grades.
Registration for the High
School Leagues can be done at
any time at the Hal-Rod Lanes.
Junior Bowlers
May Register at
Hal-Rod Saturday
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
An invitational slow pitch soft-
ball tournament will be held
here Saturday and Sunday. The
event is sponsored by the Hok-
ah American Legion Post 498.
Games will begin at 10 a.m.
both days at the Hokah Legion
Ball Park. No admission will be
charged.
Trophies will be. awarded for
first , second, and third place
winners, with a special trophy
for good sportsmanship. Teams
from La Crosse, Onnlaska , Ro-
mance and DeSoto will com-
pete.
STILL GOO'ING AT 90
SALINA, Kan. (AP) - Mrs.
Dora Spanglsr finished :i4
strokes off the pace Wednesday
in the nine-hole championship of
the Kansas Senior Women's
Golf Tournament. Rut she had
one distinction over the other
entries. She is 00 years of age
and didn 't begin playing golf un-
til .10 years ago.
Softball Tourney
This Weekend
At Hokah Park
¦ JBF rUUl&ml ' w3L This ' Weekend On Jf '
w~^L WWmf MMV MmM g/ ± Ammfpl)  ^ lm WW IV ^maW JA W^
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Cottar High vi. St. Paul Hill
St. Paul Midway—7:25 P.M.
Saturday, Sapt. 27
Winona Stat* vi. Michigan Tech
Winona —1:25 P.M.
Minnesota Viking* vi. Baltimore. Colt*
Bloomington—1:30 P.M.
Cottar In Central Catholic High School Conforanca
Winona High In Big Nina High School Conforanca
Winona Stata In Northern Inlercolleglata Confarcnca
12-3-0H! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial
BONING UP . . . Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Len
Dawson reviews some of his own signal-calling techniques in
an Oklahoma City hospital. He was examined Wednesday and
a surgeon said his knee would have to undergo surgery.
HoweveV, officials of the professional football club said anoth-
er doctor's opinion would be sought before any decision is
made. (AP Photofax)
Allied Ch 26%Inland S tl 29%
AUis Chal 23% I B Mach 353
Amerada 46% InOHarv 26%
Am Can 50% Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr 9% Jns & L —
AT&T Sil% ,Josten8 35»4
Am TV —Keneott 44%
Anconda 27% Loew's 30%
Arch Dn 46% Marcor 49%
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 113V*
Armour 46% Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 26% Mobil Oil 55
Beth Stl 29% Mn Chm 40%
Boeing 34% Mont Dai 28%
Boise Cas 69% Nt Dairy 41
Brunswb 17% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 45%: N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP - Nor Pac 45%
Chi RIRRN —No St Pw 24%
Chrysler. 38% Nw Air 30%
Cities Svd 50% Nw Banc 34
Com Ed 40% Penney 53%
ComSat 48 Pepsi .49%
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge 47%
Cont Can 75 Phillips 28%
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid 130
Cntl Data 139 RCA 40%
Deere 37 Rep Stl 38
Dow Cm 66% Dart tad 47%
du Pont 118% Rey Tb 41%
Bast Kod 79% Sears R 70%
Firestone 53% Shell Oil 54%
Ford Mtr 44% Sinclair . —
GenElec 85% Sp* Rand 45%
Gen Food 74 St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 35 " St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Ind 53%
Gen Te! 33% St Oil NJ 70%
Gillette 42% Swift 26%
Goodrich 33% Texaco 31%
Goodyear 29% Texas Ins 131V4
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 48%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac 52%
Gulf.oil 34 U S Steel 37%
Hbmestk 26% Wesg El 56%
Honey wl 140 Wlworth 37%
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 72; 92
•A 72; SO B 69.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
48%; mediums 41; standards 44;
checks 35.
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
Thursday s t e a d y ;  wholesale
buying . prices unchanged; .93
score AA 72; 92 A 72; 90 B 69.
. Eggs  unsettled; wholesale
buying prices l to 5% lower; 80
per cent or better grade A
whites 43; mediums 40; stand-
ards 42; checks 31.
GRAIN
; ' MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 262; year ago 185;
trading basis unchanged; prices
% higher; cash spring wheal
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.58%-2.12%;
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb. over 58-6,1 lbs; Spring
wheat one cent discount each %
lb. under 58 lbs;
! No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50%-1.85%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.44%-1.82%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice L64-1.68 ; discounts, am-
,ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.11%-1..13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
61.63.
Barley, cars 84, year ago 91;
good to choice 87-144 ; low to in-
termediate 87-1.07; feed 70-86. '
Rye No. 1-2 1.07-UO.
Flax No. 1 2.83 norri.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.33.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
NEW YORK (AP) _ Stocks
continued their losing ways in
moderate trading this after-
noon, as declines, paced by sev-
eral glamor, issues, extended
their lead over advances by
nearly 100 issues.
The Dow. Jones industrial av-
erage at.noon fell 2.05 at 832.63.
"It's very tone* the sanie as
you have had for the last sever-
al days," commented one ana-
lyst. "You have a market in
hesitant anticipation, anticipat-
ing a sequence of events that
would involve inflationary and
Vietnam war policies."
"The market has to break out
of this 836-840 DJI band in order
to get any sort of trend,'' he
added.
The Associated Press 60-stocS
average at noon dipped .4 to
290.9, with industrials and rails
oft .5, and utilities up .1.
: Tobaccos were up, while rub-
bers, electronics and rails were
mostly off. Steels, motors, air-
crafts , utilities, metals, chemi-
cals, and airlines were mixed.
The midday trading spotlight
fell on glamor issues which con-
tinued to be subjected to profit
taking, say analysts, after sharp
rises last week and on Monday.
Among the glamors were:
Polaroid, 129%, off 5%; IBM
353, off 4, and Boise Cascade,
69% off 2.
Among the 20 most-active
issues on the Big Board, Public
Service Co. of Colorado headed
the list at 19%, off % on 158,900
shares, including a 100,000-share
block. However, the utility hit a
new year's low of 19 in earlier
trading today.
Data Products Inc. remained
the most-active issue on the
American Stock Exchange at
15%, up %, on 407,000 shares.
. Of the 20 issues, il were mov-
ing up while 7 were declining
and 2 were unchanged.
Market Fall
Continues as
Trade Slows
(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. 25, 196?)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTV OF WIMONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF SALE
Frank O'Laughlln Plumbing
& Healing Company,
Plaintiff,
•VI.-
Bernard H. Stlever «nd
Wary C. Stlever.
balendanls
Notice of Salt Under Judgment of
Mechanic's Lien Foreclosure Under and
by virtue of en Order or Salt contained
In a judgment Issued out of the District
Cowl of the County of Winona, Stat*
of Minnesota, on thai 1th day of Septem-
ber, 1W, wherein Frank O'LaugMlln
Plumbing t> Heating Company obtained
¦ ludgment against Bernard H. Stlever
and Mary C. Stlever, husband and wile,
on the 8lh day of September, IMP, which
said ludgment was on the 8th day of
September, 1949, recorded In Judgment
Book 0 of said Court, at Page 65.
I am commanded to sell all that land
situate In the City of Winona and County
ot Winona, Stale ol Minnesota, mora par-
ticularly described as follows, to-wlt:
The East One-Half (E*& ) of Lot
One (1), Block: One tl), E. C. Ham-
ilton's Second Addition to Winona.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That or\
Friday, the 7th day ol November, 1969.
at 9:30 o'clock A.M. of that day In
front of the sheriff's office In till County
ol Winona, I will, In obedience to said
Order of Sale sell the above described
properly, or so much thereof as may
ba necessary to satisfy plaintiff's ludg-
ment, with Interest thereon and cost*-,
to the date ol sale, to the highest beil
bidder.
Dated September 22nd, IW,
OEORGE L. FORT,
Sheriff, Winona County.
- (First Pub. Thursday, lept. II, \H9)
Slat* of Minnesota I is,
County o| Winona ) lr. Probali Court
No. 17,010
In the Miller of the Bilali al
Maud* Scfieepp, Dacedint.
Order lor Hearing on Petition far
Summary Aiilgnmen* er Distribution.
Duane Schoepp having filed a petition
In this Court alleging that said decedent
died Intestate end that said estate coo.
slats only ol the homestead ol said de-
cedent and only such personal properly
as Is exempt from all debts and charges
In Probate Court and praying lor a
summary assignment or distribution of
said estate to th* persons entitled there-
to;
IT IS ORDERED, That the flooring
thereof be hid en October 16, 1949, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court |n
the Probate Court Room In Ihe Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice or sold hearing b* given by
publication ol lh>l» order In Ihe Winona
Dally Newt and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated September S, )96»,
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Slreater, Murphy, Brosnahan *Lunnlord,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C I
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In th« Want Ad lection. Check
your ad and call 1321 If a correction
must be mad*.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-79, U, M, 18, 19.
(First Pub, Thursday, Sept. 55, 1959)
Stat* of Mlnmsoia ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Fll* . No. 16,695
In ft* Etlat* of
Jennie V. walker, Decedsnt.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Pttlffen for Distribution.
The representative . of the above
named estate having filed . Iti final ac-
count and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That til* fiearma
thereof be had on October 23, 1949, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the. probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated September 23, 1969.¦ ' : . - .: S. A, SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probali Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Dal* Thursday, Sept. 25, 19t9)
Notice of intention to Increase
School District Mill Vwy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the
School Board ol independent School Dis-
trict No. 858, St. Charles, Minnesota, that
an Informational public hearing will be
held at the Library In the St. Charles High
School on Tuesday, September 30, 1949,
at 8:00 P.M. en the Intent of the School
Board to Increase the mill levy within
the School District for the year 1970 by
more than five percent (594) over the
previous year's levy.
Th* current mill levy li 204.71 mills.
The estimated number of mills to b«
levied for the 1969 levy li 50.
The estimated percentage of Increase
over the previous levy Is 22%.
The present School District levy repre-
sents approximately 55% of the total levy
on all taxable property within the School
District by all subdivisions of govern-
ment.
Th* members of Ihe School • Board of
Independent School District No. 858 are:
Dr. Robert, Wright, Chairman; ,
Robert Wolter, Clerk; '
Wayne Dacker, Treasurer* ,
Paul - Bresan, Member;.
Dr. Jarhes Plenary, Member* ,
David Helm; Member;
John .Nlnteman Jr., Member.
Thls nolke Is given pursuant to Chap-
ter 1109, Laws of 1969". "
Dated: September 18, 1969.
ROBERT M. W0LTER
Robert Wolter, Clerk,
I. S; D. No.. 858. v
(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. IB, 1969)
State of Minnesota Y ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
; ¦ ¦ • • ' . - No. 17)017
in. Be Estate 01
Helen uaflca* Decedent. .
Order far Hearing on Petition for Probate
or Will, Limiting Time to' File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Gordon .L/ Lafkir having filed a petition
lor the probate of the Will of said de-
cedent and for the appointment of. The
First National Bank of Winona as ad-
ministrator with Will annexed, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That )h* hearing
thereof be had on October 14, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court,
In th* Probate Court Room, In the Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of tald Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may fila
thelr claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
clalmi so filed be heard on January 21,
1970, at 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In th* probate court room In the court
houie In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
Dated September 15, 1969.
S.' -A .  Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Prob . ti Court Seal)
Alton E. Bergh,
Attorney for Petitioner,
St. Charles, Minnesota .
(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. II, 1969)
Stat* of Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RBNTAL
Bid* CIM* UsM' A.M., October J, I»6f—
Rochester, Mlnneiola
Sealed proposals will ba received by
the Commissioner of Highways for th*
State of Minnesota, at the Area Main-
tenance Olflce ol the Department ol
Highways, Rochester, Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M., October 3, 1969. for leasing
to the Stat* on a rental basis the fol-
lowing equipment for use In winter and
spring maintenance operations on Trunk
Highways located In Olmsted, Wabasha,
Winona, Houston, Mower and Flllmor*
Counties, within Maintenance Area SA
with headquarters at Rochester, Minna-
sola.
Tabulation of Bid: No. 6A-MI
ONE-TANDEM DRIVE OR FOUR-
WHEEL DRIVE MOTOR GRADER
WITH 14-FOOT MOLDBOARD, WITH-
OUT OPERATOR. This unit shall b«
powered by an engine having a man-
ufacturer1* rated ilie of not less than100 horsepower and weighing not
less than 20,000 pounds, and shall
also be equipped with an ember re-
volving warning lamp and Ihe neces-
sary running lights. This unit of equip-
ment will be stationed it the Winona
Truck Station.
Tabulation ol Bids No. (A-911
SEVEN-TANDEM DRIVE OR FOUR-
WHEEL DRIVE MOTOR GRADERS
WITH 12-FOOT MOLD BOARDS AND
WITH WINGS, WITHOUT OPERA-
TORS. Each unit shall bi powered
by an engine having a manufacturer's
rated size of not less then 1O0 horse-
power and weighing not less' than
20,000 pounds. Each unit shall bo
equipped with en amber revolving
warning lamp and the necessary run-
ning lights. The seven units of equip-
ment will be stationed at the follow-
ing locations! La Crescent, Lake
City, Wabasha, Rushford, Rochester
and two units at Stewartvlllc.
All above listed units of equipment to
be leased to the State WITHOUT
OPERATORS. The State will furnish tha
operators and the operating supplies
(fuel, oil, ate). Th* Slate will also
p*r(orm any minor adjustments to keep
tha motor graders In good operating or-
der. The owners of the equipment will
b* required to make all ma|or repairs
to their equipment. Estimated operating
tlm* approximately 600 hours for eoch
unit of equipment between November 1,
1969. and May 31, 1970.
Bids to be submitted on an hourly
basis. Bidder may bid on one or mor*
units ot equipment.
Tabulation ef Bids Ne. 4A-MJ
APPROXIMATELY SIX HYDRAULIC
HOIST END DUMP TRUCKS, WITH
DRIVERS AND OPERATING SUP-
PLIES. E a c h  truck shall have a
minimum load carrying capacity of
2'A Tons and lhall have truck bad
dimensions of not loss than sevin
(7) f*et In width by fourteen (14)
feet In length with vertical sides of
not lesi than four (4) leal In height.
Trucks shall hav* been purchased
when new after January l, 1959.
Trucks ar* to be used lor hauling
snow when required, estimated rental
period from November I, 1969, to
May IO, 1170.
Bids to b» submitted on an hourly
bails, Bidder may bid In on* proposal
on on* or more trucki.
BIDS M U S T  BE SUBMITTED ON
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED (»Y
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proposal formi
with Specifications may ba obtained with*
out charge at th* Area Malnlenanc* Of.
flc* of the Dapartment ol Highways al
Rochester, Minnesota,
U. T. WALDOR,
Commissioner.
Card of Think*
KOETH- 
~~" ~~ ~
I wish to thank my friends *nd rela-
tives lor the cards, flowers, gilts and
visits while 1 was at Luthirett Hospi-
tal, La Crosse.
MT», Arthur Keeth
Flowtn . . •
¦ ' • . 5
BULBS
Tulips
Hyacinths
Narcissi
Northern Field
Seed Co.
115 E. 2nd
Personali 7
LEGIONNAIRES . .' . If you have a
spare 18 . . .  why not pay your dues
now? LEGION CLUB.
WINTER COATS are In at th* stores;
we'll put up the hem, If needed, in
youri. W. Betilngir, S27 E. 4th.
GET THE BUSS OUT OF YOUR lYSi
TEMI H*ve your air ducts' and fur-
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Pow-
er Vacuum. Your Item* will b» fresh-
er, cleaner, more comfortable 'and
healthier to llv* In. Call Joswlck for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL *¦ OIL
CO., Til. 3389.
FOR THAT CARD club aftimeon or
evening party or luif a family treat,
try our homemade banana, data and
gum drop breads. Grlesel Grocery, 410
Center St. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a
week.
BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Frl.
Special: Simmered round steak, pota-
toes, gravy, ' vegetable, roll, butler,
beverage. S)l. SIDEWALK CAFE, Mir-
acle Mall.
WELCOME PARENTS of College of St.
Teresa students. May w* help to mak*
your stay In Winona a pleasant dn*.
We lestvre excellent foodi of all kinds
In our pleasant, modern dining room.
Our staff is always friendly and ef.
Helen! because they Ilk* peopll. Your
congenial host Is Innkeeper Ray May-
«r. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUI-
DEX tablets. Only $1.69 at Tad Maler
Drugs.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
First two months rental credited to-
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale,
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
RISE AMD SHINE breakfast far* . . ,
fluffy cakes, crispy bacon, farm-fresh
eggs, tangy (ulce, sizzling sausages,
the best cup of coffee In town. Start
the day right by starting It at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd St., down-
town Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.
LOST bright carpet colon . . , ristore
them with Blu* Lustre. Rent electric
ihampooer tl. R. D. Con* Co.
ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Bom at Wi-
nona, June 1, 1859. Nieces and nephews
please correspond with the undersigned:
W. E. Granger, 1060 Elizabeth St.,
Pasadena, California 91104.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Writ* Box
891, T«l, 7S91 or 4221.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
«-44» evenings 7-10.
Business Services 14
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Siong'* Trti Service, Wi-nona. Tel. S-5311. ¦
"¦ STARK EXCAVATING 8.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt, >, Winona Tel. Wltoka 2S3J
TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3J9J ,
Painting, Decorating 20
EXTERIOR house painting, free esti-
mate, reasonable price. Tel. Minne-
sota City e»9-2375.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, «o? or 6436 , 1-year guarantee
TLUNtBING MATERIALS"
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd I, High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
THE BEST LABOR saving device a
woman can have It still a husband
with oodles of money! Second best
is a Kitchen Aid Dishwasher! I It
will wash your dishes and glass-
ware cleaner, get them spotlessly
dry. Safe for fine china and plastics.
Many models to fit your needs from
an Instantly Installed portable to built-
in types, see them at your plumbing
experti,
Frank O' Laughlin
PLUMBING IHEATING
741 E. 4th Tel. 2371
Fem»le — Jobs of Int. 26
FULL-TIME FOUNTAIN help wanted,
Apply Manager, S. S, Kresg* Co.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED»-to live In,
by single, mlddlt-aga man. Writ* C-91
Dally News.
BABYSITTER NEEDED In my horn*.
Til. 44o9 after 3:30.
BABYSITTER ' In my home, days. E. Io-
cation. Tal, 1-1051.
RESPONSIBLE babysitter wanted In
my home, 7 to 3:30 weekdays, In-
quire after 3:30, apartment 75 E. 5th,
BABYSITTER In my home, Mon. through
Frl. Tel. 8-1433.
DAY WAITRESS wanted. Please apply
In pmion. Dairy Bar, 114 E, 3rd.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ad-
dlllonil full-tlm* wdlressii. Apply In
person,
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gati
Riifauranf, 54 W. 3rd. No phoni
calls.
WANTED: Olrli Io learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
WAITRESS
Must be 21,
STEVE'S LOUNGE
""COCKTAIL WAITRESS
TARK PLAZA HOTEL
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
WAITRESS
Day Shift, 7 to S
Apply in person.
MR. T'S
1415 Service Drive
Westgate Center
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Ftmala — Job* ef Int. 26
LADY TO DO houtecleinlng for 1 adult,
2 or 3 days a week. Write or sae. JIm
Grayburn, Holmen, Wis. Tel. 5J4-37B. ¦
WE NEED a mature woman to work In
our Inspection Department and also
for some counter work. Apply In person
to either Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddid.
' Kaddad Cleaners, 164 Wain.
COLLEGE GIRL to live in. Light house-
keeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Hall block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
MOTHER'S HELPER, 18 or over, to do
light housework and help care for 3 '
ichool-age children. Other help employ-j
ed. Private room, TV, top salary. Ret- .
irencaa and Interview—W. H. Forman,
U Benhlll Rd„ St. Paul, Minn. Writ* ot
cell collect, e12-8M106.
DAY WAITRESS, houn n-5; "night
waltreis, S nights, hours 5 to 12. Oasii
Cafe.
GO CO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will Mich. Writ* P.O. Box 941, Winona.
AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 10
7:10, Paid vacation altar 1 year,
steady employment, hospitalization
benefits. Apply In person only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St.
WAITRESSES-S p.m.-J p.m., 11 a.m.- 2
p.m., 1 or 2 nights per week and Frl. 1
or. Sat.- Apply In person, Sttak Shop.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES ' - SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY *LAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commission!, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Cell* er writ* "Sarrt* Parties", Avon,¦ Conn. 04001. Tel; 1 (203)673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
Women Wanted
APPLY AT
Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at- V
Rush Products Co,
Rushford, Minn.
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W.- 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
CHIEF STATIONARY engineer wanted
for 1650 B.H.P. plant supplying heat for
. 9 college buildings. Must have knowl-
edge of maintenance work. Conatct Col-
lege ol St. Teresa, Tel. 2073.
EXPERIENCED BODYAAAN-Coek's Au-
to Body, 4040 W. ¦ «h.
LINOTYPE OPERATOR wanted, 10:30
a.m. to 6 p.m, shift. Must be union or
eligible. Chapln Publishing Co., 1022
Upper MldwMt Bldg., Mpls., Minn.
' 55401; ' : . . . . : • ;' . . ¦
Needed At Once!
FOUNDRY
WORKERS
Day Shift
Apply Office
Badger
Foundry Company
168 W. 2nd
MAN TO WORK
IN DRAPERY
DEPARTMENT
Pull-time work for man be-
between ages 25-50, to assist
with hardware installation
and hanging of draperies,
curtains and shades.
Employe benefits include
discount, paid vacations and
insurance.
Contact
A. H. Krieger, Main Office
H.CHOATE & CO.
Lab Technician
Wanted
High school graduate, math
background desired. Per-
manent employment.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to S p.m:
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona
Winona Daily N«w> AL .
Winona, Minnesota «»B
; THURSDAY,-SEPT. 35, 19&*
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
CUSTODIAN WANTED-day work, 7-3:30.
Writ* giving age, brief history to C-M
Dally News.
BARTENDER WANTED - Apply VIC*
Bar, IIS Main-
CARPENTERS WANTED-Park Constrwe-
t|on, see at RIoeaway or Tel. 2554 alt-
er 7 p.m.
VETS CAB needs full or part-time h«lp.
Tal. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
CUT PULFWOOD-eall on' Frl. for mor*
Information. Tal. Kellogg 767-2214.
GUARDS
PULL TIME PART TIMB
POSITIONS IN WINONA
TOP PAY—No experience necessary,
will train you. Steady year around
work, no ''lay-offs". Unllorms and
equipment furnished, paid vacatloni,
deferred profit sharing plan and other
fringe benefits.
REQUIRE: Metura men with good
ludgment and mentally alert. Age 21
to oB. Will show preference to those
age 40 and up. Must be In good
health. Mutt have a good reputation.
NO POLICE RECORD - will Investi-
gate background,
WRITE:
Mr. teland F. Wall
P.O. Box 183
UtlCJ, Mlnn.55979
." •.. ' . OR! -
Plnkerton's, Inc,
HI E. Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. J5404 •
1 Wabasha. Area
MEN .WANTED
Inquire
WINONA GLOVE CIV
230 Bridge Ave., Wabasha
WANTED AT ONCE
Full-Time
Packing &
Stock Handling
Hours 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Apply
Technigraph Corp.
1012 W. 5 h^, Winona
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
AB 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
New Car Department
MECHANIC
NEEDED
Must have mechanical
ability.
Apply In Person
to EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.
FINE
OPPORTUNITY
for a career with one of
nation's largest and fastest
growing finance firms. In-
teresting office and field
work. Outstanding bene-
fits, rapid promotion. High
school education required.
Call Nick Wonderlick
for an interview:
Public Finance Co.
173 Lafayette
Tel. 2368
MECHANIC
NEEDED
to work in Modern shop.
Experience necessary, 44
hour work week, paid vaca-
tion, excellent Insurance
benefits , Apply in Person to
KEN KHAUSE.
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres'*
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
TIGER By Bud Blak»
?i AM WNimiyt»i&>s z^mioowwDi*
DENNIS THE MENACE^
GRIN AND BEAR IT
. ". • . And I see no reason for building a new image!... Wh y
thould I giy? my constituent* something new
to complain about?"
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
CASEY CHEERS . . . Cas-
ey Stengel has on his old
Now York cap at |un Glen-
dale, Calif., home Inst night
as he tdls newsmen his old
team is a "groat team of
ballplayers, " Tho Mots won
the Nntional Lcnguo East
championship earlier In the
evening. (AP Photofax)
PEPIN, Wis. " — A tractor
pulling contest and poultry
party sponsored, by the Pepin
Baseball Club and Pepin Boost-
ers will begin at 1 p.m. Sunday
'with a parade.
The 7 tractor pulling contest
will ; start : at 2 p.m. and the
poultry party will run all after-,
noon. A rope pulling contest be-
tween the Pepin and Nelson fire
departments will be held at 4
p.m. All afternoon affairs .will
take place near the Pepin Base-
ball Flold.
Pepin Baseball Club
Plans Tractor Pull
WINONA MARKETS
' Swlt) & Company
Thtae ' quotation! apply to hogs deliver
ed to the Winona Station by noon today
HOOS
Hog market : Butehtn IS cents lower)
|6wa steady.
Meat type, 210-530 lt». ... 25.50-2<.M
Butchars, JID-'MD lb» W.50
Sowi, 27O-300 lbs. ' . 23.25
CATTLI
. Cattle market:. Yeirllngi tfettivi cowi
35 cents lower.
Hlflfr -choice ahd prime ..../.,. . 2J.00
Choice •' ¦: J5.2J.27.50
Good .' . M.75-25,75
Standard ,..... ;.: 3I.75-23.7J
Utility .cows ;.. 1«JO-20 .O(t
Canner and cutter 17.00-19.25
' • VBAL .
Veal market: Study.
Top choice 41.00
Good and choice 31.00-40.00
Commercial JJ.00-30.O0
Bonera .'. JJ.OO-down
Bay State Milling Company
. Elevator A Oraln Prlcei ,
. One hundred bushots ol- grain <fW be
the minimum loadj accepted at Ihe el«.
valors,
No. 1 northern spring wheat l.St
No. 2 northern eprlno wheat . . . .  l.s<
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.50
No. 4 northern spring whtal .... M4
No. 1 hard winter wheat Ml
No. 2 hard wlmV wheat 1.3»
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.35
' No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.31
No. 1 rya l.os
No. 2 rye l.os
Frocdtert Molt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 a.m.
Submit sample befor loading.
Barley purchased at prices iub|ect to
market .
Wlnonc Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Xlebill Product)
These quotations apply at or
10i)0 a.m. today,
firada A lumbo ' (while) a;
Grade A large (white) 34
Grade A medium (while) 24
Grade B (white) .! 24
Grade c 13
SOUTH ar. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. W-(USDA)
- Cattle. 3,5M>; celvei 400/ slaughter
stews aqd hellera only moderately »ctlvt,
itoidyj cows ilow. about tleadyi bulli,
vaalara end slaughter calves steady/
feeders scarce; mostly hloh choice 1,150
lb slaughter steers J'.OOi most choice
9301,J50 lbs J7.JQ28.50i mixed high good
and choice J7.0O-J7.50; hlgl choice 929-
1,000 lb slaughter helfars ' J8.O0; other
cholcs 630-1,015 lbs 26.J5-J7.50/ mixed
high good and choice J6.0o-J6.50i utility
and commercial slaughter cows 20.50-
21.001 canner and cults, 17.50-:to,50| util-
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 22,10-
LIVESTOCK
J5.30; culler 2O.50-2J.50; choice vealeri
40.00-42.00/ (ow 43.00; oood 37.OO-4O.O0/
choice slaughter calves J8.OO-30.O0; good
32.00-28.00.
Hogs 5 ,000 borrows and gills 25 conli
Io moslly 50 cents lower; trading un-
even; 1-3 200-250 lbs 2d.50-2a.7Ji seveml
loads 37.00; 2-3 200-260 lbs 20.OO-J6.50/
laroely 26J5; 2-4 2M-280 lbs 2J.JO-2a.2J;
sows sloedy,- 1.3 300-400 lbs 23.25-24.50/
2-3 400600 lbs 22.00-23,50; teeder Pigs
stendy; 1-3 120-160 lbs J3.3O-J4 .50; boars
fully steady,
Slicop 1,500; all represented classes
slendy; general demand oood; choice
and prima «J-105 lb spring slaughter
lambs J8.50-29.00 ; good and choice 27.50-
J8 .50; utility and oood slaughter ewtj
7.J0-8.50; most choice 60-IO lb faederi
J7,00-2B ,OO,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO If) -(USDA)- Hogs 4,500,
butchers 25-50 cants lower; 1-2 205-310
lb burcliers 27,00-27,50; 1-3 200-250 lbs
J6.50.27.O0; 2-3 240-260 lbs 26.50-27.75; sows
1-3 30O-330 lbs 34.J5J5 .O0; 2-3 500-600 lb)
3J.00-23 .O0,
Cattle 300; calves none; not onouoh
slnunhter steers and hellers to lest trend;
utility and commercial cows 19.00J1 .00,
Sheep 100; spring slaughter lambs
slesdy; choice and prime 90-110 lbs
20,00-2^,00) mixed good and choice 25.M-
37.00.
1 ' ' ... 1 1
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If you are familiar with electrical formulas like
the one above and have a working knowledge of
electrical fundamentals, you may qualif y for a
position with the 3M Company, New Ulm.
These positions offer individual growth opportu-
nity, ideal working conditions and excellent em-
ploye benefits.
The Personnel Department is open to accept ap-
plications Mon. through Fri., 8 a.m.—4 p.m. and on
Mon., Sept. 29th and Wed. Oct. 1 from 6:30 p.m.—
0 p.m.
WHITE OR VISIT
3M COMPANY
New Ulm, Minn.
"An equal opportunity employer "
ink Winona Dally NewtIUD Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 194)9
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
AMBITIOUS MEN needed to erect green-
houses. Must not be under 17. Experi-
ence not needed. Will train. Advance-
ment. Travel paid. Write to Wlnandy
Greenhouse Construction, Inc., Box 597,
Richmond, Ind.
Help—Male or Female 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
rclerences. Write C-78 Dally News.
EXPERIENCED 
~
COOK
(2 to 10 shift)PARK PLAZA HOTEL"EXPERIENCEDBARTENDER
(Full or part-time)
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting in my home, W.
location, days. Tel. 6411.
WILL DO TYPING and/or bookkeeping
In my home, Tel. 8-2312.
Business Opportunities 37
3.2 BAR with living quarters above. Good
East Central location. Complete with
fixtures, for only 517,900. TOWN &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.
FOR SALE — cafe and 3.2 beer, Includes
living quarters, in the beautiful Zum-
bro Valley. Contract for deed, easy
terms. Joe's Cafe, Millville, Minn. Tel.
798-2161.
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS for sals due
to health. Franchise dealer for top
line of merchandise. Terms 1o re-
sponsible party; Write C-84 Dally
News.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money ' . '¦ • •
on any article of value . . .
' NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHORTHAIR - registered, 3
years old. Tel. 8-3541.
PUPPY HUNTING? Try a Sheltie for
obedience, falrhfulness and lovel Spe.
cial prices, 6 lovely older pups with
permanent shots. Singing Springs Ken-
nel, Rt. 1, La Crescent, Minn. Tet.
895-47)1.
THREE COLLIE Shepherd cross pUpples
for sale, 8 weeks o|d. Tel. Lewlston
5726.
AT STUD, small miniature apricot
Poodle, good pedigreed background, ex-
cellent disposition. Tel. 685-3289. Mrs.
Richard Glelter, Alma, Wis.
POODLE CLIPPING—Mrs. Carol Wing,
Hlllcrest Poodle Parlor, Alma.. Tel, 685-¦
4873. - . ¦
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
RIDING HORSE-rWestern Pinto gelding,
7 years old. Tel. 8-3)24.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 4 years
old. Mrs. Ed Habeck, Rt. 2, Winona.
Tel. 8-1486. .
TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa weanling
mare and stud colts with patch, Gold-
en Palomino mare and other riding
horses, broke good. Tel. St. Charles
932-4557.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Sept. 27, 8 to 11. a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-
7463 for information.
PUREBRED DUROC spring boars. Per-
man Seversdn, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wis.
SPOTTED POLAND China boar. Robert
Rasmussen, Rushford. Tel.: 8M-7144.
SPRINGING HEIFERS due to freshen In
Oct. 1 Holstein and 1 Guernsey. Louis
Engfer Jr., Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2295.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS with test station
records and cut-out data on littermates.
William Schomberg, Rt .1, La Crosse,
' Wis, Tet. West Salem 787-2239.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
gilts. Testing station records: Length
29.6, backfat 1.12, lolneye 6.04. Mllo
Wills, La Crescent, (l'A miles S.E. No-
dine).
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KTEFFER'S Western
Shop,x St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts ,
D 8. C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.
COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
Pink Eye Spray
For Cattle
6-oz. Aerosol Can
' $129
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmel Health Center
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ENVIRONMENT controlled, lloht control-
led DeKalb 20-weck-old pullets. Strict-
est Isolation and sanitation, fully vac-
cinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstorre,
Minn. Tel. 8569-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wnnted. Dnryl Sclilesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis, 54612, Tel . 323-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market (or ynur
livestock. Dairy caltle on hand all
week. Llveslock bought every day.
Trucks available. Snlo, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 7814.
FARMERS
Want 100 open Holstein
heifers for oul.-of-st.nte
shipment. Call or write
John F. Loornis
Rt. 2, Mondovi , Wis. 54755
Tel. 920-5231
Farm Implements 48
PICKERS: 3 Dearborns Willi r.qulrret
cages, 1 like newj 2 Wood- . Bros., 1
Oliver, 2 N«w Idnas, nnd Belle city,
lluy now wliun tho selection Is flood,
/> elevators .12 to 44' . AMij Clialmon
I'TO comhlno, host oiler. '50 John
Deore A tractor. Will havn Mat.soy
Harris SP nicker, bio 6 cnnlno; 22/
John Deore, mountings tor 6O1 ftO John
Deoro tractor. Plows nnd rtltmer.i ot
various sizes. Pclernon's Lor, mirlck ,
W/s . Sm> Christ Moon, ficachus Corner,
house rear ol lot.
rtOU-MATIC MILKERS 
~~
nuckot , plpellno or milking parlor,
Ed's Riilrlgorntlon A Dairy SupnllBs
555 E. <tlh Tol. 5532
USED
FOX CHOPPER
with hny ntlnchmnnt ,
2 com hearts nnd screen.
KOCHENDERKKR &. SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Farm Implements 48
HEAVY- DUTY TARP, 16xJ4', Ilka new.
$25; large type vise, 110. Tel. Rolling,
stone 689-3708.
p & D 20' Deluxa silo unloader. May be
see In operation. New P «. D unloaders,
distributers and feeders. Kenneth Olson,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 86*7455,-
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
X. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn, Tel.
.932-4308.
KOOLS KB54 blower with heavy duty
PTO, Rex 14' self-unloading forage
box. Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City.
. Tel. 687-7506.
PTO DRY ASSEMBLY for Gehl chop-
per, like new, $125. Robert Paget, titl-
es, Minn.
TWO GOOD all steel power boxes for
corn or silage. Everett Rowekamp,
Lewlston.
USED BADGER
CHOPPER
with corn and . hay head..
USED Gehl Chopper
USED Dearborn Wagon
USED New Holland and
Fox Blowers
GOOD SELECTION OF
GEHL & KEWANEE
WAGONS
Including the Big Ones
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
JOHN DEERE
Model 33
tractor spreader
traded in on larger
size New Idea.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Corn & Bean
HARVEST
SPECIALS
NEW MACHINERY
OWATONNA & LITTLE GI-
ANT Elevators.
FICKLIN and NU-BUILT
Gravity Boxes.
PAULSON Manure Loaders
on hand to fit most older
ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
tors.
MINNESOTA Wagons.
OWATONNA and ALLIS
CHALMERS Flail Chop-
pers.
OWATONNA and ALLIS
CHALMERS Blowers.
ALLIS CHALMERS Discs.
USED MACHINERY
1 - MINNESOTA Wagon, 6
ton.
1 — KNOLLS Wagon, 8 ton.
Several Used ALLIS CHAL-
MERS Plows.
36 ft. Elevator with wide
trough.
ALUS CHALMERS Model
33 2-row mounted Corn
Picker.
ALLIS CHALMERS 1-Row
Forage Harvester.
ALLIS CHALMERS model
66 Combine, in excellent
condition with draper-
type pickup attachment
and Scour-Kleen.
TRACTORS
1963 ALLIS CHALMERS
D-17.
DAVID BROWN #990 Se-
lectomatic Demonstrator.
1958 CASE #600, wide front ,
power steering.
1963 ALLIS CHALMERS D-
19 Diesel, wide front , pow-
er steering.
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod, Free
estimates. Tel. B-1494.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May bo picked up.
Also block dirt.
Tol. «332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, till send,
ornvel and crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Mlnneiota City, Minn.
Tet, Rolllnostane 8669-2346.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED STRAW, 25c bole; second crop
hny, crimped end no rain, mostly
nlfolfa, 30c bale, large bole) . Roy
Dork, Fountain Clly, Wis,
SHELLED CORN—Everett Rowokamp,
Lewlston, Minn, Tel. 3879.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
WANTED-Tlmothy and Red clover
seed. Free pickup on 1,000 lbs. or
more. Plnlnvlew Seed House, Plain-
view, Minn. Tel, collect 507-531-1304.
Articles for Sol* 57
QUAKER OIL burner, thermostat control,
MO-aal. oil tank. 114 E, Mark.
BLONDE HUMAN hair wlo, worn only
Iwlco. To). B-49M.
GARAGE SALE, 27 Lenox St., Frl, 12
to 7, Sal. 9 to 5, General household
ooods Including 4-spced Sunbeam pow-
er mower. Tel, 8-3B94.
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR, 19 cu. II.,
copportono, side tiy «ldo frost-froe , 3
years old; Noroo oas dryer, white;
redwood lounoo chair and picnic tnblo,
bolh padded. 37 Lenox St. Tol. 80894.
USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel, 6059.
OARAGE RUMMAGE SALE, 317 La-
fayette, Thurs . and Frl., 10 to 5. Win-
ter clolhlno, runs, mirrors, furnlli/ra,
dlshos nnd tinware, llshlnu equipment,
bant seals, 3 radios, 2-burner nns laun-
dry stove, electric humidifier, West.
Inohouso electric roaster with aland,
okclrlc Wrtllle Iron, electric lloht fix-
tures , mnny other Items .
TWO 318 MOTORS far ealo. Tel. Lew-
lston 4M2 or write Box 283, Lewlston ,
EXCELLENT, elllclenl and economical,
Hint' s Blue Lustre carpet and uphol-
stery clennnr. Rent electric ehampooer
II, H. Choola & Co.
DA5EMENT SA1.E-Wed„ Thurs., Frl.
I p.m. until dnrk . Women's and girls'
clolhlno and miscellaneous. 405O W.
Mil.
Articles for Sale 57
SMALL PORTABLE chord organ, also
full cap medium blonde wig. Reason-
ably priced, Tel. Centervllla 539-2197.
LADIES' AMERICAN Tourist beg, la-
dies' diamond ring, Pretoria glasses,
Sony TV, movie camera, ladles' bowl-
ing ball. Tel. 2167.
NEARLY NEW furniture, chest of
drawers, $19; vinyl couch, walnut color,
for 2 persons and lounge chair, makes
Into a bed for 1 person, chocolate-color;
either one $20 down, low payments.
Tel, 3-3225 abut 8 p.m.
GAS WATER heater, 30-oal.; hall scat
and mirror; wood cupboard, 6' wide,
6' high, 25" deep; 2 small sump
pumps; electric motor, 220, 1 h.p.-3
p.h. Tel. 4555.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning car-
pets. Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb
Bros. Store.
GARAGB SALE, 119 W. King. Tools,
nails. Iron pipe and fittings, copper tub-
ing and lumber. .
TWO USED Allis Chalmers Terra Tiger
all Terrain vehicles. Excellent condi-
tion. $790. Goodrich Lumber and Coal,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 6724268. .
GAS STOVE; refrigerator, Jreezer across
top; both apartment size; 9x12 rug,
dining room set. 86 Otis St.
UNFINISHED CHEST, desks, bookcases,
etc. Drapes; bedspreads; all sizes;
shutters; other things. Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd.
USED REFRIGERATOR—approximately
10-12 cu. fl. May be seen at 360 Har-
riet. Tel. 8-3843.
CIRCULATING HEATER, used wood and
coal; kitchen stool , fan, small table
vise, 45 and 78 RPM phonograph rec-
ords, costume lewelry, misc. Coll after-
noons through Frl. 1114 W. 6th."
NEW AND USED wheelhorsa tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes, Westgata Gar-
dens, Tel. 71-H.
SPACE HEATERS, 2 gas with blowers, 1
oil; pipe, fittings; bathtubs, sink,
panelling, oil barrel, - 40" gas kitchen
atove. Tel. 8-4768.
LARGE SIZE deep freeze, suitable for
farm, $50, 2-wheel camping trailer.
Tel. 7844. . , .
RADIAL ARM. saw, stand and vacuum
included; U.S. Royal upright type-
writer. 845 48th Ave.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room . to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
MISCELLANEOUS SALE. Automatic oil
space heater, S' I room; 7 pair beige
drapes, baby bed, high chafrs, twin
laundry tubs, kitchen chairs and
table, small . davenport, dishes, toast-
er, size 42 man's clothing and shoes,
girl's teenage clothing, old wood cur-
tain poles, tools, lackets, antique rock-
er base, old fruit lars, books, window
fan, storm windows, miscellaneous.
714 W. Wabasha, Frl." 9-7, Sat. a.m.
GET YOUR Zenith color TV row and
sava on closeout models! FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eve-
nings.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and : upholstery fabrics jn TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S ,  TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS. Ttiese are Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9lh and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
~~ 
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New & Used
Sales • Service • Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 2571
AT EASE, MEN! New Miracle exterior
paint remover may be rolled, brushed
or sprayed on, then hosed off. Scaly
paint comes off quickly and easily.
Available at your
PAINT DEPOT
1«7 Center St.
The Counter That Cooks
A COMPLETELY new concept - that
makes cooking results mora predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counter range comes
With self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-S6 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.
D A I L Y  NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
Building Materials 6J,
INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We . are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
7-PIECE living room group: Nylon cov-
ered sola bed, chair, 3 walnut plastic
finish tables, pair lamps. $159. Burke's
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park be-
hind the store.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-
Ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3309.
HIGH BACK platform rockers, now tale
priced al only $49.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Good Thingi to Eat 65
HEAVY ROOSTERS-$1.25 each. Joe
Merchlewltz, I mile N. Stockton.
Good Things to Eat 65
MUSKMELONS, watermelons; apples,
Wealthlas, Mcintosh, Cortlands, Delici-
ous, Greenings; cabbage, 'cucumbers,
tomatoes, squash, onions, Indian corn,
gourds. George Brohk Vegetable Stand,
1 mile E. of Stockson on Hwy. 14.
APPLES — Wealthy, Beacon, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm 8, Ken-
nels, 4 miles on County Trunk M. from
Bluff Siding.
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs,, 39c; Russets,
$2.98/100; tomatoes, 15c lb.; peaches;
pears; beer and pop. Winona Potato
Market.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
SHOTGUN — Browning double automatic
12-gauge, lightweight, ventilated rib.
$135. Tel. 8-3541.
Musical Merchant! ise '70
MARTIN ALTO sax, good condition. 824
W. 7th, Tel. 8-5396.
L.OWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Cfthrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tet. 5681.
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING machines, reeon-
dltloned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWINS CO,, 915 W. 5th St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
WHITE ENAMEL kitchen range, also
circulating heater, both wood or coal.
$10 each If: taken immediately. 407
Wabasha Ave., St, Charles. Tel. 932-
4081.
USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondi-
tioned and guaranteed, B & B ELEC-
TRIC. 155 E. 3rd.
OIL OR. GAS healers. ¦¦.Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl. :
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and, adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
piles, desks, flies or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222,
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED 1961 Ford body and chassis to
fit a 292 engine and automatic transmis-
sion. Tel. 6798. .
BIRCH FIREPLACE wood. Tel. 8-32)3.
USED DUCK decoys. Tel. Minnesota City
669-2495 after 6 p.m.
WORLD BOOK encyclopedias, for 7th
or 8th grader. Mrs. Cy Brom, Trem-
pealeau, Wis. Tel, CenterWile 539-2185
alter S.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID -
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. S847
TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for .prices and com-
plete shipping instructions.
SHELDON'S, INC.
P.O. Box 508,
Antigo, Wisconsin 54409
Rooms Without Meals 86
ATTRACTIVE, PRIVATE sleeping room
lor college or working girl. 3 blocks
from WSC. Private bath. - Tel. 9326.
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381
SEPT. 26—Frl. 6 p.m. Agnes Blsek Auc-
tion, 707 Washington St., Independence,
Wis. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 27—Sat. 11 a.m. Wehrs Chevrolet
Inc. Auction, 1 mile W. of Bangor, Wis.,
lust off Hwy. 162. Llnese 8> Miller, auc-
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles W. of
Eyota on Hwy. 14, then l'A miles S.
Bryce Totllngham, owner; Roy Mont-
gomery, auctioneer; Farmers State
Bank, Eyota, clerk.
SEPT. 27-Sat. 1 p.m, 4'A miles W. of
La Crescent on North Pine Creek Road.
Joffro PedrettI, owner; Alvln Kohrier,
auctioneer; Northerrt Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.
of Eleva on Hwy. 93 to Cty. trunk V
Into Bennett Valley to Cty. trunk
Z, then 1 mile E. to Buffalo Cty. line,
then furn N. Vi mile. George Norby,
Owner; Francis W/erleln, Auctioneer;
Gateway Credit, Clerk.
SEPT, 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 'A mlla N. of
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then" 6
miles E- and N. on County Road 9,
then 2 miles W. on township road. Mil-
ton E. Duffy, owner; Beckman Bros.,
auctioneers,
SEPT, 26-Sun. 1 p.m. Household Items,
etc., on Hwy. 74, Elba, Minn. Mike
Malcrus, owner; Roy Montgomery, auc-
tioneer; Altura State Bank, clerk.
, Auction Sales
~ 
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcent.
«d and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.' 4980. 
¦ 
.
SEPT. 29—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of
Utlca, Mlniv on Hwy. 14, then 1V4 miles
S. Ben Felstead, owner; Atvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SEPT. 30^-Tues. 12 noon. 3 milts W. Of
Mlndoro or 8 miles E. of Holmen, Wis.
on County Trunk D. Irvine Pfaff, own-
er; Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers;
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
SEPT. 30—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion, 610 W. Belleview. Donald Beyers,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Ever-
ett J. Kohner, clerk,
OCT. 1—Wed. 9:30 a.m. Kenneth John-
son Implement (Estate). Auction, on
Hwy! S3, lust S. of Holmen, Wis. Al-
vln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk. .
Estate
AUCTION
Located Vi miles S. of Kel-
logg, Minn., 'on Hwy. 61.
Sun., Sept. 28
Beginning at 1 p.m. Sharp.
Eeal Estate For Sale: 7
room house with new well
and bathroom. In good
condition. With 1.05 acres
of fand.
Terms: $500 down day of
sale, balance due upon de-
livery of title.
Complete set of household
items and antiques will be
sold. Terms: Cash.
Nels Johnson Estate
Everett Johnson, Adm.
Auctioneers: Harold Peters,
Kellogg, Lie. No. - 79.05;
Charles H. Miller, Wabasha, .
Lie. No. 79.01.
Clerk: Wm. "Bill" McDonougb
AUCTION
Next to Legion Club Rooms,
St. Charles, Minn.
Saturday,
September "2.7.
l p.m.
Second Annual
Consignment Auction
'68 Mohtclair hardtop, only
16,000 actual miles. '67 Fiat.
14 ft. runabout with 45 h.p.
Mercury and new Spartan
trailer ; Mercury Mark 55
40 h.p. motor; other used
outboard motors. Home-
made dune buggy, citizens
band >way radio, 61 Match-
less 650CC m o t o r c y c l e,
RCA color TV, guns and
other sporting goods, auto-
matic washers, stoves and
misc. appliances, household
goods and tools.
Terms: Cash
Auction Sales
REMINDER
JOFFRE PEDRETTI
AUCTION
4% miles WV of La Crescent
on North Pine Creek Ro~d,-
Arrows on Houston County
Road 6.
Sat./ Sept. 27
Starting at 1 p.m.
Lunch On Grounds
*
52 Holstein cattle, an excel-
lent home raised herd;
dairy equipment.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
AUCTION
8 miles NE of Chatfield or
3 miles S. then 1 mile E.
then 1 mile S. of Dover,
Minn. Lunch by Elmira
Ladies.
Mon , Sept. 29
12:00 P.M.
37 Holstein Steers; 2 Angus
Steers. Vaccinated for Pink
Eye and Black Leg.
Sorrel Work Team, SM;
Arabian Saddle Horse, 9
years; Saddle and Bridle y
Work Harness.
John Deere Model A GP
Tractor with Cultivator;
Red River Special Thresh-
er 22 x 36; IHC Corn Shred-
der 8 roll sp. ; 2 Drive Belts;
IHC Gas Engine; OK Silo
Filler ; Cement Mixer with
Electric Motor ; Full line
of Machinery, including
many old horse drawn Ma-
chinery. Tools and Old
Iron.
150 Bu. Of Oats: 1200 Bales
of Clover and Alfalfa Hay.
ANTIQUES: Including 2
round tables; 4 cane seated
K chairs; square center ta-
ble; high back rocker; com-
mode; dresser with mirror;
picture frames; hanging
brass lamp fixture; lamp
wall bracket; 10 lamps;
walnut mirror; 2 horse
robes; many other antiques.
Warfieid piano; oak buffet ;
white enamel trash burner;
wood and coal heater;
baby bed and playpen;
many other household Items.
Usual Bank Terms.
Frank Williams — Owner
First State Bank of Dover,
Clerk. Don Tiffany, Lie. No.
79-03, Auctioneer.
Apartments, Flats 90
RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 fur-
nished, available . Immediately, $55; 1
unfurnished, S4S. Tel. Winona «87 or
< Rushford 864-9521 after 5 for appoint-
ment.
FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment. Stove,
refrigerator and heat furnished. Adults,
e!7 E. 2nd.
THREE ROOM apartment at Fountain
City. With stove and refrigerator. Tel.
«87-7731.
^wsm^mrnMsmMmsm^mm^mmm^^^^m^^^mm^^^
™I am m t ^at^ m^m maa am am \aW^ ^Saaam^ 'i^.kHiHklVWHBBBBMHI^BBHHBIHBHHIIHHHnWHHI^.
|Located 2 miles oouth of Eleva on Highway 93 to County la
Trunk "V" into Bennett "Valley to County Trunk "Z," p
H then 1 mile east to Buffalo County line, then turn north ii % mile, or 8 miles east of Gilmanton on County Trunk M
M "Z" to Trempealeau County line, then turn north % I
I mile, on |
!¦ 
.Saturday f September 27 J
Sale will start at 12:30 P.M. Sharp 1
Anna and Ruth Circles of Good Shepherd |
Church will serve lunch. j |
37 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE : Al! vaccinated. I
Artificial breeding for over 20 years. 6 Holstein cows; |j
1 Holstein heifer ; 1 Cross Whitefaco heifer and 1 White- 
face cow, close springing; 2 Holstein cows and 1 Guern- |
sey cow, due in December ; 2 Holstein cows and 1 Hoi- 
stein heifer, due in January; 3 Holstein cows and 1 |
Holstein heifer, due in February ; 2 Holstein cows, 1 |
Guernsey cow, 4 Holstein heifers and 1 Cross Whiteface $
heifer, due after February ; 1 Holstein cow and l Charo- ||
lais cow, ojpen ; 2 Holstein heifer calves, 1 year old, out i
of v CreameUe sire; 4v Cross Whiteface heifer calves, 1 1
year old; 1 Whiteface steer, 1 year old ; 1 Charolais i
bull cajf , 8 months old. Here is a chance to buy top i
Quality cattle. Herd tested by Dr. Kowall of Independ- I
f ence, Wisconsin. I
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Ford 901 tractor, |¦ & recently overhauled with power steering; Ford Flex-O- |
I Hitch disc; Ford digger ; Ford 14 inch 2 bottom plow; 
I Ford 7 ft. mower; good Ford baler; tractor chains to |
iSf fit Ford tractor; Ford pulley and attachments; Farm- 1
I all H tractor, in' good condition, with new rubber; 1
1 cultivator to fit "H» or "M" tractor ; loader to fit "H" §
I or "M" tractor; Brady hay conditioner; Farmhand wheel |
I rake; 8 ft. Co-op drill en rubber with grass seed and 1
$ fertilizer attachment; 100 bushel Spreadmaster manure |
I spreader with new apron; Allis Chalmers tractor gang |
| prow; 3 section folding drag; Dearborn wagon with hay |
I rack ; McDeering wagon with 6-ply tires, corn and hay |
1 rack ; J.D. corn planter with 3-point hitch ; Mpls. Moline |
I corn planter witn 3-point hitch; mounted Ford tractor |
i weed sprayer. Machinery very well kept and all in A-l I
I shape. 1
I FEED: 300 bushels of oats ; 250 bales of straw; 1450 |
U bales of alfalfa mixed hay. I|
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 250 gallon Mueller bulk tank , I
| 8 years old; 40 gallon hot water heater; stainless steel 1
I wash tank ; step saver with plastic hose; 2 Seamless |
| stainless steel Surge milk buckets ; milk house electric 1
m heater. I
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Maytag wringer typo washing i
|| machine; gas cook stove; some antique items including e||
1 a cook stove. Many other items too numerous to mention, i
I MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Air compressor, like ||
| now; stake chnin ; 2 log chains; 'A HP electric drill ; §
I emery wheel nnd motor ; Oster cow clipper; silage fork ; |f
I SPll Surge milker pump with motor; 1 single bnrrl shot- 
| gun; wood extension step ladder ; fl-can. milk rack; Hnndi %
M Man Jack ; 7 window screens; battery fencer. . |
I Gateway Credit Auction Terms available , see the I
1 Clerks. All property to be settled for on day of sale. f
I GEORGE NORBY, OWNER |
I For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign!! |§
| Clerked by Gateway Credit , Inc. |
M Francis N. Werlein , Auctioneer f ,
I Rep. by Al Lchmnn, EntkCInire , Wisconsin ' |
t i^ygrei t^taa t^-aa^^
"You Ain't Heard 
J^ S^
Nothin g Yet!1' . .. 
^
J> Wm
Until you've had the in- I *5[ £&^*~*' \comparable thrill of hearing A A f^  j •
a component Stereo System, v > / j u P ^you've got a sound sensation \^ JC- fawaiting you. Use our dial- _} f t  ^ y^a-sound comparator board to u^wi ^**-
J 
/ ^ ^^^
custom assemble the modu- ( / f l ^*~
r 
/ r
^
tar stereo parts to suit your J (( /[
tastes and pocketbook . . . \ yy
or phono for a visit by one >«» s£/
of our sound specialists to "*
design a system for your own home's acoustics.
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
• MARANT7, * GARRARD• JBL * DUAL
• SANSUI * WHARFDALE
• DYNA-KIT • SONY
• SHERWOOD * AMPEX
• FISHER * BELL & HOWELL
• SCOTT * ELECTRO-VOICE
dtoL <£mma)tcL TJtu&ic
"Tho Area 's Only Complete Music Store"
M E. 2nd Tel. fl-2921
ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS J
/ SALE J
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS. |
!<Miday, September 29 J
Starting at 12:0© Noon 1
FACTORS: 65 model John Deere 4020 diesel row ||
62 model John Deere 4010 diesel WF; 61 model §
Deere 3010 gas row crop; 82 model John Deere 2010 |
VF; 60 model John Deere 730 gas row crop; 60 
, John Deere 730 diesel row crop; 56 model John I
! 720 diesel row crop; 54 model John Deere 70 gas 1
:rop; 2—57-58 model John Deere 820 diesel std.; |
model John Deere 80 diesel std.; 1—52 model John 
R diesel std.: 1—5l model John Deere B gas row I
57 model John Deere 620 gas row crop; 59 model |
Deere 730 diesel std.; 65 model Farmall 504 gas §
S6 model Farmall 806 diesel WF; 61 model Farm- |) diesel WF; 60 model Farmall 560 gas row crop; 
§ 61 model Farmall 460 gas row crop ; 56 model IHC Utility 1
I and loader ; 53 model Farmall 450 diesel row crop; 2— |
1 56 model Farmall 400 gas row crop; 61 model Farm- i
I all 340 gas row crop;; 2—48-49 model Farmall M gas row |
I crop; 2—45-47 model Farmall H gas row crop; 54 model i
i John Deere 60 gas row crop; 2—59^0 model John Deere .1
1 830 diesel std. ' P
1 56 model IHC Utility 300 gas; 57 model IHC 650 |
1 diesel std.; 2—63 model Allis Chalmers D-17 series 3 gas |
1 WF; 1-64 model ADis Chalmers D-19 diesel WF; 1—62 I
I model Allis Chalmers D-19 diesel WF; 2 -^55-56 model |
I AUis Chalmers WD-45 gas WF; 2—51 model Allis Chal- 
1 mers WD gas row crop; 64 model Massey Ferg. super |
I 90 gas high arch; 64 model Massey Ferg. super 90 diesel 
I high arch; 63 model Massey Ferg. super 90 diesel low ij
I profile; 61 model Massey .Ferg. 65 gas high arch; 52 |§
i model Massey Harris 44 diesel std. with duals; 66 model ||
1 Minn. Moline 302 on LP gas WF; 62 model Minn. Moline 
1 M-5 on LP gas row crop; 61 model Minn. Moline 5-star i
1 diesel WF; 67 model Ford 5000 diesel WF; 60 model Ford |
I 860 gas row crop; 2—50-51 model Ford 8N gas WF; 63 ||
i model 1650 Oliver diesel WF; 64 model Ford 6000 WF; I
I 2—46-47 model Ford Ferg. WF; 63 model Case 830 high f1 profile reg. trans, diesel WF; 62 model Case 630 gas WF; j |
p 64 model Case 830 high profile on LP gas and WF; 58 
I model Case 700 diesel WF; 63 model Case 930 diesel ||
I Comfort King; 60 model Case 900 diesel regular std.; ||
1 53 model Case 600 diesel reg. std. needs some work; 56 1
i model Case 500 diesel std.; 62 model Oliver 880 gas; 52 |
I model Oliver 88 gas; 2—51 model Oliver 77 gas; 51 model i
1 Massey Harris 44 diesel std. with duals; 61 model Oliver •§
I 550 gas; 62 model 4010 John Deere gas. II
If 
CRAWLERS, DOZERS, LOADERS, BACK HOES & |l
| BRUSH DISCS: 67 model 3616 IHC Industrial with loader; g
1 52 model Ford with loader and back hoe; Hough 2 wheel i
I % yd. Payloader; Hough Vk yd. 2 wheel drive pay- ||
I loader with power steering, A-l condition—Ideal for II
I potato warehouse or fert. plant; Hough 4 wheel drive p
| Payloader 2 yd. with cab and gasoline engine ; TD-18A j|
J IHC crawler and dozer with power unit; TD-14 IHC ||
|| crawler and hyd. dozer; HD-9 Allis Chalmers crawler |l
^ 
and Baker dozer; 1—13 ft. Rome brush disc, like new; ^1
1 4-7-10 Rome & Athens & Amco brush discs; John Deere ||
| 40 Cat and loader, very clean; D-6 Cat with 8 ft. hyd. w
!¦ blade and oil' clutch. .M
1 PLOWS: 5-16 John Deere powertrol; 3—4-14 John |
i Deere powertrol ; 2—3-16 John Deere powertrol; 1—4-14 ^I IHC No. 70 powertrol; 1—3-14 John Deere 3 point; 1— |i
I 4-14 John Deere 3 point; 1—4-14 IHC fast hitch; 10 other |i
1 plows, all sizes. ' 
^1 WHEEL DISCS: 1-John Deere 21 ft. wing disc; 1— Il
f .  John Deere 13 ft. HW disc; 1-John Deere 10 ft. RW disc; |
^
1—12 ft. Krause disc with 24 inch notched blades; 2—11-12 j |
|. It. TBC wheel discs; 2—10 ft. Case brush discs. ||
|| CHOPPERS: 63 model New Holland 818 with 2 row |
|| head demonstrator ; FH-83 Gehl PTO with corn attach- |
% ment; 3—model 32 Papec with corn attachment; 1—model |
I 151 Papec with corn attachment; IHC long hopper PTO ^I blower; Case long hopper PTO blower; Gehl model 72 |j
I flail chopper; John Deere model 15 flail chopper; John ||
II Deere model 10 flail chopper; M.C. flail chopper; Cock- p|
^ 
shutt PTO chopper, very clean, corn and hay attachment. ?|
I CORN PICKERS: 68 model super 300 New Idea pull I
I 
picker, picked less than 50 acres of corn; Late model g
New Idea super 2 row mounted picker ; 2—IHC 2 M.H. 1
mounted picker, very clean; 1—John Deere model 227 ||
2 row mounted; 2—No. 10 New Idea 1 row pull picker ; M
1—No. 300 New Idea 2 row pull picker; 1—2 P.R. IHC i
2 row pull picker, very clean; 2—Massey Harris 2 row I
self propelled; 5—Woods Bros, 1 row pickers; 1 M&M I
1 row pull picker; 1—Massey Harris 1 row pull picker; $
1 1—Ford 2 row mounted picker, very clean. I
I CORN HEADS FOR COMBINES: 4 row John Deere |
1 434 corn head to iit 105 and 95 wide row; 4 row John i
I Deere 434 corn head to fit 105 and 95 30 inch row ; 2 row ||
| John Deere 234 corn head to fit 55 and 45 wide row ; i\
I 2 row John Deere 210 corn head to fit 95-55-45; 2 row L
|j John Deere 205 corn head to fit 40 and 42; 3 row John ^1 Deere 334 corn head to fit 95 and 55 wide row; 4 row
H Gleaner C-440 corn head to fit C and C-2 wide row; 4 'M row Gleaner C-430 j orn head to fit C and C-2 narrow f
1 row; 2 row Gleaner to fit E Gleaner wide row; 2 row
I Gleaner to fit A Gleaner wide row; 2 row IHC No. 227 "A
I to fit 91 and 203 mc wide row; 2 row IHC No. 228 to I
I fit 101 and 303 IHC wide row ; 4 row IHC 429 to fit 403 -
1
I and 503 IHC wide row; 4 row IHC No. 429 to fit 403 and "
| 503 IHC narrow row ; 4 row Massey Ferg. No. 422 to fit
if 4l0 wide row ; 4 row Massey Ferg. No. 421 to fit 410
|! narrow row; 10 other corn heads to fit Massey Harris, all
|l models of combines; 2 row Massey Ferg. 322 to fit 300 t ,i Massey wide row. !,
!> COMBINES: 67 model 95 John Deere with 13 ft. {*
i table ; 59 model 95 John Deere with 12 ft. table; 62 model
I 55 John Deere with 12 ft. table; 3-61-62 model 45 John
§; Deere with 10 and 12 ft . tables ; 4—mode! 30 John Deero (
% 1 ft. PTO combine; 2—58-59 model John Deere 10 ft.
I| combine ; 65 model 300 Massey Ferg. and 13 ft. table;
 2—61-62 model 35 Massey Ferg. and 7 and 8 ft . table , \
% 66 model 403 IHC with cab and 10 ft. header; 65 model s
I 203 IHC with 10 or 12 ft. header; 62 model 91 IHC with V
i 10 ft. header; 61 model 101 3HC with 10 it, header; 59 '
p model 60 Massey Ferg. 10 ft . with cab; 62 model 72 \'
|! Massey Ferg. 10 fl. header; 64 model C Gleaner with 13 t
p ft. header ; 66 model E Gleaner with 10 or 13 ft. header , I
1 63 model A Gleaner with 12 ft . header; IHC model 80 *
|! 7 ft . pickup attachment , very clean; 2—Allis Chalmers ,
|i model 90 7 ft. pickup and PTO models; 2—Ford 7 ft i
h model 18 PTO auger combines ; 1—Oliver 7 ft. model 18 i
| PTO auger. '
|i MISCELLANEOUS: Little Giant riding tractor with ,
fi mower, Vk HP; 67 model Hesston fielf propelled wind-fcj rower with liny conditioner unit; Owntonna 12 ft. self-pro (<
!' pelled windrower for grain only ; Case 8 ft. PTO windrow I
jf er; Massey Ferg. PTO hay baler; 600 bu. M.C. PTO & LP j
£; grain dryer, very clean; flOO bu . M.C. electric and LP f
% grain dryer, A-l condition; 250 bu. Tox-O-Wic dryer; 375 '
|j bu. Commett PTO and LP dryer; New 3-point rear S
I; blades; New 6 ton wagons; New Rex unloading boxes, ,
|| Hume 400 bu. electric and LP dryer; Gehl grinder mixer \ !
C| mill , needs few .-epairs ; Green Isle grinder mixer mill , [
j$! A-l condition ; Gehl PTO liammermill; f !
§ New 3-point rotary mower; 11 ft. John Deere field v
| curtivator; 10 ft. John Deere field cultivator; 10 ft. IHC i<
|j field cultivator; 8 ft. Graham home digger ; WD Allis Uf a loader; pickup attachments to fit most combines; corn |t
p] heads to fit flOO Case chopper; corn head to fit 616 New f c
|| Holland chopper ; Taylor 80 inch Rot ovator 3-point; Bril- 6
|] lion 80 inch Rotovator 3 point. ; Case 4 bar rake on low yj
!| rubber; John Deero 14 ft. PTO haler; 5 bar Ferg. 3-point 0
$ rake; Oliver loader to fit OC-6 Cat.; New tractor cabs t];|? to f i t ;  Over 500 used tractor tires on hand at all times. Il
U, Largest supply of used tractor parts in Central Wisconsin , -j
| |]
|| Sale Held Regardless of Wentlicr ^
I TERMS AVAILABIJi: TO ALL BUYERS M
Sil $
g FREE DELIVERY |
| PRIVATE SALES DAILY *;
.'
¦'
.. , „ .„ . .  ,v , ., ,., \ ;
Apartments/ Flats 90
TWO BEDROOM- apartment, close to
downtown. Air conditioned, itova and
refrigerator, furnished, ntwly redecora-
ted, laundry facilities. Avallablt tm-
mediately. $150 Include* utilities. Tel.
MWI for appointment.
MALfi TEACHER to share 2 bedroom
apartment with tcollesa faculty mem,
ber, partly furnished. J150, Sugir
Loaf,; Apt. «BY
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT — 4 rooms
and baih, 3 rooms carpated. Neat,
drapes, stove, refrigerator, water and
garage. 1130 per month. Adults. Tel.¦ 
2933* - , ' . '. . ' - ¦' .
FOURTH . W. 327—Ideal, apartment for
lady, near downtown. 3 rooms and
bath. Stove, refrigerator, heaf, hot: toft
water and gas furnished. Private en-
trances.
FOUR ROOMS and bath. Tel. 720* efter
s. . " ' •; •
¦ ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ '¦:
NEWLY REMODELED 'tfedroo'nv second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adults. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 4007 until
•5:30. '
IIX-ROOM heated apartment, \WVa W.
6th. Adults, Available now, $125 per
month. Tel, 8-3768 <or 8-2127.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment for
college women. Tel. 5129.
EFFICIENCY BACHELOR apartment,
available Oct. 1. $85. Younger Bldg.,
across from post office.
Business Places for Rent 92
STORAGE OR FACTORY space, 5000 sq.
ft., new building, , loading dock and fork
lift available, heated or unhealed. 1151¦ . E. -ith. .1 ' . ;. :; . . '
¦ . . , ; . '.'•
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, approxi-
mately 1000 sq. ft. Second St„ down-
town. Tel. 9869.
LOT FOR RENT—Approximately 10,000
sq. ft. Ideal for used cor sales, or will
build to suit tenant. Second & Washing-
ton. Tel. 986?,
OFFICE SPACE
About 1500' at '
601 Main St.
First floor, ideal
location, plenty of
parking.
For further information
contact:
Winona National
& Sayings Bank
Trust Department
Tel. 8-4321 or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad, Tel. 3595.
Houses for Rent 95
GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, oil heat, small
family/ no dog. Shown by appoint-
ment. $135. Inquire 1074 
^Marlon St.
THREE-BEDROOM house of Bluff Siding,
Wis. Newly carpeted, garage, $150 per.
month, Tel. Dakota 643-4377.
TWO BEDROOM house, : W. location
",
$100 per month. Availabli.. Oct. .15.
Contact Adolph Mueller Jrr,< Minneso-
ta City. Tel. 868?-2S7a forenoons.
Wanted to Rent 96
ONE OR TWO-bedrobm apt., with ga-
rage preferred. Reasonable. Tel, 6-2167.
THREE-ROOM house or apartment In
Winona or nearby, by single, middle-
aged man. Write C-90 Daily News.
'Farrns;'tend for Safe 98
148 ACRES, 95 tillable. Large home, topi
dairy barn. Only -5 miles from .Wi-
nona «n blacktop. TOWN '*" COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel, M47e. '¦
IF YOU ARE \n 1h« nwrkei'-fcr' a 1»rm
or home, er are planning to sell real
.estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real. Estate Salesmen,
Arcadia, iyyls.yTel. , «?-7350. ¦ ' , -
378 ACRE PAIR* PARM-7 'miles S.E.
of ; Winona; ISO acres open, 3 springs
In ' pasture, .Modern 7 room¦• ' house.
WX34' - barn with 35 etaiichlwii. New
water system, 2 silos, bam cleaner,
hay conveyor In barn. Large machine
shed anil other buildings. On all
weather road. Nov. 1 possession. Will
sell on contract to right party, Con.
aider smell fe»m or ecreege In1 trade.
Adolph Mueller Jr., Minnesota City.
Tel, M89-257S forenoons.
¦ " FARMS-FARMS-FARMS 
"
MIDWEST REALTY CO. ..
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. OfflM W-3«9
Res, 695-3157
Wa buy, we sell, we trade
i ' ' ¦
Houses for Sale 99
IN GALESVILLE-l year old, 2-bedrobm
ranch-style home, ettaehad garage,
carpeted living room and bedrooms.
Availabla Nov. 1. Tel. Galesville 582-
H31 or Winona 8-2842 efter S. " .
TWO-STORY, 4-5 bedrooms, corner lot.
452 H, 3rd. Tel. 2043 alter 4:30 for ap-
pointment.
COMPLETELY REMODELED S roorn V
story home. New bath- 2 bedrooms
and kitchen, newly carpeted. Full base-
ment, oil heat, garage. BO'xlJV lot.
West centre! location. Attractive financ-
ing available. Tel. 3971 alter! 5.
Houses for Sale 99
B. HAVE YOU BEEN looking lor a new
home In the West end of city? Cell
us on this 3 bedroom home. ABTS
AGENCY,. INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel.
• e-4355. -"
FOUR-BEDROOM HOME, 377 W. «th.
Tel. 8-2870.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-slory house,
4 bedrooms, family room with flre-
. place, doubln attached garaoe, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tal. 4127 for appointment.
NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, at-
tached gerage. Gordon Metthtas, Good-
view. Tel. »S8. .• .. "' ¦
i —— .
WEST ' LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,¦ 552 6. 3rd. ¦: '¦ : _
REDECORATED INTERIOR and carpet-
ing on all floors. 5 rooms and bath
On first floor, 3 rooms and bath on
second. Completely redone with new
metal siding and combination win-
dows, new kitchen cupboards, sink,
paneling, new gas furnace, full base-
ment, garage, 40'xl40' lot. B. central
location. Financing available, Tel.
3509 alter 5.
HOMES FOR SALE—Art you planning
to build your own home? FANNING
HOMES will do the framing for you
and you can complete it yourself. Fin-
ish materials furnished. Saves SIS In
building costs. Conventional construc-
tion. Planning service. Prices from
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment. FAHNING
HOMES, Wafervllle, Minn.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 440O after hours.
E^^^SH
Newly Carpeted
Throughout
Well cared for, four bed-
room home with garage.
Spacious kitchen. Den. Tile
Bath. West location.
Budget Priced
Fine three bedroom home
has carpeted living room
and dining room, Kitchen,
Bath. Garage. Present fi-
nancing can be assumed
with $2,000 down and 7 per-
cent interest. >
East Centra l
Three bedroom home wtih
garage/ Carpeted living
room, dining room, and bed-
rooms. "Good size kitchen.
Bath. Glassed-in porch.
: Duplex ,, ^Rooms very s p a c i o :u '§ ',
throughout. Each has kitch-
en, living room)' bedroom :.->
and bath. Some carpeting. . -
Screen porch. Three car ga- '
rage. Can be purchased with
small down payment.
Residence Phones After 5:
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . .  4854
Mary. Lauer .. 4523
Ed Hartert . . . . . . .  3973
Charles E.' Merkel—Realtor
Sale er Rent; Exchange 101
SALE OR RENT, smell 3-bedroom, new-
ly redecorated. 1061 E. 7th. Tel. I-
. • .4434. - "
¦.
CeWns^ -Reiort Property 103
DUCK HUNTERS cabin near Weaver
bottoms, completely .furnished, sleeps
5. Under $800. W. W. Plellstlcker,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel, 545-4034.
Boats, Motor*, Efc. 106
ALUMACRAFT 14' Mar," Evlnrude 7'A
h.p. motor, and boat house. Dan t>
Marks, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 8487-
. 4894. - : ¦ . : . .
FREE WINTER STORAGE With low
priced, oil season tune up.. We pick
up and deliver. Also boat starts'*
DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor, Latsch .- Island, Winona. Tel.
3809. . : ,' .
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
MUST SELL—1968, 650 BSA v;lth acces-
sories; also Honda Sport 65. Will con-
sider trade. Tel. «JJ. '
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts a. Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—1967 Falcon Eeonollne, with win-
dows, In excellent condition. Priced for
quick sale by owner. Tel. 8-4M7.
DODGE, .1953 5 yard dump truck, 30,-
300 miles; GMC, 1954, 2 ton, IS' plat-
form, George Flmlan, Alma, Wis. Tel.
. 685--W3,
FORD—1962 Vi-ton pickup, V-8, automa-
tic, radio, heater, camper cover. Tel,
8-1191 after 6 p.m.
Used Cars 109
CAME;RC-Trl*68, 327 3-speed, snow tires,
John Gardner, Galesville, Wis. Tel, 583-
2628 or 582-4030. : ..
PONTIAC—1963 Catallna 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission, power steering
and brakes, radio; new tu,tone paint
lob, new tires. Excellent condition
throughout. $545. '.Tel. 8-1634.
FORD, 1954 4-door sedan, V-8, good tires,
motor overhauled. "S100. ' Also upright
\ piano, reasonable. Cliff Wilson, Waba-
Vsha. Tel. 54X519.
A GOOD BUY Is a beater buy with, ttie¦ ¦,' r'ght bank financing! The money you
save on a Bank Auto Loan can get you
a better car or extras such as a radio,
power brakes, power steering, etc. ;Ar-
¦ range your loan In advance, private
: and confidentially at our bank, then
have the advantage , of .being a "cash"
buyer when- you visit your - new car
dealer, -Let Frank- "fell It 1Ike . lt «1
MERCHANTSvNATiONAL BANK:
-i-^  ' >, >.*:
¦ ¦ "'. ...'—' :' .-; ¦ • ;>j -. ..' . ¦
CHEVROieT, 1952, *Y Micky te: 1?SSr, Chevrolet,' V»S, automafic, $150? 31S W.
Bellevlew. •¦ . ,
CHEVROLEt-1961 6-cylinder, runs good,
S2O0, Tel. 8-3063.
USED 1961
INTERNATIONAL
. -¦;• '% Ton Pickup with 6 cylin-
der engine, 4-speed trans-
mission, 7.00x15 6 ply tires,
Mud & Show tires on rear. - ¦
CLEAN. ¦ ¦' . '
¦
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St. Tel. 4738
GALAXIE 500, 1964, power steering, fac-
tory air, & way power seat. Tel. 430J.
THUNDERBlRD—1M1. Tel. 9673 alter 5
p.m, ;. .!., ,-. .¦ •
-.' .'' • ' ¦ TRIUMPH RpADSTER-1965
'. ' "" '  . Imiulre
, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Used Cart 109
CHEVROLET—1960 4-door, 383, 2-barreL
automatic, runs and looks good. Cheap.
$125. Tel. 2226 a(ter 3.
CHEVROLET—1964 4-door sedan, excel-
lent condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. 2nd,
Tel. 5739.
CLASSIC 1955 Thundorblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission,
See el 465 Main. $2500. Tel. 6625 eve-
nings or weekends.
1968 RAMBLER
Ambassador SST.
2 Door Hardtop, solid brown
finish with matching rust
cloth and vinyl interior.
This car has the remainder
of Factory Warranty and
is equipped with the follow-
ing accessories.
• AIR CONDITIONING
• V-8 MOTOR
• POWER STEERING
• AUTOMATIC TRANS-MISSION
• RADIO
• WH1TEWALL TIRES
$2295
OPEN MON & FRI.
EVENINGS
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
KOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
¦M.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
¦' ' " I  '
"
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
i i ' 
' • • ¦¦ ¦ '
MOBILE HOME-lOxM', 12x12' insulated
addition. $2400. Tel. Cochrane 626-2270.
AMHERST — 1968, 12'x50' mobile home,
turnUhed. Owen Brekke, Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 538-4475 after .6 p.m.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES'
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona Tal. 4274
ROLLOHOME-l OxS!', carpeted, 2 bad-
rooms, partially furnished. Excellent
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-7875
after 5 weekdays or anytime weekends.
DONABELLE 1959 moolle home, 10x50',
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot wate r heater. Very reasonable, Tal.
1-4267.
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM home,- kitchen, living
room, gas heat. Nice yard and garage.
Will sell contract for deed or cash.
Nice horn* for small family with rea-
sonable taxes, S59 E. Front St. For ap-
pointment Tal. 4457, II no answer Tel.
8-4955.
THREE BEDROOM older home, good
condition, Madison School District and
close to new high sdioot and bus line.
Contract for deed vlth email down
payment, payments Ilka rent, Tel.
3916.
A. HOME IN NEW area of all new
homes being offered. 1 bedrooms, ell
carpeted. If you desire a - new home
be sure and check this one. out.
ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St
T»l. S-4365.
FIFTH E. 968-affraetlva T bedroom
completely modern home with garage,
$6,000 range; Why pay rent when SSOO
down will move you In? Balance on
rental basis. Gets City Agency, Tel.
4812 or 8-1570.
IN LA CRESCENT-fOY sale or trade, 1
•nearly new 5-bedroom home with dou-
ble garage; TO bath home with double
attached garage; both vacant. $22,900
and $19,900. Large selection of property
for sale or -trade In La Crescent area.
BILL, CORNFORTH REALTY, Le Cres-
cent. Minn. Tel. 895-2106. ;
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying e
home? For courteous, helpful and ef-
fective service Tel. 4115.
ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding,
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, Vh acres
land only $6,500. Will consider contract
.for deed. Tel. Fountain City 687-4703,
SEE THEM NOW!
3-bedroom home in the coun-
try. Single garage. Fully
carpeted. Only $500 down,
priced for quick sale.
4-bedroom home in Houston.
Good location.
Nearly new 3-bedroom home
in Houston. Low down pay-
:.. ' ment.. .
New A-Frame cottage in
Brownsville, priced f o r
quick sale.' ¦ ' ¦ ¦
3-bedroom home in Winona.
$7300 full price, no down
payment to quaEfied indi-
vidual.
Several farms in Southeast-
ern Minhesota.
TWAITEN REALTY
Houston, Minn.
- J. A. Twaiten, Broker
Herb Gunderson, Charles Evans
Salesmen
f
606
SefeMtv
R&AITOR
Jl20ciNTER-Tet,2349
mmmmimmayimmmmmmaW
Worth Owning
YOU'LL like the added at-
tractions of this like-new
home: Large rooms, car-
peting, two Baths, family
room with fireplace and a
convenient ki ten en with
built-in appliances.
Roomy and
Comfortable
FOUR-BEDROOM, bath and
a half home has carpeted
living room and dining
room, kitchen with birch
cupboards, double stainless
sink. West location NEAR
WINONA STATE,
A Good Income
CAN BE YOURS! Live in
one apartment in this well
maintained duplex and rent
the other. Two bedrooms,
ceramic baths. Good west
central location.
Under $12,000
All on one floor, spic and
span two bedroom home in
good west central location.
AFTER HOURS CALL) .
t,aure Flsk 2111
Leu re Satke ...,.: Jtn
A\ylei Peterson .... 400?
f
A 
BOB
difafa
REALTOR
120aNTtR-Tit.2Mg
aa%^^^^^^^^*F ^^ maamWmmmmmil a^m
f T £ / n P Omj ^W§M
^^^COMPARE!
^
Bfr^ '3 ' 
5-Quart
^J ¥^ 
0il Chan9e
.^ $020
^^
SSBPl' m
l^ Bml 
F,NEST C'HAMPLIN
fgtSfcigra TranSEASON
ySSS t^m MOTOR OIL
(¦H^^ pM|Ry> We 
will drain .your car'i crank-
|J^^ EK^pi.cait j and Initall TranSeoion
Wv *^^ W ^Wr 10W"30' 
unturpajwd In overall
^^ x^i ^^  quality and performance!
BEST FOR YOUR CAR'S ENGINE!
MmAaE M^a
TeJ. B-1525 ;
'• . . . . : ' '^ ' '
¦ ¦ ' "' ¦ ' ¦ ' -. . ¦ '" . ' ¦_ 
¦ __L_ ' •- ¦ ¦_ ¦ '' " ;>• ' .' ¦ " '  ' *!' "y': - .' ' ' ¦ t : - % 'tty-*'?! -A '" *¦ ' .
f^ejj!
I 
MUST SELL ALL '69s Bp|
BY SEPT. 29th Ljl
LARGE SELECTION IN KM
OUR INVENTORY READY fl
FOR IMMED IATE DELIVERY fll
QUALITY CH EVROLET L J
EXECUTIVE DEMONSTRATORS 1J
1969 IMPALA Sport Sedan "V-8, Automatic PB
1969 IMPALA Sport Sedan V-8, Automatic, P I m
Air Conditioning I > I
1969, IMPALA Custom Coupe V-8, Auto,- BJ !|
matic, Air Conditioning v feLl
(2)—CAPRICE Sport Sedans V-8, Autorna- KB
tic, Air Conditioning I fl
(7) CHEVROLET V2 and % Ton Pickups |§  Ito choose from L 9 J
HUGE DISCOUNTS up to $1100 1^ 1
USED CARS THAT MUST GO H
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan, V-8,' Lr J
Automatic, Radio, Heater, Power 1^1
steering, power brakes, white side- Hi
wall tires, Air Conditioning. WiM
REDUCED TO A SPECIAL , .  .$1698 I I I
1967 FORD CORTINA 4-speed, Radio, |'| 1
heater $ 993 L FJ
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door sedan, V-8 i^B
engine , Automatic Power Steer- Bl
ing, White Sidewalls $1498 pm
1964 FORD Custom 500 4-door sedan, e fal
Cylinder, Automatic, fladio I | Jand heater , .  ,$ 698 ¦§¦
U # RAY UTBHSKI * ' hi
OTi'iiG^esa * JJSRRY ANDERSON £2YO i^isrg j^pj  ^„HAppv. pAN„ PETKE B^
/^ *- f t  LARRY SEARIGHT Ixl«i« »"»". w JIM MAVSOLF cn
C u^oUiiL gf uwAof et |p|
FRIENDLY PLACE TO SAVE L|J
121 Hull Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings mjM
I
i r\ THE MAGIG NUMBER IN OUR II 1 J BALL GAME AND THAT'S IT! 11 ^  ^ FOR '69 MODELS §
THESE CARS ARE A YEAR OLDER AND SO ARE THE PRICES |
TO - NEW BUIGKS & OLDS-10 I
DISGOUNTS s700 to $I OOO
• DEALS OF A LIFETIME-^ TO 42 MONTHS TO PAY I
¦ ¦;¦ . ;¦ J^SWP ;^. MtrBeKHo m/ W ; \ 1969 OLDS ' : ¦' ¦ Ctrtto. S Sp ort* Coup * . .. "J
Riviera "OO'TllJ, UAI;J,» Delta 88. Sable in color IQ^A f \\ 
r\c : ' 4
n«^ «• " .- '
¦' ¦ 9o OldS Holiday with beautiful gold inter- 1969 OLDS 1
V'9o9 RlViera 4 door, platinum outside ior, regular gas V-8 en- Cutlass Sport Coupe, §
Rv Biiint- RitrtiicK^ «:=»» and blue, nylon trim in- gine, automatic trans- White outside, Black Vln- I
¦S'^ i f^f vhS tno s!de- LOADED including mission, power steering, yj interior trim. V-8, Au- 1
S'ctHe wSwS St wlndows, seat and AIR power brakes, radio, heat- tomattc,; power steering, 1
.' AlR^ONDmONlNS »n^ CONDITIONING, Sticker er, t i n t e d  glass PLUS radio, Tinted glass. 1
S hfL !? price, $5440 - SAVE $$$. w h i t e  sidewaU tires. '' -
¦ ¦ ¦ ,.„.;¦ : ; . - ' • |MA1VY items of equip- e MANTV pvtra<! 10AQ RI HOC ^¦ment. The, TOP of the i afto oirlc "QR" ' ?«>> "r'hr. 1l^iicU line at a price YOU ¦ *£** Y°  7 « 1969 BULCK jL« Sabre J door Sedan, |CAN AFFORD Holiday 4 door . Lime . " 707 D tv-rx ta tvn o Cream with a 1green, black vinyl top, Le Sabre Custom Coupe. Gold top, V-8 ' engine, |
n rkz-A nm/>ts  electric windows, 60-40 Burnished saddle, Buck' Automatic transmission, 11 969 DUlCK front seat, AIR CONDI- ekin vinyl top, LOADED power steering, power 1
Lei Sab'ra 4 door Hardtoo TIONING, Fiberglas tires with equipment including Srakes, FACTORy AIR, 1
' white^wWa maroon top and MANY . MANY Oth- AIR CONDITIONING - white sidewaTl tires, ra- I¦ Hon faferinr V% eo- er Accessories. 5.500 a Beautiful car at a Year dio, heater. You would be I'S u^tSffi'towmto.- t^ es. 
Try us for a Real End SAVINGS you can't proWlo own tWs ene and I
sbnJ plwKeringrpow. g^ Deal. afford to miss. fhe DEAL WILL B E|
CY ' brflkes ' rflQio h€&t6r t*>*Av *^+**+**s***>+sA+a0^ *^v»jm*^ A*+A s^A*A l^*jhA**^  i\iux»i t ®
11 white sidewall tires and ' ; .*%.¦¦¦« e i«*e>W *+ * «#» A »M- \ IQ/Q Dlll /* l/ mt MA^ n
#rExtr
f SEE : : OUR USED CARS ARE 1969 BU CK |m TT TODAY and YOU I^rvlarlc P$J WILL , BUY. REDUCED IN PRICE AND r Sport CouP^T^uoise in §
m ^A I  mi PTri w : color. Black vinyl top 
and \
i _^  ^ COMPLETELY : : 'nslde trim, V-8, Autorna- >}rj L\<y i ^^ a^aaaaaaaaaaaawmaaim  ^ a^am a^w v T ¦¦ waaa ^ B U HB H W — _^ j i ^ . i Jm -* F^T  ^ tic, power steering, radio, p-
W ^^ W  ^I RECONDITIONED AND i ; Jjjjf 11 . tires-  ^|
I skylark sport cMPe ROAD READY 1965 BUICK i
if ' :| I Skylark CONVERTIBLE, f
^^  RI 11^\t Cl**tfl9i *lr iy ****si+A*****>*** A^K*A^  ^ c
,c\\(\v i^ Wftcfc with white }jt
Il _ . „ 1 , . _ ' top and red all vinyl inte- E
M f 0^ uiup?' . '-is i"° rior, V-8 engine, automa- %
II Cwam black vinyl top CTATinKl WAGnKK Uc transmission, power §I and inside trim, V-8 Au- il  MUIN AbUINi steering, radio, heater. |M tomatic, power steering, -•>« -, , .  , L ¦, *,, *t t . WAS $1595 Wi radio, Tinted glass, -white- 1968 Chevrolet 1966 Chevrolet M AW <KnQ5 II
If wall tires, BeI M r station Wagon, Impala Station. Wagon, lxuw ' < . |
II ' 283 V-8 engine, Autorna- Dark Green In color witlr "IQ£.A HI lYi "Rft" W\
m 1968 OLDS tic transmission, Power matching all vinyl up« I7D4 yuw oo {
,
Il t 7 W  vi-i/J steering, radio, heater, holstery, power steering, 4 door Hardtop, white in M
m Delmont 88 4 door Hard- vvhite sjdewall tires, tint- power brakes, tilt and color. V-8 engine, autorna- ^|I top, , tu-tone white and erj giasS) Blue in color, telescope steering wheel, tic transmission, power L<
M maroon top, Maroon inte- matching Blue interior, V-8 engine , automatic steering, power brakes, um rior. Driven ONLY 14,500 Driven O N L Y  19.000 transmission, FACTORY radio, heater, white side- f :
Il miles, power steering, miles, traded in on New AIR CONDITIONING , wall tires and MANY pM power brakes, radio, heat- Buick PRICED TO SELL. Power rear windows, Lug- other extras. }
W cr, white sidewall tires, gage rack and many other WAS $1095 < -
I tinted glass, MANY
^
other . $2295 extras . . .  and the PRICE Now $995 Nm Extras. THE PRICE IS T jg RIGHT T K
|
RIGHT for the mileage. 
i966 OLDS 1963 BUICK 1963 PONTIAC I
m 1Q S17 cr\tr\ Vista Cruiser Wagon. - „ .  
J
«rJTfnw r^ Catalina 4 door Hardtop, b
I
1967 FORD Beige in color with match- ^ i^l^
0^ ; Light BTue with matching |>
Galaxie 500 4 door sedan, ing beige all vinyl inte- JN, J-wncter in color BU|e al, vinyl interior, i
Color is copper v,llh black rior jmr riyny J* m^Jc'trl .^ JJ; ««£j. AutogJ Iinterior, regular gas V-8 power brakes, power real *> • » transmission, power steer- \*
engine, automatic trans- window , V-8, Autorna he !'oni;rE
r
I^ ,fe£Si ing, power brakes, wdio, .|^mlwlon, power steering, transmission, radio, wh.to JesTadto hwter FAC he8ter' " I^v S^fn v^ Iradio, heater and MANY sidewaH tires. 1-owner "res. ra ij eat car was DRIVEN ONLY I
OTHER extras. THIS Automobile. PRICED TO TORY_AIR . power rear 42 0Ofl mllc8_ 0wner . |
CAR IS CLEAN and the SELL. WA «; «IMK YOU h',ve to see tt to be" **PRICE IS RIGHT, „..„_ M l lAQK licVe lt *«  ^ f$1695 $1895 Now $1095 $895 |<
1967 Mercury 1966 BUICK 1965 OLDS ~ nD.M 11XR7 Cougar 2 door Hard- Eleclra 225 4 door Hard- F-05 4 door Sedan. Tur- UrfcN ,^
top , Green with Black top, Gold with a Black quoise in color with , _ . , %n
Vinyl top, 28!) cu, in. . V-8 top, power steering, pow- matching Interior, Regii- Monday Ot rriday ii
engine , 3-speed transmis- er brakes, power window, lar V-B engine, standard ||l
glon, Black bucket seats, 8-way power seat, FAC- transmission, radio , heat- NJdhtS For ifNew Wide ovol tires, TORY AIR. This car was er, excellent tires. A nice a i-j
radio, h e a t e r ,  power sold New by us and has ECONOMY CAR. Y«H I - ^hnnnirin V
steering, 1-owncr trade- VERY LOW mileage. • Was $1295 'our JnoPPm9 (.
In on a New Bulck. SEE THIS IS REAL LUXURY. kl i.11ft c \ n • 1
IT TODAY. See it today. Now $1195 | Convenience |
WALZ BUICK - OLDS  ^ [226 W. 3rd TEL. 3348 * KUV- IV5 1
I BUY COUNTRY STYLE
!"
¦
"
¦
. 
¦
¦
' ¦
.
'
ir 100% Worranty on '66 & New (
¦ • ¦ ¦ if '65 and Older Re-conditioned I
r it lop Allowance for Your Car '
| 1969 AMBASSADOK DPL 2-door Hardtop, Low ]
[ mileage . . . under Warranty $2795 {
| 1966 FORD 4-door Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1795 i
i 1965 BUICK 2-door Hardtop . . . . . . . . -'. . . .  .$1595 ]
[ 1965 FORD MUSTANG 2+2 .... .. . . - . . .  V
'.,. . $1295 \
I 1962 FORD F-100 Truck . . . . ". . . . . . . . . .  .$ 695 i
[ ' 1969 FORD F-350 1 Ton With Box . . . . . . . .  .$2995
| W8SLIIF8SB:
[.' ¦:¦ ¦ Your "Country; Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer '
[¦',
¦
; . " ' ; MIRACLE MALL {
'_ _. — ' m »  ^ r— "
¦ ' — ' - ¦ — — ¦¦' —,  ^ «'
Used Cart IO!)
DODGE—1949 Coroner 440 2-door hirdtop,
cream With tan vinyl top, Hint 6
motor, radio, automatic. Tel. Father
Brown 2172.
VOLKSWAGEN—1945 square: beck, red,
good running condition, Tet. 2501,
FOR THE
\ BEST
USED CAR
DEAL
SEE SONNY AHRENS AT
Winona Auto Sales
3rd and Washington
(Formerly the Old
Firestone Building)
FOR/EXAMPLE: - . -. ¦ '
'68 DODGE ..
Coronet
2 door Hardtop. Bright blue
with power steering, Small
V-8 engine, automatic trans-
mission, Radio, Whitewall
tires, CLEANEST Hardtop
in town. Extremely well
kept. PRICED TO SELL.
- $2195
30 Clean - Dependable
USED CARS in Stock
"We service what we sell."
Winona Daily Newt "ML
Winona, Minnesota ' ¦•¦¦¦II
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1969
Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
SKYLINE 1949 Mobile Home, 12x50', 16
months old and (till Ilka new. Located
on lot Iri frailer court In Winona.
Skirted, steps, furnished. Ready to
move In. Must sell. Ttl. 1-5447 after 4 :
p.m. . • ' ' , - . '
GLEN-COVE
MOBILE HOME SALE*
AAarafifleid
S-tewart Gardner
J miles W, of Arcedln, Wis.
on Hwy. H'
ste SAWYER By Roy Cranf
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curti»
NANCY By Ernie Butstimtller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Brnst
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswdl
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp y
' ' •- ' . ' " ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' . . ' . ' ' p-
BEETLE BAILEY By Morr Walker 
^
_________ _ W^eieieieieieieieieieieieieiB ^eie^eieieieieieieieieiV -*8 * ^^ H « _|_|__u_^ > >'' " \ 'Warn' ^e_k__F __M_T '
a\ a y^ a^Va^Li f * -*/ ''*f /Maiieieieiea..'* eaeflaaFi. jjfiBT. Sfflel £ -v*3&$ J? S e^ieieieie^ eieiBieieieieieieieV^eN &^rf*^  Vw! 5^eieieieieieieieieflHtB^eie»^^?_fta_& leiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaaaaaH
lining. Two large slant openings. "
saDr y pockets Fun jacHet see Us for All Kinds of LEE WORK CLOTHES
length in blnck, green, gold and ! ..
blue Fully guaranteed .ArttVViA/VVVUiArt/VVWVWVtAfUW^^
«- SO99 HUNT,NG C0ATS SHOTGUN SHELLS |
110 98 iT  ^ REDUCED $7i99-$16.95 ___, Your choice "Super-X" 1*IU.VB f^^  t f^Uv or "Remington" — 12 H
\ j»tsH-«_)__ gauge high velocity — N~ UlleMXII-ltfl sffi&ktiS ^ 4. 5, 6 shot—yvhilo prcs- _
uin nnnrc ,_#__ n u w ,,ww PRICED FROM ^ f m m Tjmt <**¦ supp 'y 'aats.HIP BOOTS a^ pANTS _ 57,99.59,99 WMW c¥% QOAe Low $©99 nHH ; iSlr  ^ M ?*uMcr* *13" \vM DUCK CALLS $2-5°-$5 > . *fe ** Box ¦
WADERS US DECOYS - - D7$24 GUN CASES r^ 99c
12" & >22so 6F Caps • Gloves • Socks Warm, Lightweight Underwear
r«1 1 k d »T* 1 r XLHi i»l lf i J
LVeWHHHaVe___He]____He _^0e_Pele _^__________________________________
' ¦ "J ¦ ¦» aWWt _^___ s>T _ 1 B^ _______________________________________H BPWI___I *arT9 MeVJ^P aaiH^ ax^B
^^ ^^ ^^
K*^ ^Kt*^ 2^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Ea_|2_tliie-taXe^^
I
